
8#TH GENERAL ASSEMBLV

REGULAR S6SSI0N

JULY :4 1988

PRESIDENTI

The hour of eleven having arrived, the Senate will please

come to order. Hl11 the members be at their desks and will

our guests in the gallerv please rise. Praver this morning

by Senator Kenneth Hall, East St. touisv Illinois. Senator

Hatl.

SENATOR HALL:

(Prayer given by Senator Halll

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Mr. Secretary. Senator Smith.

SENATOR SIAITHI

Thank..epresident and members of the senate. l move that

the reading and tbe approval of the Journals of %ednesdav.

June t8th1 Thursday, June 19th1 Friday, June 20tb; zlonda#v

June 23rd1 Tuesday, June 2#th1 Nednesda#v June 25th: Thurs-

day, June 26th: Friday, June 27th1 Saturdayv June 28th1

Sundavm June 29th and Monday, June 30th, in the 19854 be

postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENTI

You've heard the motion as placed bv Senator Saith. Is

there an? discussion? If notv al1 in favor indicate bv saking

A9e. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and

it is so ordered. Resolutions, Rr. Secretary.

SEERETARYZ

senate Resolution 1175 offered b: Senator Lemke. It*s

congratulatory.

PRESIDENTI

Consent falendar. If I can have vour attentionv there

are a number of members who have indicated thev wish to dis-

charge the Committee on Executive from further consideration

of certain resolutions. If you've got a pencilv 1*11 give

you the numbers. House Joint Resolution :98+ Senator

Savickas. House Joint Resolution 218, Senator Netscb. House

Joint Resolution 232, Senator Topinka. Senate Resolution
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11*6, Senator Geo-Karis. Senate Resolution 1126* Senator

Sangmeister. Senate Resotution lt7G. Senator Helch. I think

in order to get the proceedings started we..othat*s as good a

place to start as any. (Machine cutofflo..repeat those

numbers so that tbere*s no...copiesv l think, have been dis-

tributed of virtually a1l of these so that no one should be

caught unawares. House Joint Resolution 198+ Senator

Savickas. House Joint Resolution el8, Senator Netsch. House

Joint Resolution 232. Senator Topinka. Senate Resolution

11464 Senator Geo-Karis. Senate Resolution 11264 Senator

Sangmeister. ând Senate Resolution tt7#, Senator Nelch.

House Joint Resolution 22#, Senator ktelch. (Rachine cut-

offle.osenator Savickas. ;r. Secretary. House Joint Reso-

lution :984 Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, dr. Presidentv I Would move that...committee on

Executive be discharged from further consideration and House

Joint Resolution 1984 t:hich is a Sunset Review Commîttee

billv be placed on the Order of the Secretarves Desk for con-

sideration todav.

PRESIDENT:

.. .do you wish to immediatelv consider it?

SENATOR SAVICKASZ

Yes.

PRESIOENTI

Yes. Al1 rîgbt, Senator Savickas has moved to discharge

the Committee on Executive from further consideration of

House Joint Resolution t9d for the purpose of its immediate

censideration. niscussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Savickas has spoken

with people on this side of tbe aisle. We have no obâection

to the motion.

PRESIOENTI
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A1l rightv motion is to discharge the Committee on Execu-

tive from furtber consideration of House Joint Resolution

198. A11 in favor of tbe motion indicate by saying Ake. A11

opposed. The Aves have it. Rotion carries. On the Order of

Resolutions is House Joint Resolution 198, llr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

House Joint Resolution t98 with no amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASI

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Joint

Resolution t98 would create the Joint Committee on State

Regulation on Professions and Occupations. Tbe committee is

composed of eight legislative mepbers and four public members

appointed proportionately by the four principal leqislative

leaders. and the committee shall review and recommend action

on those regulatory Acts scheduled to be repealed on 12-31 of

:87. I Would move its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

A1l rîght, Senator Savickas has moved tbe adoption of

House Joint Resolution 198. Is there any discussion? If

not, those in favor of the adoption will vote Ave. opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wisbz

Have a11 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Have atl

voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat question, there

are 53 Avesv no Nays, none voting Present. House Joint Reso-

lution having received the required constitutional maloritv

fs declared passed. Senator Natsch. Genator Netsch, we are

at vour complete disposal. House Joint Resotution 232. Sena-

tor Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yes. Mr. eresident and Ladies and Gentlemen of tha

Senate. I would ask to discharge the Executive Committee for

House Joint Resolution 232 whicb basicall: asks the State

I
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Board of Education to consult with coaches. teachers and

principals throughout the State to study and report on or

before December 3tst regardinq student participation in

interscholastic competition and bow that would be affected ir

a studentes academic performance falls.o-below a certain

level. I would also like to hvphenate, at this tipev Senator

Newhouse onto tbis resolution that Senator Jones and T have.

This basicallv Iooks at the no-pass no-play provision of the

IHS; as well as related activities, and I would ask your sup-

port.

PRESIDENTI

A11 rigbt, Senator Topinka has moved to dîscharqe the

Eommittee on Executive from further consideratîon of House

Joint Resolution 232. Any discussion on the notion to dis-

charge? If not. al1 in favor indicate b? saying Ave. A11

opposed. The Aves have it. The motion carries and House

Joint Resolution 232 is now discharged. On the Order of

Resolutîons is House Joint Resolution 232. Senator Topinka

seeks leave of the Body to add Senator Newhouse as a cospon-

sor. *r. Secretary, HJR 232.

SECRETARYI

House Joint Resolution 232 with no committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

I think I@ve pretty well explained it and I would Just

ask for vour support.

PRESIDENT:

An: discussion? If notv tbe question is. shall House

Joint Resolution 232 be adopted. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed vote Na#. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

Who wish? Have al1 veted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questionv there are 53 Ayes, t

Nav. none voting Present. House Joint Resolution 232 having
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received the required constitutional maloritv is declared

passed. Senator Geo-Karisv Senate Resolution lt#6. Senator

Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Senate Resolution lt*6 simply states that units ef local

government should not be authorized to impose an income tax,

and I ask that the rules be suspended so that I can have

immediate consideration on it.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 rightm Senator Geo-xaris has moved to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of Senate

Resolution 1::6 for the purpose of its immediate consider-

ation. Any discussion on the motion to..eto discharqe? If

not. a1l in favor of the motion indicate by saying Ave. A11

opposed. The Ayes have itw The motion carries. Senate

Resolution 1146, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resotution 1146 with no committee amendments.

PRFSIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karîs.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Hr. President and Ladies and Genttemen of the Senate,

this resolution simply states..ofor the benefit of the Assem-

b1y that units of local qovernment for their own economic

health and in the best interest of the residents shall not be

authorized to impose an income taxv and I move ror the favor-

able passage or this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

An? discussion? Any discussion? If not, atl in favor of

the adoption of Senate Resolution :1*8 indicate b: saving

Age. A1l opposed. Tha âyes bave it. The resolution is

adopted. Senate Resolution 1126. Senator Sangmeîster. Sena-

tor Sangmeister.

1
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SENATOR SANGMEISTERZ

Fes. Nr. Presidentv I move to discharqe the Executive

Committee foc the immediate consideration of Genate Resolu-

tion lt2*.

PRESIDENTJ

A1l rightm Senator Sanqmeister has moved to discharge the

Committee on Executive rrom further consideration of Senate

Resolution 1126. Any discussion on the motion to discharge?

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Wellv ont: to înquire what the resotution isv >1r. Presi-

dent. Me haven*t seen it.

PREGIDENTJ

Senator Sangmeister.

SENXTOR SANGMEISTERZ

Forgive me for thatv for of at1 people that I shouldnft

have-..it's...l thought that vou had a copy and this one had

been approved b? both sides. Uhat this isv Senator

Schunemanv is a resolution directed to the State 3oard of

Education asking that thev..othey are no* coping up with a

program fore..on vocational education tbat certain vocational

education of schools are to be put into certain regions. In

Wlll Countym and that*s the purpose of this resolution, we

have five schools that are presently in a region and they

would like to stay as a separate region and not be forced

into some other region, and a1l the resolution states is

tbate..we would ask the Board of Education to take that into

considerationl.ethe Xtate soard and not force them into a

region the? mav not want to join.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

We have ne Jblection to tbe discharge motionv Mc. Presi-

dent.
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PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Sangmeister has moved to discharge

the Committee on Executive from further consideration of

Senate Resolution 1t2& for the purpose of its imaediate con-

sideration. A11 în favor of the motion to discharge indîcate

by saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The Aves have it. The œotion

carries. on the Order of Resolutions is Senate Resolution

1126, 8r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 1126 with no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Yes, well, the resolution does as I explained to it

and.e.and the resolving portion of that resolutionm it Just

savs to the State Board of Education that the? would ensure

that the individual school districts can adequately meet the

education for emplo?ment needs of their students through

their own locat programs shall not be required toee.come par-

ticipates in a regional system. So, it*s..oobviously, being a

resolution does not mandate them. Due to thatv ites a

request that this particular districtv in fact, that has five

good schools that have operated for manv years with their oId

vocationat be able to estabtish tbeir oun reqion or keep this

group of schools together.

PRESIDENT;

Discussion? Senator Keats. Senator Naitland. A1l

right. Senator Sangmeister has moved the adoption of Senate

Resolution 1128. All in favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l

opposed. The Ayes have it. The resolution is adopted.

Senator Helch on Senate Resolution ttiA. Mr. Secretary...ohv

senator Welch on the motion.

SENATOR HELCHZ

Yes, I move to discharge tbe Executîve Committee of

1
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Senate Resolution 17*. ppove for a suspension of the rules

and for immediate hearing on thîs resolution. This resolution

concerns the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Northern

lllinois University*s expenditures on the president*s home.

PRESIDENTI

A11 rightv Senator Uelch has moved to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of Senate

Resolution 1t7#. Discussion on the motion to discharge?

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Hell, thank ?ouv llr. President. Senator Hetch did ask

that we support bis motion to discharge aod we told him that

we would prefer not to do tbat. Shat hees seeking here is an

audit b? the Auditor General, and While I have no particular

objection to an audît being conducted, I think that it would

be proper to have at least a cemmittee hearing on this issue.

Nowv this can be handled either b? havinq a committee hearing

of the Senate Executive Committee and, of course, we*re too

late for that now, or tbe Senator could go before the Legis-

lative Audit Commission at their next meeting which will be

Jul? 17tb and present the issue thece. and 1...1 really think

that we should avoid asking tbe Auditor General to get into

audits unless therees been some kind of committee hearing in

the Senate before we take that action. SoT it*s strictl: on

that basis that we ask that this motion not be approved.

PRESIDENTI

Further discussion on the motion to dîscharge? Senator

ûeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Thank you. Mr. President. To reaffirm What Senator

Schuneman saidvo.oactually, Senator Helch, you do not have to

be present before the Audik Commissionv #ou can qive it to

any one member of that commission to introduce; and I know

what youere doing here is not unique, but what f see lately

I
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ls a..eproliferation of a 1et of these resolutions and the

questions that we asked before the Audit Eommission basicall?

lnvolve the cost of doing the study. is there an# evideace

that would trigger the studyo.-and also. which is even more

important. is the time frame in which it bas to be done. The

Auditor General does not have a number of bodies that are

Just waîting for resolutions to coae throughf and what theo

happens, we have to contract it out and what ends up happen-

ing is that it increases the cost. If you want to.eoif you

choose to, I would suggest that vou give it to some member of

that committee and it*ll be presented on July lTtb when ele

have our next aeeting.

PRESIDENT:

Furtber discussion on the motion to discharqe? Senator

Helch may close. I beg your pardon, Senator Jovce...

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Mv light on2

PRESIDENTZ

It is.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCE:

Thank Mou.

PRESIDENT:

I thought it was on your resotution.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

Nove..okay. !#ell. I think enough is enougb on this

thing..oyou know, you...vou have taken this...you have taken

this matter and you have driven this gu# out of..wout of

office. If you think that there is some substantial

wrongdoing here. take it to the local state's attorneye..you

know, 1...1 think that, vou knowv what*s involved here has

probably gone on at ever? university ando.eandee.and a number

of other State facilities in this State. This man is no

longer the president. You knowv I think vouere using this

thing for politics and I think it*s wrong. and T think we

I
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should end this now. Y@u know, you#re going to barass this

guv through the whole summer? Ir 9ou have somethinq.woif

they have something therev they have a local state*s attor-

ney. Let*s knock it off. I saF that we.oothat We vote

aqaînst discharging tbis resolution.

PRESIDENTI

Question is the motion to discharge the Senate Executive

Committee fcom further consideration of Senate Resolution

t17*. Further discussion? Senator Helch, you wish to close?

SENATOR WELCH:

Just 1et me savv this is one of the few cases that

in...that in reference to your statement that no investi-

gation was held, there was an investigation and there Was a

misappropriatien of mone? found. So@ T agree uith youv letes

limit at1 audits to where there#s an investigation by a

Senate committeev but here we had the investigation and here

the committee agreed unanimauslvf a bipartisan committee,

tbat we should go ahead and bave the audit. So, I don't see

haw that argument bears any weight. So, r would urge that t4e

discharge the Senate Executive Coamittee or Senate Resolution

1174.

PRESIDENTI

Question is the motion to discharge the Senate Executive

Committee from Senate Resolution.oofurther consideration of

senate Resolution 117* seeking its immediate consideration

before this Bodv. Those in favec of tbe motion to discharge

wi11 vote Aye. Opposed eill vote Nay. And the voting is

open. Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv

there @re t9 Ayes, 31 Nays and the motion fails. Senator

Davidson on tl5T.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Mr. President, Senate Resolution 1:57, I move to dis-

charge from Exec. Committee for immediate consideration. This

!
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resotution esks the nepartmeot of Public Health and the State

Board of Hjgher Education to jointly convene the summit aeet-

ing in which they invite all public and prîvate colleges
f

each university presidentsm atbketic team managers, coacbes,

et cetera to declare a war on this drug situation. This came

out of the tragic death for Len Bias and We a1I Rnow that

voung athletes pav attention to their peers and people ubo

are outstanding athlete, and this-u l think it's time for us

to apropos to add some movement that we get something done.
PRESIOENTI

A11 rigbt. Senator Davidson has moved to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of Senate

Resolution tl5T and is asking its immedîate consideration.

oiscussion on the motion to discharge? If notm a11 in favor

indicate by saving Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. The

motion carries. Senator Davidson-..Hr. Secretary, Senate

Resolutîon 1157.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 1157 and.-land it bas no committee

amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

Mr. President, 1*d ask for a favorable vete.

PRESIDENTZ

Tbe question is the adoptîon of Senate Resolution :157.

Tbose in favor wi11 vote Aye. opposed vote Nay. 7he votlng

is open. A11 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question there

are...5B àyes. no Nays. none voting Present. Senate Resolu-

tion :157 is declared adopted. Senator Joyce, on t121. Mr.

Secretaryv Senate Resolution ll2t.

SENATOR JEREMIAH JOYCEI

Yes. Mr. Presidentv I move tbat the committee be dis-

 '
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chargeda..that Senate Resolution :157 be discharged and

ptaced on the Calendar..eimmediate consideration.

PRESIDENTZ

21...

SECRETARYZ

It's in...

PRESIDENTI

A11 rigbt. Senator Jovce bas moved to discharqe the

Committee on Executive from rurther consideration of Senate

Resolution tl21. Anv discussion on the motion to discharge?

If notv all in favor indicate by saying Ave. A11 opposed.

The Aves have it. The motion carries. Now before the Bod?

on the Order of Resolutions is Senate Resolution 1t2t. Sena-

tor Joyce.

SENATOR JERERIAH JOYCE:

Thank youf llr. President. Senate Resolution 1t21 urges .

a1l firms doing business in-.oNorthern..wlretand in which

Illinois Pension Funds are invested to complv with fair bîr- .

ing practices and puts us on record as deploring the exist-

ence of ethnlc and religious discrimination in Northern

Ireland. ##e passedo..ue passed an amendment similar to tbis

and I ask your adoption.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Jo?ce has moved the adoption of

senate Reselution l12t. Any discussion? lf notv all in

favor îndicate by sa#inq Aye. A11 opposed. Tbe Aves have

it. The resolution is adopted. House Joint Resolution 22#4

Senator Welch.

SENATOR HELCHZ

Thank you, rlr. President. I would move that the Commit-

tee on Executive be discharged from furtber hearing on tbis

resolution. that the rules be suspendedm then it be held ror

immediate.oobrought to the Floor for immediate hearing. This

resolution names the bridge going over the Illinois River
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after Abraham Lincoln.

PRESIDFNT:

A1l rightv Senator Helch bas moved to discharge tNe

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House

int Resolutbon 22#. oiscussion on the motion? SenatorJo

Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Hellv Mr. President, we bave carefullv scrutinized tbis

resotution, and to be brutally honest with you, we can*t find

anvthing wrong with 1t. So. weo..we would approve the

motion.

PRESIDENTZ

Question is the motion to discharge the Committee on

Executive from further consideration of HJR 22*. Al1 in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The A?es have

it. The resolution is adopted. 0n the Order or Resolutions,

House Joint Resolution 22*. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Joint Resolution 22# With no committee aaendments.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCH:'

Thank you, plr. President. Tbree towns in my area right

around the Illinois River where this bridge is being built

met and appointed delegates and they decided nine out of ten

to name it after.ooname the new bridgeo..the longest bridge

in the State of Illinois after Abraham Lincoln, obviouslvv a

nonpartisan groupv even thouqh that is a Democratic area. I

would point out though to the members on the other side that

in 1864 President tincoln ran an the...r believe it was the

Union Party ticket.e-kind of a fusion ticket alonq with a

Democrat. So, I know that that may influence some votes over

there and actually that's kind of the reason wh? I got

involved in this because it may ioure to the benefit of

I
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Andrew Johnson as well. So# I would urge adoption of tbis

resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Question is the adoption of House Jointo.oResolution 22*.

Tbose in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wisln?

Have a1l voted wbo wîsh? Take the record. 0n that question,

there are 51 Ayes, no Navsv none voting Present. House Joint

Resolution 224 having received the required constitutional

malority is declared adopted. Senator Netsch on HJR 218.

SFNATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you, Alr. President. I would move to discharge the

Eommittee on Executive from further consideration of House

Joint Resolution 218.

PRESIDENTI

A11 rightv Senator Netscb has moved to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House

Joint Resolution 2t8. A1l in favor of the motion to dis-

charge indicate by saying Ave. A11 opposed. The A#es have

it. The motion carries. On the Order of Resolutions is

House Joint Resolution 218* Rr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Housew.lHouse Joint Resolution 2t8 with no commîttee

amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank vou. Mr. President. House Joint Resolution 218

would authorize a Select Joint Committee of the Illinois Gen-

erat Assembl? on Housing in Iltinois consisting of eight mem-

bers, evenly dlvidedv two each b: the President of the Senate

and Mioority Leader, the speaker of the House and the Minor-

itv teader With the îdea that it would begin to explore Where

the State should be going in terms of support of or nonsup-
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port. 1 suppose, of 1ow and moderate income housinq in view

of the very dramatic changes that have take place in terms of

Federal programs. think is a problem that everyone

includîng t6e Illinois Housing Development Authoritv recog-

nizes is very serious and we need to have a somewhat more

considered and less hurried opportunity to look at the

State*s role. That îs the point of the resolution and

would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch has moved the adoption of House Joint

Resolution 218. Those in favor Will vote k9e. Opposed vote

Nay. The voting ls open. Have al1 voted uhe wîshz Have a1l

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe record.

0n that question, there are 19 Ayes, Nay, voting Preseot.

House Joint Resolution 218 having received the required con-

stitutional malority is declared passed. A1l rightv if I can

have the attention of the membership, we will now pove to the

order of the Catendar. Ue are making everv legitimate

attempt to conclude our business today and by my estimation,

there are still five or six appropriation bills eutstanding

though in the main. agreed to. There is a bond authorization

provision and there are probably a half a dozen other matters

that members and/or the Executive think to be important. So,

we are down to less than a dozen things to do. We will do

what we can do on the Calendar and at that point take a break

for luncb. would point outv alsov you have

beeneeedistributed Supplemental Calendar No. 1 wbich contains

Senate Bill t7#7, it is also on the main Calendar. The

reason for *he supplemental is a clerical error. There was

some confusion vesterdap as to whetber or not amendments had

been concurred in or not concurred in. The Supplemantal

Calendar No. t accurately reflects tbe status of that legis-

lation. No amendments have #et been concurred in bv record

vote. Senator Geo-Karis. for what purpose do you...
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SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President, I think you mentioned Supplemental No.

PRESIDENTZ

Right.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Is tbat the 30th of June or July

PRESIDENT:

No4 1em happ: to infora you it's Jul? t.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Thank vou.

PRESIOENTZ

And it will be a1l day. ue*ll move to the Order of

Secretar?'s Desk Coocurrence. Againv let me refer to

you...you to the f act that Senate Bi l 1 12:7 i s noW contai ned

on Su p p 1. eme n t al l a n d i t i s accura t e 1 9 r e f l ec t ed o n S up p 1 e-

en ta 1 Senate Bi l 1 ...2 t 17 , Sena tor Welch .m

P R E S 1 D I NG O F F IE ER I l S E NAT 0R DE 24UZ I O )

Oka#m on the Order o f Secre tary* s Desk Concurrence i s

S e n a t e B i 1 l 2 2 1 0 . S e n a t o r R o c k , 2 2 1 0 ? 2 2 : O T M r . S e c r e t a r 9 .

S EE R 6 TA R Y I

Senate Bill 2210 with House Amendments 1 and 2.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank Hou, Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I will move to concur with House Amendments l and 2.

This is a bill that is someo..of some major interest to the

business community and to the members of organized labor.

House Amendment No. 1 represents the agreeaent with respect

to tbe Unemplovment Insurance Act that uas reached earlier

this vear bv representatives of Iabor and business. Essen-

tiallye will increase the benefits to those recipients by

some nineteen million doltars. It witl allow the State to

continue to repay its unemployment insurance debt which cur-
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rently has a balance of about a...a billion dollars due and

owing and we expect...be in a position to repay the debt bv

1988 and it will increase tax revenue bv approximately nina-

teen million. SoT it is an absolute. in m? judgment. offset.

Benefits are increased at a reasonable levet and the revenue

is there with the agreement of the busîness community to pav

for those increased benefits. I know of absolutel? no objec-

tion to this and I would move that the Senate do concur with

House Amendments 1, which represents the agreement, and Hotlse

Amendment No. 24 which was a technical Reference Bureau

amendment to clean it up. I would move that we concur with

House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 2210.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? Senator itarpiel.

S6NAT0R KARPIEL:

Thank you, Rr. President. I think anyone tyho has a phone

call to make ore..needs to get their shoes polished, or some-

thinq like thatv this would be a good time. I've been asked

to read into the record two pages of legislative intent on

this bill and 1 will read very fast, but perhaps vou might

want to take a little break. The change to Section 217 is

designed to codifye..l'll talk very rast.-oto codirv exîsting

administrative practice which treats individuals involved in

the direct selling business as independent contractors and

not as emplovees of tbe company supplyinq tbem products for

tbe purposes of this Act. The amendment to Section 235

extends the taxable k4age provisions of the current Acts

through 1987. This means that employers will pay contribu-

tions on the first eightv-five hundred in wages paid to each

of its emplovees through 1987. Section &0t is modified to

make several changes to the benefits paid to unemployed work-

ers. First, this bill extends for another year the 1983

provisions related to the percentage of a claîms...claimant*s

prior average weekt? wage which will be replaced through

1 .
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unemployment insurance benefits and the provision using the

two high quarters of wages to determine the average weeklv

wage of the claimant. These percentages remain at fortv-

eight percent for single individuals, fifty-five percent for

an individual with a nonuorking speuse and 62.4 percent for

the individual who has dependent children. Secondlv, the

bill increases the maximum benefit available in this State bv

increasing the Keystone Stateuide average weekly wage to

three bundred and fifty dollars for 1987. This will produce

a ten dollar increase in the maximum weekly benefit for a

claimant with dependent children. Thirdlyp....

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Hellv..esenator Karpiel.

SENATOR IIARPIEL:

Yeso

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Perhapsv maybe vou ought to go a Iittle slower. There's

several lights on now that...apparently there rust be soae

questions that you*re...

SENATOR KARPIELI

tbink the? probably a1l would like to shut me up sofle-

howv and so would 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEC4UZIO)

Senator Karpieloo.may continue.

SENATOR KARPIELI

Thirdlv. the provision effecting the minimum weekly bena-

fit amount are left as thev currentl? exist. Tlaree hundrad

and thirtv-five dollars will still be used as the base from

which the mintmum weekly benefit îs calculated. The period

of time over which overpaid benefits can be recouped by

reducing future benefit payment was increased from three

years to five vears Section 900. In order to effect claim-

ants in 19874 tbis provision had to reference benerits which

were overpaid after December 3tst@ :983. Section 1#02 is
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amended to provide for the excusing of late payment penalties

for small employees uho for the previous tuentv consecutive

calendar quarters had made their payments on t. ime. The

changes to this section also increase the penalties for a

willful failure te...to pay contributions to the greater of

four hundred or sixtv percent of the contribution to the

department. Section :*05 is amended to extend its current

provisions unchanged tbrough 1987. Section...l*m very tired

of this.e.section 1500 is amended to extend aost of its

provisions unchanged through :9871 however, one provision has

been changed in tbis section for 198T. New employers will be

required to have incurred liabitity for the pavment of con-

tributions in at least three calendar vears berore they can

experience...be experience rated. The benefit rates transfer

provisions of Section 1501 which allow an employer of a

claimant who had voluntarily quit to transfer tax liabilitv

to the employer who hired the person have been changed

toeo.so as to extend the chain of employers eligible to

transfer benefit wages to include the Iast employing unît

which is also a base period employer. Section 1503 is

amended to eliminate the provison allowing two-year experi-

ence rating of new employers and returned to the three-?ear

standard. This amendment also changes the method of calcu-

lation of the denominator of the benefit wage ratio for 1987.

. The denominator Will now be equal to the total wages subject

to the pavment of contributions rather than focusing on

timelv payment and posting of those waqes; otherwisev this

section extends the agreement for one year bevond its current

expiration date. Gection 1506.1 is altered to provide for

the extension of the contribution rates currently in effect

through 1987. Section 1506.2 is modified to extend the

increase in tbe university conkribution rate for :987.

Section 1508 and new Sectien 1508.1 create new time limits

under which the Department ofae.Employment Security must
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operate and notify employers of its decisions of determi-

nations if it lntends to hold an individual emplover liabte

for contrlbutions. In essence. the department is required to

issue timely notices to an employer who has followed depart-

ment procedure. The department is foreclosed from taking anv

action other than cancellation or benefit wage cbarges if th2

emplo?er bas not been sent a notice specified in Section

1508.1 within the time limit also specified there. Section

:508.t:3 uses the term ''determinationo to refer also to deci-

sions issued under Section 702 relating to sufficiency of an

employer's protest. Section 2100 is modified bv this bill to

allow tbe department to draw a benefit check only when tbe

account has sufficient fuods to cover the check. Section

2201 is amended to reference new Section 220t.l..*a1most

tbrough. Finally, new Section 2201.1 requires the departnent

beginning in 1988 to pav interest to emplovers who have over-

paid their unemplovment insurance contributions. Vhis

section requires the department to issue quarterlv notices of

credit balances and to pav refunds of those balances uithin

ninety days or the refund claim or pa# interest at 1.5 per-

cent per month. This bill represents a fair balance betueen

business. labor, administrative and legislative interests.

Thank you and I do apelogize.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Karpiel. henceforth, we*d appreciate it if vou

would adhere to the same time limits as the rest of the mem-

berseoofurther discussion? Senator Kustra, vour tight is on.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Tbank vouv Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

Senator Karpiel, we had a tough tiae catching the second page

of that. Could read over the second page for usT please?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;4UZIOI

FurtNer discusslon? Senator Rock ma# close.

SENATOR ROCKI
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Thank vouf 21r. President. I agree with what Senator

Karpiel read. Tucker Olson is a very thorough young man and

it accuratety reflects the agreement that was entered into bv

the represeotatives of the business communitv and organizad

labor. This is one tbat should bave a unanimous roll call and

I so urqe.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 0El1U210I

Question is. shall the Senate concur wîth House Amend-

ments l and 2 to Senate 3î11 2210. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Those opposed Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish?, Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On tbat question. the Aves are 5ô, the Navs

are nonem none voting Present. The Senate does concur in

House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 2210 and the bill

baving received the requîred constitutional malority is

declared passed. A1l right, on the regular falendarvo..leave

of the Body, Conference Committee reportsv page 8. Senator

Sommer on 2989. 3058. Senator Degnan. Eonference Committee

reports. middle of page 84 is House Bill 3058. Nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

This is a corrected Conference Committee report on House

3i1l 3058. the first conference.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Yeahv thank you, Mr. President. Conference Committee

Report No* l on House Bill 3053 is essentiallv the same as

passed out of this Senate earlier with Senate Amendment No.

*. Tbe House now concurs in Senate Amendment No. * which was

tbe thirty-five hundred dollar per annum stipend to twenty-

one county recorders throughout the state. In additionv the

bill contains House Bill 562 which made severat changes

retating to the condominium 1aw including authority for two

or more condominium associations to form an insurance pool.

I
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This bill passed out of the House l1: to nothing and it Was

hetd in Senate Rules. I*d be happy to answer an# questions.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DE)4UIIOI

Discussion? Senator Watson.

SENATOR NATSONZ

Question of the sponsor. ;r. Presidentv thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OECdUZIO)

Indicates he will vield. Senator Watson.

SENATOR t4ATSONI

Are a11 twentk-one recorders aow in this?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator oegnan.

SENATOR OEGNANI

A1l twentv-one, correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, the questien is, shall the

Senate...question isT shall the Senate adopt theoo.the first

Conference Committee.u the corrected Eonference Committee on

House 8i11 3058. Those in favor Wi11 vote Aye. Those opposed

Nav. Tbe voting is open. The voting is open. Ilenny, the

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Al1 right. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Takeo..take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are &9v the Rays are

nonev # voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first cor-

rected Conference Committee raport on House Bill 3058 and the

bill baving received the required constitutional maloritv is

declared passed. Page 9, Senate Bill 17834 Senator Sommer.

On the Order of Eonference Eommittee Reports, page 94 is

Senate Bill :517, Senator Lemke. Senatar.u senate Bill 15174

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on denate Bill :517.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Senator temke. Wellv.e.before we begin herev tbere are

Ij U'
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three Conference Committee reports on this page that we will

take. Senator Lemke...2003 is Senator Alarovitz and 2108.

Senator DêArco. So, the members can be advised that that

is the procedure Where we are going. Senate 8i1l 15174 Sena-

tor Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

What this Conference Committee..-retains the original

bill which allows former...parents of former students to be

on the advisor: councils. It also has the provision for

high-backed seats excluding seat mountings or seat belts. It

has the teenage suicide package in as...amended to...to fit

the language that was oblected to by the Eagte Forum and it

establish...is the Proprietarv Schoot Financîat Assîstance

Program. I ask for adoption ef this Conference fommittee

report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEl1UZIO)

Discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Tbank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl1UZIOI

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR KUSTRAZ

Senatorv would ?ou reiterate, again, this does have the

proprietarv school, not the..etbe for-profit school language

in it and do vou know how manv million dollars the first year

that program will cost us?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEZ4KEZ

I will refer to Senator D*Arco.

PRESIDIRG OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCOI

This won*t cost us an#tbing because it requires a sep-
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arate appropriation tbat is not being appropriated this year.

So4 you know, vou got to understand that prapria-

tary.o.this...this bilt doesn*t take an# funds out of the

State Scholarship Commîssion. Vou knowv whether ites for pri-

vate, independent universities or what...for whatever pur-

posev it does not take any money out of the State Scholarship

Fund. It requires a separate appropriation in order for them

to qualifv #or a grant. and then..oand then. there#s a ten

percent cap on tbe amount of available funds that can be

expended anvwav. So, this bill is so limited in scope Qhat

tbere is absolutely no reason to not vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Hell, tbank vou, Mr. President. I appreciate Senator

D*Arco's comments, and so it*s a separate appropriationv

it#s...it's my understanding that whether ites tbls year or

next year, we*re going to be talking about an additional

twentv to thirty million dollars. It's going to have to come

out of someplace. There*s no doubt about it. Ef #ou don*t

tbink it's going to come out of the scholarship commission's

budgetv finem but ît*s going to come out of the General

Revenue Fund or someplacev somewhere and thates going to

eventually...as people size up the size of the school budget

in higher education, it*s going to eventually impact on pri-

vate universities and colleges in this State. de have in

this State a delicate balance between our public and our pri-

vate schools. 0ur private schools deserve our support and

every year thev come in here and every year we have diffi-

cutty giving them what they want. The for-profit schoolsm

which this amendment is designed to address, the onlv schools

ln the State of Illinois right now where enrollment is

grownîng, you hear cries of cutbacks in public education and

vou hear cries both in tbe...in the private sector, in the
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public sectorv but Wben it comes to the for-profitsv the

beauty culture schools, whatever they are, their enrollment

is qrowinq. Also, 1et me point out one ver? important dis-

tinction between what we call the for-profit schools and a1l

the rest of the schools that we try to take care of in this

General Assembly. Those for-profit schoolsv no matter whare

the? reside in the State of fllinois. qualîfy for JPTA fund-

ing. the Job Partnership Training Act funds. Now none of the

other schools which we appropriate funds to can get those

monies but the for-profit schools can. I would suggest to

you that as much as we migbt think we shoutd help for-profit

schools, with enrollments growinq and with assistance coning

from the Federal Government which our other schoolsv our pri-

vate college and tm iversities cannot get under JPTA, we ought

to be using the scarce resources we have for our Loyolaes and

Depaul's and Northwestern*s and RacRurry's and Illinois Co1-

leqe...whatever is, those are the schools that are asking

us Mear after year to save what precious few resources we

devote to private education for the legitimate not-ror-profit

school. lf these students want to go to these for-profit

schools, wonderfulv but we simply don.t have the resources to

provide for it rîght now and we ought not to support this

Conference Eommittee report as a result of it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senatoreeosenator DeArco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

You know. to.o.to address wbat Senator Kustra is talking

aboutv let...let me tr? to reiterate what this is a11 about.

These people...even though they*re eligible for Pell Grants

from the Federal Governmentv Job training funds from the Fed-

eral Government are not receiving those grants from the Fed-

eral Government because of the timited availabilitv of those

funds. These...this population is the population that has

been excluded from receiving the grants from the Federal
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Government, and that's the population that we are trking to

address in this bill so thev do qualify and become produc-

tive people in our society and qet tbem off the welfare

rells. That*s wbat we#re trying to do. Ne want to put people

to werk as secretaries, as computer operatorsv we want to put

people in a productive manner so that thev get off the rolts.

that's what this bilt is al1 about. Everkbodv is eligible to

receive funds. The problem is they*re not receiving the

funds and therees a cap on the amount of the award in this

blll. lt's onlv eighteen hundred dollars. Now I sa# we give

this a chance. Let*s not...let's not sa# to tlnese peoplem

vou are not a part...you are not a part of the State scholar-

ship process because tbese funds onlv go to designated uni-

versities. That's not the way we should do this. Tbese kids

are in a different socîal strait altogether. Thev*re not part

of the population that goes to independent universitles.

They can*t afford to go to independent universities. xeeve

got to give these kids a chance to show thea that xe care

about their futures and tbat thev can become productive Inem-

bers ef our society. This a qood bîll. It does require a

separate appropriation. tïe are not appropriating an? monev

this Mear. We*ve got time to work on this problem. Ueeve got

time to put these kids into the right svstem so that they can

become productive members. Donet discount these people.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEZ

Thank voum Mr. Chairman. Rr. Chairman, I rise

reluctantlv to oppose this measure at this point for the

reason that I4m very much concerned with the populationv that

ism purportedlv the target of tbis legislation, but seems

to me thatv first of all, this is a leiitimate purview of the

Hiqher Education Committee and the idea deserves some expo-

sure in that committee. There certainly is some Iegitiaacv
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to tbe notion that there is a need for the training that*s

required here. No question about that. Tbe question is4

which pocket do vou take it out of? Row the fact that the

dollars are not going to be'appropriated this year means that

tbis can wait another vear until it*s had the proper inspec-

tion andw..and a thorough going over so that we can find out

where the dollars do come from. 1 uould suggest to tbis 3odv

that we need some additional higher education dollars, that

we don't need to dip into the pot that presently exists and

that*s wbat this bill is going to eventuallv do; and the

problem is not the limited number of institutions that it

envisions at tbis stagev tbe problem is the plethora of

institutions that will be involved a year from nou. tuo years

fros nowv five years from now. There is a need for a growth

in this area. There's no question about it, but that growth

ought to be anticipated bv this legislative bod? prior to

going into it. Sov reluctantlyv I suggest to this Bodyv we

ought to turn it down at this Juncture and come back here

over the next Mear and look at this problem verv carefully

and recommend thate..to the Legislature what ought to be done

to train a pool...lllinois potential taxpavers that we

desperately need but let*s do it in an orderly fashion. I

would suggest a No vote on this bill.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIC)

Further discussion? Senator Naitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ ,

Thank vou, ver? much. llr. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. 14 too, rise in opposition to thîs

Conference Committee report. 1...1 regret that there has

been some misinformation having been circulated throughout

this Chamber in the last two...two.o.two weekeootwo davsv and

I don*t believe that Senator...l know that Senator Deârco has

not been a part of that, but I think there are some comments

beinq made tbat, number onem the Scholarship Commission *as
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in favor or thîs, that they drafted the languagem that they*d

signed off, and those comments have been made to me and tbat

simpl? is not true. It bas also been stated by some that the

Independent Federation of...the Federation of Independent

Celleges and Universities in this State are supporting this

bill and that is not true. It's m: understanding that there

was an agreement Iast vear on this issuev but this is not the

same draft, this not the same languagev ites totall? dîffer-

ent. Tbeoe.vou ma? recall, last year the cap was a thousand

doàlars and it was for a two-year pregram minimum; now the

cap is eighteen hundred and a one-year program can qualifv.

So, to clear up that mîsinforpation...and again, Senator

DgArco is not a part of that misinformation. ! think. alsov

we must understand that these same proqrams in Dany areas are

offered in this Statefs community college system, and if

there was to be a Iogical extension of the grants for indi-

viduals in this State, it should be to the communîtv college

systemv that should be the next step. but we don*t have the

money to do that either. rt simply is not there. This is a

bad proposal. It*s one that sheuld...be rejected and I suq-

qest a defeat of this Conference Eommittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank you, Pr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. Iv toom rise in opposition to this proposal, and

without belaboring...the point and I think we.oeother prior

speakers have made the point in regard to the cost. I think

theoo.another important point that I want to emphasize..ethat

tbis proposal is a verv radical change from the present pro-

grams that are reimbursed through the State Scholarship

Commission. and it even is a very significant difference

between the support to the proprietary institutîons that

we#ve talked about in this Body in.olin vears past. This pre-
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posal would make it possîble for students enrolled in pro-

gramsu .not Just those approved b? the State Board of Higher

Fducation but also those...approved by the...the State Board

of Education which approves programs that are not degree

oriented and that mayw..mav be significantty shorter than twe

Mears in duration. So4 what is being proposed is a very

radical departure from the presentv and I suggest that before

we Jump off tbis cliff tbat we ought to take a step back and

spend some time analvzing thise..this proposal and uhat it

means down the road, not only to the taxpayers of the State

but.e.but to al1 the educatienal institutlonsv the colleqesv

the universities and the proprietaries included. I would

urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussion? Senator D*ârco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

You knowv let-.elet me...let me say this to you nou,

because in a wav I tbink we*ve got our priorities a little

screwed up. We havev you know. a qreat universitv system

throughout this State and we send our kids to college and

they get out or cellege and then thev qualify for a Job on

the basis that they*ve been able to get through college for

four years. and because of that, business people and corpora-

tions bire them becausa of the fact that they f/el they*ve

had...have the potential to do a good Job and Io..and thates

fine..othates fine, f don*t have any probleo with tbat. But

what about these kîds that llve in the ghettos? T/hat about

these kids that are trving to get out or the ghetto and thev

go to one of these schools and this is the onlv opportunit?

they have to learn secretarial skills, to learn how to run a

computer, to Iearn how to do an accounting sheet so the? can

run a business at...at some point in tbeir livesm to

learn...how a cash register operates? Nhat about these kids?

Don#t they have a right to exist and to be and to function
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Just like the rest of the middl e-class or this country?

Don't do this to these kids. Give these kids a chance.

They deserve a chancev Just like mv kids and your kids

deserve a chance. You don*t know how tough they got it in

that ghetto. You don*t know what îtfs kîke there. Pass this

bill for these kids.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFTI

Further discussien? Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYJ

Thank vou, Mr. President and members of the Senate. 'I'm

goîng to rise to support the Conference Committee report on

Senate Bill :517 probably because I*m a produçt of a techni-

ca1 high school and I believe in...in this areav and 1*m coa-

cerned that a number of universities that we are talking

about cannot provide this tvpe of education that these young

people are seeking in these...in these areas. You know, not

everyone is made to become a...a doctor or an attorne? or a

CPA or..wa 1ot of these other areasl others are ver: skilled

with their hands and are good în the mathematics that was

pointed in tbe computer areasv and this fills a void that I

think it îs missing in these universities and I don't thînk

tbat a 1ot of students that would go into this may not be

able to pass their entkre curriculum at the university level

wbere they could pass and become a very successful human

being in their uorking lire in these proprietary schools. So.

I*m proud to support this. I do think it will help a 1ot of

the people in the lower income area and those thato..that

need .thîs type of...of...of help. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR LUFTI

Furtber discussion? Senator Smith.

SENATOR ShIITHI

Thank vouv Mr Cbairman and...Ladies and Gentlemen of

thew..of the senate. I stand in full support of this teqis- .

lation because I have in my district women who are deprived
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of the opportunity of going to man: of the schoels wherebv

the ordinar: young girl or boy would go to school. l have a

Moung mother in my district uho is going to a college

ef.u same nature seeking to better her condition so that she

can move out of tbe CHA and get a better apartaeot for 'aar

and her familv. I think that if these Foung people have made

mistakes and theyere trying to better themselves, I think it

is only right that we who are legislators here in this Assaa-

btv give them an opportunîty. As the sayîng...if 1 can rootv

1et me root; if 1 can*t root. then let me diem and I do not

think that we have the...the prîvilege to take tbe advantage

away from people ubo want to help themselves. You talk about

people on welfare, you talk about people who do not xish to

do better, these are people who are seeking to become viable

cîtizens and taxpaying citizens here in our State, and I

think that we should go and stand b? thls legislation and

give everyone an Aye vote on this piece of legislation.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse for a second time.

SENATOR NEHHOUSE:

Yesv llr. Presidentm 1 do rise for a second time and I

apologize for having to do that. but the tenor that the

debate has taken is unfortunate because what is being anticî-

pated îs if...is the child of the person who*s going to get

the trainîng. If Weere talking about the child who*s getting

the trainingv that*s one kettle of fish. The beneficiaries

of tbis legislation offhand is not going to be that childv

it*s going to be the professional institutions that are back-

ing this bill who want the dollars. I don't mind them having

tbe dollars. I think that tbey ought to have the dollars if

they provide the servîce, but what we*ve done here is gone

around the Higher Education Eommittee wbich is put together

for the purpose of hearing Just this kind of matter. 3:
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committee is concerned about this problem, absolutelv is con-

cerned. 0ur concern, houever. that we put together the

kind of training program that produces the result that everv-

one here is talking about. There îs certainlv no quarantee

that under this program those resutts uould have

beeno..would...would be produced. lf we kook at the perfor-

mance of some of these institutions we*re tatking about and

the way they take the dollars away from these poor kids that

we#re talking about, #ou miqht find that a disaster storv.

We certaioly don*t want to.o.want to repeat that. Mhat we do

want to do# it seems to me# is talk about a level of trainîng

that is not exactlv higher educationv that is not certainly

elementary-secondarv, but falls within the higher

ed...purview. He ought to take a look at this notion as it*s

been expressed, we ought to have the ioput of all the insti-

tutions that wi1l impact on, we ought to understand k:hat it's

going to mean in the appropriation's process as to where

these dollars are going to come from. Riqht now uhat we*re

talking about is eventuall? taking the dollars away from

higher educationv taking them away at a time when the

pressures on tbe dollars in higher education are absolutelv

intense. It may be that we want to decide to do that, but

let's do it in a deliberatige fashion. There*s been no hear-

îng on this-..let me clarif# one thingv there was an agree-

ment made a year ago. I#m not really sure that what we*re

talking about is that agreement. Mere it that agreementv

might have to take another kind of posîtioo, but in the

absence of that up-front kind of conversation that would

legitimize thatv in the absence of theu -scholarship Comnis-

sion having the opportunit? to...to agree.lwto deal with

questionv I donet think we ouqht to move it...at this tîme.

It isn.t that it*s a bad îdea. ites not a bad idea. Ites an

idea that hasn*t been thought through and tt*s an idea that

has not gone through the process.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussionz Senator Ounn.

SENATOR DUNNZ

Thank vouv Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

couldn't agree more with Senator Newhouse and the statements

he just made.' He*ve heard testimonies that sound tike that

tbis is some kind of relief program. If ites a relief pro-

gramv ites for the proprietary schools. tbe people that o*n

them. Those koung people that are qoing to those schoolsv

it:s a Worthwhile thinq. ît*s something that we ought to dis-

cuss. If we had a lot of monev in our State Treasury and in

our Scholarship Fundv it's somethinp We might want to

address, but I couldn#t agree more with Senator Newhouse.

This bilt should be heard in the Higher Education Committee,

should be discussed. ue should hear testimony

from.e.scholarship Commission. from the proprietar? schools,

from the private schools or..eor from the...private and net-

for-profit schools. This is not t'he time to do this. This is '

a sillv time of yeare..lulv the tst when we*re always brîng-

inq up some bad bill. think maybe everyone w111 be half

asleep and we can get it threugh. I would urge a No vote on

this also. Thank #ou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes. thank youv Mr. President and Tembers of the Senate.

I*ve listened ver? tentatively to tbe pres and cons of the

previous speakers in regard to this bill. Senator Newhouse

is in error when he says this is not a productive system. I

had the opportunity to sponsor this legislation on two

different occasions. on two difference occasionsm I spon-

sored tbis-..legislation and I took a tour of these proprie-

tary schools în Cbicago.o.in the Cit? of Chicagoy and one of

our outstanding colleagues here on...a former colleague was
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Senator Arthur Gottschalk. Now al1 of us has his respect and

be brought down a contingent of those pupils in those

schools. At the end of theiro.oat the end of their education:

practically every one to a person had ao.ehad a Job as soon

as they graduated from the scbools. I happen to have a col-

lege in my home townv in my distrîct. I don*t reel that my

college has been cheated ever since I*ve been up here and I

donet think that we should take the position.oeto deprive

these people of an education. Tbe? work days...they go to

school at nights; they work nightsv they go to school in the

day time. They*re spending their own money to get thls edu-

cation. It*s not mone? going into the private institutionsv

it's money going into the private institutîons to help these

people find a Job who can*t get one anyuhere else unless they

have these proprietary schools in Ehicago. I disagree with

a1l the opponents. This îs a qood bill and tbese people

should be helped. I donet have any proprietary schools in my

districtv but I sure as hell want to support those who...who

do bave a proprietar? school.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Further discussion? Senator D'Arco for a second time.

END 0F REEL
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SENATOR D'ARCOI

Let me clarif? something so vou understand what*s going

on bere. The discussioos last ?ear about this bill weren*t

about some esoteric reality about whether this is a qood idea

or not, the discussions were about whether or not the cos-

metologists should be included in the proprietar: school con-

cept to apply for the funds. That's what this controvers?

was a1l about. Hhether or not procedurally there is soae-

thing wrong with the wa# this bill arrived at this paint io

tbis Ebamber, you can arque, ves, procedurallv it should have

gone to the Higher Education Committee, but everybodv knew

what the bill Was about. Evervbody knew what the bill tlid

last Mear as well as this year andv in fact, the bill was

modified and toned down a lotv but the argument about the

bill was whether or not the cosmetotogists should be in tlne

bill. Now tbates what this controversy is a11 aboutv and

that*s not enough reason to kill the bill. The concept

too good for that. This is a good bill and vou should vote

for it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator dones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Yes. thank yeuv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I rise in support of the first Conference Committee report,

and not to be redundant but manv #oung people choose not to

go to a four-year institution or the tklo-year college and

thev should have that prîvilege and have that rigbtv and I

know many persons in my district attend those schools. had

a secretary who attended a proprietary school for secretarial

training as sucb. Many of the lab technicians. many of these
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programs are good to help our people. Court reporters is

another area. So. evervone does not choose a four-year or a

twe-vear institution to go to school. They should have that

right. If we*re going to take care of funding for

thosem..for the four-year institutions through our Scholar-

ship Eommission, if we are committed to a11 students in our

schools, then you woutd support this bill. Give equal oppor-

tunity to a11...to al1 of our studentsv not to a select few

*bo choose a four-vear academic.u career at a major insti-

.tution er a two-year institution. If they decîde to go to

a...a proprietarve..schook te get some special skillse to

further tbeir education for emplovmentv we in tbîs legis-

lative Body should be behind them one hundred.o.hundred per-

cent. I don#t know what a11 the fighting is about on this

issue. but if you*re concerned about educationv voufre con-

cerned about getting young people into the emplovment area

where the? would have the necessary training, then you would

support this bill. Gov.loshould be no debate as to whv we

shoutd do this. 'It didnft come on the eteventh bour. It*s

been around here for more than three yearsv as I know of.

So* m: good friend. Senator Dunn. let's get behind the chil-

dren and support this bill on July t.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Thank you, very much. Hi11 the sponsor yield for a ques-

tionz

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR LUFT)

He indicates he...wi11. Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAkIELLI

The real sponsor. Senator. I notev unfortunately, tbat

there are a number of other provîsions în this bill. t do

happen to have a proprietar? scbool in my district by the

name of Devr: and because of that schootv 1 have consistentl:
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voted for funding those schoolsv because I realize that those

students are not onl? desirabte butv frankly. mv corporations

are lining up to get them as soon as they get tbeir degrees,

and thev are good scbools; but along with this bill. you

have added several other bills. My first questione vou have

added the bill that savs that a1l the busesv after a certain

timev in this countrv..oall school buses must have a certain

height to their seats. Re have defeated that...aode..and

have been told that it has been...passed the House and

the-eoand the Senate. Sov it is redundant, but it is an

expensive proqram tha t we are talking about, and I voted

against it. He also have the conservation...which I*ve also

been told has passed out. Is this bill basically...boils

down to the proerietary schools or all..orest of tbis bill

that I've been readiog for the last half hour been passed in

other bills and I don*t know about it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT,

Senator Lemke.

SENATDR LEC.IIIEZ

Nell, if vou recall, Senator Nelch had a bill that

incorporated the teen package that passed the Senate into a

House Bill called 2573. This report was riled prior ko that

time. What weere doing here that we haven*t done already isv

number onef the school council probtem; number two, the pro-

prietary school...school situation and, number three, a

amendment which is wanted by the oepartment or Children and

Family Services which is very...important to them to clean up

the mess as far as day-care bus drivers. In other wordse

thev bave certain requirements they want which thev can

enforce against day-care bus drivers. So. tbe other measures

we voted on and passed, and thev have passed both Housesm I

would assume that the Governor will choose which bill to sign

or which bill to amend or amend both bîllsm that*s his

discretion. So4 think the problem here is whether we decide
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to vote on the three proposals in this bill that have not

been passed by this Body.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOR LUFT)

Senator Fauell.

SENATOR FAtCELLI

A11 riqhtv tben...then I have another question. Thare

are proprietarv scbools and tbere are proprietar? schools.

Tbe schools that 1 have no problem supporting are the ones.

indeed, that are supported bv the State Board of Education;

and I &ather from this billv tbese are the kinds of schools

that Mou are tatking about. You are not talking about the

kinds of schools, for instance, that you can go for six

weeks. learn how to drive a truck and then...and then walk

away from thatm not because anything particularly wrong with

those schoolsv but that*s not the kind of school youere

talking about. Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFTI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LERKEI

Eeere talking about t:e schools that are approved and

accredited by the Illinois State Board of Education and the

Illinois State Scholarship. Senator Smith gave me a list of

those schools. If you*re interested in Which schools they

are, I can read them allv Dekrv is one of them and Airco,

they*re all approved in regards to wetding and auto, fine

artsv appliance repairingv medical-dental assistants, medî-

cal.e.court reporting and so forth. These are a11 schools I

recognize as beinq some of the top schools in..-in this type

of education. I tbink the: bave survived ande..and I think

theyere very fine schools, *cause I can remember growing up

as a voungster, after lforld War 11 witb a11 the schools that

were popping up and taking Federal monev, tbese schools have

survived and they*re very good schools and I have seen the

products of these schools in many of the businesses în my
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area.

PRESIOTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

Is it your intention then to liait these schools to the

ones that are approved by a State Board of Education? In

other wordsm they wilt not be the kind that will go into

business for a month, a year, two years and...and then some

wav or another find out a Wa? of going out of business.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEIIKEI

Thates true, we want tbem to be approved by the State

Board of Educatian or the higher education. This...this is

the scbools we*re talking about. This is what the bill*s

restricted to.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFTI

Further discussion? Senator llaitland.

SENATOR RAITLANDI

Thank Mou, Mr. President. apologize for rising the

second time. but I want to clear up or make sure that t:e have

an understanding with respect to a statement that I clade in

mv...in mv debate. I indîcated to you that it had bean

brought to my attentîon tbat the Scholarship Commission was,

in fact, favoring this legislation and that simply is not

true. Further I said..el said that.o.that they

had..oandoo.and for that reason had drafted the bill. k'tell,

the fact of the matter is4 the people supporting this concept

did go to the Scholarship Commission and asked them to draft

the language so as.o.if it passedv tben they would be able to

administer itT that*s what the record should state, the

Scholarship Commission does stand...does not have a position

on this bill, do not favor this bi1l4 but they did, in factv

draft the language, so..oif it d1d pass, they could adminis-
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ter it.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR LUFTI

discussion? senator Etheredge. senator

Etheredge. I#m sorrv. Senator Lemke, vou wish to closa?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Yes. think that in lllinois..-and itfs time that ue

start leoking forward and looking into progressing, that we

cannot Just be a State thatfs.oeis a service State

Further

thatoe.educates engineers and doctors and law#ers and yau

name it. There*s other 'people out there we must-..educate.

And as 1 grew up in the Cit? of fbicago and around the Cook

Eount? Hospital, watched business come into tbe area of

Illinois and they used to say..oused to be the saying in

those days that you come to...if #ou couldn*t qet a job in

Chicago. vou couldn*t qet a job anvwbere. It*s getting to

tbe point that vou can't get a Job in Chicago and industry is

not coming here because we don't have peopte trained in

robotics or computers. ft:s.u it#so.eit*s a great incident

to know that when they decided to build the new auto factorv

in tbis part of the State. tbat the manufacturers or that

plant bavee..had to bring in people from Japan to set up the

robotics and theooeand the other sopbisticated equipment and

teach people hoW to cun that equipment aod bring people over

to run the equipment. He had nobody. He had nobodv to

compete in robotics. Me have no scbools in robotics in

this...state. In fact, therees been a bill laying on the

Calendar for two vearso.-bv Senator..eby Representative

Vinson to set up a robotics school in Illinois and nobody has

taken it to sponsor it and tr? to get it through here to...to

set up at tbe Universitv of Ittinois. There*s no initia-

tive to thisv and I know a lot of people from higher edu-

cation and private scbools and they feel the same Wav. There

are students and peoplem not just kids, adutts. unwed

mothersm veterans tbat cannot comprehend the dail? activity
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of going to higber education and they want to work and thev

want to support their families. l've seen too many incidents

of people that could onlv get a J'ob at Mcoonald*s making

three and four doltars an hour that have gone into these

schools and now are making eight and ten and eleven dollars,

and that unwed mother is able to support her child and not be

a dependent on this State and can frown at the welfare worker

that tells her sbe can't have a new bedspread or she canet

have this or if...ir her father buvs her a...a piece of Jeh-

elry, she can't oWn it or she can#t have a piece ofu oshe*s

on her own. She is a uorthwhila person and itfs time tbat

this bill passes and it*s kime that Illinois starts

progressing like tbe other..osome of the other states în this

countrv to get business here and give them a.o.give them an

asset that theyAre willîng to take and that*s well-trained

people that can do the work that*s necessary with their hands

and not just with their minds. ask for an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR LUFTI

The question is4 shall the Senate adopt tbe Eonference

Committee report on Genate Bill 1517. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed Nav. Tbe voting is open. Have a1I voted

who wish? Have aIt voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take tbe record, >;r. Secretarv.

0n that question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 23, 2 voting

Presentv and the Conference Committee report having failed to

get the require three-fifths vote is not adopted and the

Secretary shall inform the House. Senator Lemke requests a

second Conference Committee. please. On the order of Confer-

ence Committee Reports is Senate Bill 20031 Senator Marovitz.

Senator Marovitz in the Chamber? Rext on the Calendar

is...on the Order of Conference Committee Reports is Senate

Bill 21084 Senator D*Arco. Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D:ARCOZ

Hetlo.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

I9m sorry, read theee.read tbe report. please. Mr. Secre-

tary.

SFCRETARY:

Secondoe.first Conference Eommittee report on Senate 3i11

2108.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFTI

Senator o'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

Thank yeu. Rr. President. 2108 when it left this Chamber

provided that a...a third party who is not in privit? with a

CPA, the EPA would not be liable to that.o.third party for

certain negligent acts. The conference..ethere was a problem

with that.-.at Ieast some people thought there was a probleœ,

and the various mortgage companies and bankers got together

with the CPA*S and they came up with some new language uhich

indicates that a CPA is not liable to a tbird partv unless he

is notified b: this client that his work is being done for a

specific individual.o.the third-part? person. And he îs

notified of that..oaod it also providesv bowever, that he

sends a copy or such notification in writing or similar

statement to those persons identified in the writing or

statement. This is a qood reasonable compromise to this bill

and I don't know of an? opposition to it and I would ask that

we adopt the first Conference Committee report oo Genate Bill

210:.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR LUFT,

Any...

SENATOR D*ARCO:

Oh4 there's alsoo.ethere*s also a provision in here pro-

viding for liabilitv insurance for permanent carnivals in the

amount of not to exceed fiva hundred thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENAFOR LUFT)

Discussion? Senatoc Maitland.
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SENATOR RAITLAKBI

Thank youv Sr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFT)

He indicates he#ll yield.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator DeArcov several davs ago the Department of Agri-

culture was sonewhat concerned about the bill that-..that

was...the amendment that was originally on tbis bill. Has

that addressed all those problems as far as #ou know?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR O'ARCOI

.. .1 don't reallv knew. 1...1 assume so,

but I don*t know.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR LUFTI

Further dîscussion? Further discussion? If not, the

question is4 shall the Senate adopt the Conrereoce Committee

report on Senate Bill 2108. Those in favor vote A?e. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wîsh?

Have a1t voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

recordv dr. Secretary. 0n that question, the Ayes are 51v

the Nays No4 none voting Present. And Senate Bi1l 21O8..*or

the Senate does adopt the Conference Committee report on

Senate Bill 2108...and the bitl having received a required

constitutional malority îs declared passed. %e*1I now

returno..senator Rarovitz is on the Floor, we will now return

on the Order of Conference Committee Reports back to Senate

Bill 2003. Would vou please read the report. )1r. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Conference..efirst Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 2003.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR LUFT)

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR 8AR0VITZ2

reaLlv da.
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Thank vou. verv muchv Mr. Presîdent and members of the

Senate. Senate Bill 2003 would altow prosecution f@r child

abduction in any count? wbich the child was taken. In other

words. what happens in manv or our counties througbout the

State of Illinois. there uill be a child taken and they t4ill

go to O#Hare and they will leave the Jurisdiction of the

State of Illinois from o*Hare Field; heretofora, when that

child and that abductor iso-.is found, the trial must occur

in the Countv of Cook. And the motber of that child who may

live in southern or central Illinois will continuall? be

inconvenienced and have to come to the Count? of Cook and try

that case. This would allow...allew prosecution either to be

in the County of Cook or in the Eountv of the residence of

the.woof the child and the parent witb..ewith custody. This

also authorizes the Supreme Court to establish a program to

reduce trauma for child t4itnesses in sexual offense prose-

cutions and createso.ocreates the Probation Challenge Act in

Eook County. It authorizes local agencies and governments

who are authorized to have criminal records to submit

fingerprints tbat the? already have in their position to the

FBI. This was at the request or the state Police Sxho said

this was ver? important. It places the Firearms Owner Iden-

tification Fund into theeo.into the treasury at the request

of the stateo..police and requires victims of crime to be

notified ir a sentence has been reduced so that the? can make

a victim impact statement. And would ask for adoption of

fonference Committee Report No. t to Senate 3il1 2003.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Discussionz Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

8r. President and members. from mv point of viewf thîs

Conference Cemmittee report has some desîrable features to

it4 but. Senator Marovitzm one feature of it that you didn't

mention that I haven't really focused on, and I wonder if you
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would yield to answer a question.

PRESIOING OFFICPRI ISENATOR O&1UZ101

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

It has to do with the provision whichv I think it*s in

your analvsis, apparentl: changes theo..the 1aw uith regard

to...the use of deadlv force b? a 1aw enforcement orficial.

âccording to vour analvsis, it says thatoa.that currentl#

a.-.the police are autborized to use deadly force against a

person committing or attempting anyeu forceable felony

whether or not the offender actuallv causes or threatens

great bodil: harm. and this would somebow change tbat so that

deadl? force could only be used in situations where an

offender was committing or attempting a forcbable felon? in

which he inflicted or threatened great bodil: harm. I*m not

sure that I appreciate that distinction and I wonder if vou

could explain it and even offer an example of what we*re

attempting too.echange here?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DC-DUZIOI

Senator 8arovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Yes, thank you, very much, Senator Barkhausen. This came

at...from tbe Supreme Court...from Supreme Court cases and at

the request of the Supreme Court. ûn exampte might be a

purse snatching case where somebod? snatched a purse and ran

away and the..ethe..-the offender was shot in the back. It

was the Supreme Court*s feeling that there should be a threat

of bodily harm before.o.before deadl: force was used. this is

at the request, and that*s whv this Was put in there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Hhat happens to a police officer in a..-in a disciplinary

sense.ooor what would bappen to a police officer if he were

I .
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to use deadly force say in...acting in.e.in haste and on the

spur of the noment in attemptinq to apprehend a criminalv

he were to use deadlv force in a situation where...where it

would now be allowed where a forceable felonv is beîng

committed...but then if we were to do awav withe..with the

provision...allowing the use of deadly force even in casas

where there may not be an infliction or a threat of great

bodily harm? S4ouldooowould this lead to police officers

being disciplined in these kinds of situations?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI.1UZIOI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR RAROVITZ:

Thank youv very much. ttell, this is something that the

Supreme Court has already astablished is the lau of the land.

In that particular casem there would be an internal investi-

gation and a possible civil remedy for violations but that is

what's going to occur today because the Supreme Court has

established the 1aw of the land.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSFNI

So, are vou saying that we are...ue are doing here b?

Statute what tbe Supreme Court has already done by comuon

1aw...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OE/IUZIO)

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

...or are we..eare we simplvm..are we following up...when

you said it was a recommendation of the Supreme Courk I...you

knowv they put out an annual report where the? make recom-

mendations to the Legislatures. fs tbis simply a recommenda-

tion or have they...handed down a case where theyeve declared

tbis to be the common law?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator yarovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITZZ

This is directly from case 1aw passed b? the Supreaa

Court. note..not a recommendation that they*ve come out in

the report but case 1aw and tbis is Just codifying the exist-

ing case law. lf that officer was acting in good faith, I#m

sure there would be no problem but it woutd be an internal

matter as it would be now or a cîvil matter as ît would be

now.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Marovitz mav close.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Thank you. very much. lluch of the...much or the material

in this legislation was at the request of the State Police

and the Supreme Court and to betp those mothers and custodial

parents where there has beeo abduction of the child. I uould

ask for an affiraative vote of Conference Committee Report

No. 1 to Senate Bill 2003.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERU'IO)

The question is# shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate 3i1I 2053. Those in favoc

will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1l voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

*ho wisb? Take tbe record. On that question, the Akes are

#5, the Nays are 9. t voting Present. The Zenate does adopt

the flrst Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 2003 and

the bill having received tbe required constitutional malorit:

is declared passed. Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOYCEI

Hr. Presidentv ask leave of the Bodv to have Senator

Oeqnan added as a hyphenated cosponsor on Senate Zill 2:65.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR DEl4UZIO)

.e-youfve heardu .heard the request to add Sena-

tor...Degnan on.ooas a hyphenated cosponsor of House iitl
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2165. Is leaveol.senate Billo..senate Bill 2165. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Order of Resolutionsv Llr. Secra-

tary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 1176 offered by Senators Lechowicz,

Rock, Demuzio and al1 Sanators and it*s a death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DECIUZIOI

Consent Calendar. Senator Roclçv for what purpose do #ou

arise?

SENATOR ROCltZ

Thank youe Mr. President. It appears now that ue onlv

have about twelve or thirteen iteas remaining. Tbe conferees

have informed me that with respect to the appropriations they

are pretty much in agreement. Se have scheduled a meeting

with tbe Governor at two o'clock, so I*m going to suggest in

order to move the paper that the..owe can take a lunch break

and...l'm going to suggest tbe Senate stand in Recess until

three o*clock.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEI'1UZIOI

All right. Senator Rock has moved that the Senate stand

in Recess until the hour of three o*clock. rhe Senate stands

in Recess.

RECESS '

AFTER RECESS

PRESIOENT:

The Senate will please come to order. Messages from the

House, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Hessage from the House from l.1r. o*Brienv Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inrorm tHe Senate

the House of Representatives adopted the fotlowing Joint

resolution, in the adoption of whicb I am instructed to ask
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the concurrence of the House te-wit;

House Joint Resolution 236. It is congrat-

ulatorv.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY;

A Nessage from the House bv Rr. OeBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives refused to cencur with the

Senate in the adoption of their amendments to House 2i11

2#86, Senate Amendments Noes. l and 2 and this will appear on

tbe next supplemental Calendar under nonconcurrence.

A Message from the House bv Mr. O*Brien, Clerlt.

Mr. President - 1 am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives refused to recede frop their

amendments to the following Senate bills and ask a Committee

of Conference be appointedv and the SpeaRer has appoioted the

members on the part of the House.

Senate Bills 173#, t62& and t917.

PRESIDENTI

The House has requested that We accede to their request

for a Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1734 which is Build

Illinoisv 162:, Senator Demuzio and Senate Bill 1917 which is

the General Assembly. 0n :73*, 19L7 and 1624* Senator

Demuzio Would move that the Senate accede to the request cf

the House, a Conference Committee be appointed. If I can

have the attention of the members. the House has Just taken a

dinner Recess...wellv allow me Just to tr? to explain where

we are. As I...as I read thisv there are about a half a

dozen appropriations vet outstanding.o.not the least of whicb

is Build Illinois. which has been agreed to but it's a ques-

tion now of circulating it among tNe conferees for signature

and obviousl? affording the members the opportunity to see

the copy once printed. They claim that that witl take in

I
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excess of an hour and a halr. ln addition to thatv there are

probably less than ten substantive bills either in terns of a

House amendment coming back to the Senate or more likety

Conference Committees. So we are down to less than twentv

items, in my Judgment. have conferred with the llinority

Leader and then conferred with the Speakerm it is our

intent to conclude our business tonight. So wew-.wev too.

witl be working straight through so we donet bave to be here

tomorrow. If I can suggest that we go tbrough the Calendars

that we have currently, tben we, toov will break for dinner

and tr# to expedite the movement ef the paper. Ue have the

regular Calendar and then we have Sqpplemental No. l and then

we have Supplemental No. 2 and tben We have Supplemental No.

3, and there ara seven or eight items. Sov if I can suggest

that we just go through it4 those who wish to call the billse

fine; Fou don'tv that's fine too. At some point we wi11

make the determination that we have done whatês necessary for

the orderly operation of government and we will go home.

senator Vadalabene, ror what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENEJ

Yesv 1*11 be making one or two more announcements in

regard to the...lndependence Day speech. just received

another shipmant..etheyere going...theyfre going like hot

cakes.

PRESIDENT)

That's the alternativem Senator Sam, we could Just a11

stav here and ?ou could read to us. On the Calendar on

page 8...al1 riqht. page 8 en the Calendar. On the Order of

Conference Commîttee Reperts, House Bill 29894 senator

Sommer. House Bill 35#94 Senator Etheredge. Senate Bitl

1763, Senator Sommer. Supplemental Calendar No. 1. on the

Order of Secretary*s Desk Concurrencev Senate 3ill 17*74

Senator Donahue. 0n the Supplemental Calendar No. 1, on the

Order of Secretaryfs Desk Concurrence is Senate Bill 17#Tv
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Nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :747 with House Amendments tv 3+ *, 6% 7, 9

and t0.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator oonabue. Supplemental Calendar No. 1. One..oone

item on it. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DDNAHUFZ

@r. President. apologize. but we still haven't located

the ten million of the...for the Ag. Premium Fund and Jerr?

Joyce is going to have a fit again, so mavbe we better Just

hotd it one more time. 1 apologize, take it out of the

record.

PRESIOENTI

Sure, that's finee weell be here tomorrow. Supplemental

Calendar No. 2, Senate Bill 20764 Senator Geo-Karis. On the

Order of Conference Committee Reports, Supplemental Calendar

No. 24 Senate Bilt 20764 Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

First Conrerence Committee report on Senate 3i11 2076.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Geo-loaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake, we

recommend that the Sanate concur in House Amendments l and 2

and the addition to the conference report was that increases

the notice a punitive father must be gete..must get before

evidence that he intended to forego his parental rights that

may be used to find him unfit: and specifies...spells out

specifically legal steps be must take to assert his parental

rights. 1.+.1 urge the concurrence and the.mopassage of this

report.

PRESIDENTI

;ny discussion? fs there an? discussion? If not, the
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question isv shall the Senate adopt the Conference Coqmittee

report on Senate Bill 2076. Those in favor will vote k?e.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted ?ho wish?

Take tbe record. 0n that question, there are 52 Ayes. 1 Rayv

voting Present. The Senate does concur...does adopt the

Conference Committee report on Senate Bi1l 2076 and the bill

having received the required constitutîonal majoritk is

declared passed. Senate 3i11 2165. Senator Jeremiah Jo?ca.

Hith leave of the Bodyv Senator Degnan. On the Order of

Conference Commitlee Reports. Supplemental Calendar Xo. 2.

Conference Committee report on senate Bill 2165, Kr. Secra-

tarv.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate dill 2165.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNAN:

Thank voum hlr. President. The first Eonference Eommittee

report on Senate Bill 2165. In tbat report the Senate con-

curs in House Amendment No. * Which repeals.o.which removes

some advertising restraints in the bill, atso some

new...added language as a result of the concern of several

dram shop attornevs who reviewed the bill after House pas-

sage. The bilt is substantially sîmilar to Senator

Barkhausen's bill. move adoption of Conference Committee

Report No. t. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Discussion? If not, the question isv shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on Senate Bi1l

2165. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Take the record. On that

questionv the âyes are 56, the Navs are none, none voting
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Present. The Senate does concure..does adopt the f irs t

Conference Committee report on Senate 3î11 2165 and the bill

having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Supplemental Calendar Ro...3. Senate Bill

19174 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill t917.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank Mouv Nr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I will move the adoption of the first Conference

Eommittee report on Senate Bill t9l7. This îs a bill which

passed out of this Body calling for proper notification in

the event of a Special Session, came back with a technical

House amendment which the Confecence Committee report has us

recede from and adds language to increase our district office

allouance effective July 1, b? eight thousand dollars annu-

allv. This is a subject matter that I knou is of interest to

many ef the members. kle...Genator Philip and I have dis-

cussed this at great length with tNe Speaker and the Minority

teader. It is something tbat I feel the members of the

Senate are due and owing and I would urge tbe adoption of the

first Conference Committee report on Senate Bill :917.

PREZIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEC4UZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question isv shall the Senate

adopt tbe first Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

19t7. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wîsb? Have all voted t#ho

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that questkon, the Ayes are #tv the Nays

are l3v 1 voting Present. The Genate does adopt the rirst

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1917 and the bil:

havinq received the required constitutional malority is
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declared passed. Al1 right. Channel...we have a request

that Channel II-HTT: 'in Chicago wants to shoot rrom

the...from the President's Galterym videotapev I assume. fs

leave granted? Leave is granted...third Conference Committee

report, Senate Bitl 20:8, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 2Ot8.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DF;4UZIOI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCH:

Khank youm Mr. President. members. Senate 3il1 2018 is a

Transportatîon Department bill which in its original form

made a number of technical changes, the likes of tghich Were

not to require school buses to stop at abandoned railroad

crossings and things of a similar nature. It passed out of

here 5# to nothing. Later there was a controversial issue as

far as putting on a high speed railoo.autborizing a high

speed rail between Detroit and Chicago. This would confirm

our removal of that. But the most significant thing about

this bill is it contains the substantive language for an RTâ

program which does three malor things. The fîrst thing it

does is it clarifies the ability of the RTA to bond up to

fifty million dollars for self-insurance purposesa..pooling

purposes. The second thing it does provides five mil-

lion dollars for an RT4 securkt: program. Such security

would be in the CTA. Ites anticipated that they uould be

contracting with the..ethe City of Chicago for a City oe

Chicago Police Unit and it...otherwise permîts contracting

with private agencies. ând the third thing that it does îs

provides four and a half million dollars ror bandicapped

transportation. It dees not increase the bonding authority

but does clarify that fiftv mitlion of that bonding authority

can be used for the bonding of the...for tbe self-insured

insurance pool. 1 believe there's bipartisan support for it
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and I would mole 1ts adoptien.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEhIUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Oarrow.

SENATOR DARROHZ

Hill the sponsor vield?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEr.1UIIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR OARROt4Z

It's my understandiag tbat tbe appropriation for these

grants was in the Department of Transportation budget?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6KUII0)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

It was in House Bitl 2998 which has already been

approvedv ?es.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEHUZIOI

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRONJ

Prior to your Joining tbis 3od?: it was my understanding

that legislation we passed would have provided that the RTA

be self-supporting and they wouldn't have to come back down

here with thelr hand out. t4Nv are we now gîving tbem a 9.5

million dollar total qrant approprlation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OE;IUZIO)

Senator Leitch.

SFNATOR LEITCHI

I*m not thorougbly conversant uith the history of the a7A

but Ieve spent some time visiting with them and they describa

ver? serious insurance probtems, very serious securit# prob-

lems and very serious needs in the area of handicapped trans-

portation and l believe it's an appropriate expenditure.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SSNATOR DEMUZIOI

Further dîscussionT Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROWJ
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Hell, is Peoria also going to receive a portion of a

grant aad are the other downstate mass transit authorities

going to receive similar grants or is this Just for the RTAZ

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENArOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCH:

1...1 believe that this enables other downstate trans-

portation units to also participate in the...in insurance

poolinq self-insuring but not in this pool.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (3ENATOR D6l4UlI01

Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROHI

But.o.but are the downstate mass transit units going to

receive a similar grant or are œe Just helping Chicago and

Cook Countv and not.ooand the surroundlng counties and not

1he rest of the State? L#e've gone over this Mear in and

Mear out and I tbought we had solved tbe RTA problea and they

wouldn't be coming back a11 the time.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06NUZf0l

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

This vehicle doesu .or this legislation does not include

additional funding for downstate units.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Thank you, Nr. President. Mv questions to-l.question of

the sponsorv if I may.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Indicates be will yield. Senator 3chuneman.

S6NATOR SCHUNEMANI

My questions too go to this grant programv do 1 under-

stand there is over nine million dollars that..-that is

available to the RTA out of the Transportation Fund?

1
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PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator teitch.

SENATOR LEITCH:

The five mitlion for the security prograp is coming out

of general revenues and is also authorized to come out of the
Transportation Fund. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senater Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEFIAN;

Wettg @r. Presideot. 1...1 have probtems with this.
One...one of the...only wayv really. that we can get an?

mone? to fix up downstate roads, as 1 understand itv is out

of the Yransportation Fund. And we*ve had problems over the

years of diverting money out of those funds and...and the

fund dries up. And l bave a little problem gith thls whole

process unless..eunless ites just a matter of mv not under-

standing what's being done. ;ut as 1 understand itm thev*ve

taken the money out of thee.oin effect, the Downstate Trans-

portation Fund to...to provide monîes for tbe RTA; and the

RTA, as was earlier pointed outm is supposed to se

a.-oself-fînaocing proJect now. and 1...1 think this is

moving in the wrong direction.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLNBERGI

Thank vou, Mr. President. Senator Poshard aod 1 have

a...a bill that*s been floattng arouad here trying to get out

of Rules and now hung on a Conference Committee someplace in

the House which would have created the language for downstate

transit districts to benefit in the area of paratransit.
is not moving anyplace. And then we are faced witb this Rind

of an appropriatîon for the mass transit system in the

Chicapo regionv and think there are many of us here that do

not think it fair that the two things have not moved simulta-
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neously.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussîon? Senator Rigney.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Hell, Mr. President, as the spokesman on transportationv

14 toom am a little disturbed about Senate Bill 20:8. I

realize what happens around bere in the closinq da?s of the

Session. First of allv the appropriation was a part of the

DOT budget tbat I bandled bere on the Floorv but like a 1ot

of other things that happens in the appropriation process, it

was something that caae on late. came on in Conference

Committee, somethinq that 1 really didnet have a chance to

participate in. Now we have Senate Bill 2018 which is really

the enabling legislation for that appropriation. You knotJv

our Transportation Committeev like a lot of others, was n@t

particularly overworked this Mear. He had, I thinl4v onlv one

hearing oo Senate bills and one hearing oa Heuse bills and we

never heard this sublect at all. It never became a part or

the erocesse and that disturbs me a great deal to think that

here we are on July 1 and herees a brand new sublect, a nine

million dollar appropriation for sopething that never cleared

the Tcansportation Comnittee at any time that we were meet-

ing. He had ample time to deal with it and we were denied

that opportunity and, for that reasonv l*m going to have

great difficulty finding it in my heart to be able to support

this Conference Committee report. In fact, I do not recoa-

mend concurrence in that report.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEZUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank youv Xr. President. Senator Leitch, I know we dis-

cussed thisv but forw..for the record, could vou please

explain to us4 am I correct to assume that 20:3 wi114 in

fact. allow the establishment of a permanent bus security
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unit within the Chicago Police Department to patrol the CTA

buses?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCH:

Yes, it does.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEJUZIO)

Further discussion?

SENATOR LETTCH:

1 might add...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (GERATOR DEf4UZIOI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHJ

. o .to answer one of the other points raised in debate,

that it doesnet do us downstaters an? good to have the CTA

and to have the RTA an unsecure place to ride. tïe..-we have

a stake in seeing the RTA be successful. If the RTA is not

successful, then more people don*t ride it and it further

aggravates a very serious transportation problem in the City

of Chicaqo. And som while am in total sympathy with a need

for those of us downstate to participate in this funding,

don*t find it uncomfortable at al1 to be suppertive of the

security issue. I woutd also say that it's very.oevery

ratàonal and ver? logical for those of us to attempt to par-

ticîpate in the handicapped situation as well. But in.u in

the City of Chicago and in the RTA whatleowhat one finds here

is the alternative isoo.is not an acceptable alternative. If

this is an alternative to have.v.have to otherwise go out

and...and refit buses and.-.and do things which

would.o.accommodate the handicapped people who rel? on this

for transportation and I%m persuaded is a very cost effactive

way to proceed, which is not to say that it shouldn't also

appl? to those of us downstate but it certaint: îs a ratîonal

thing for the RTA.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEl4UZIO)

Further discussion? There are seven additional speakers.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

1...1 know this will disappoint Senator Rock uho probably

at this point in the deliberations was trulv tooking forward

to me to give one or ay Nistoric anti-RTA speeches alonq the

lines of shoulder to shoulder uas..-that was always my favor-

ite one. I didnft...win on tbat one either. It won't sur-

prise most of the people œbo are familiar with the RTâ his-

tery that this about five percent of their original

agenda. You*ll notice that I have signed this Conference

Committee and I have done it for a couple of reasons. The

malor components of this are the bonding authority ror their

liabilit: insurance. They have a tremendous problem on

tiability insurance and the? Nad a problem long before any-

bodv else did. Youell recall the o1d storv about tbe ETA bus

with ten people on it that hit a telephone pole and by the

time the police got there there were forty-three people on

the bus. kïell, that#s not a11 humer, as a matter of fact.

the: bave a biq problem. Thîs does not increase their bond-

ing authoritv at al14 it allows them to use some bonding

autbority thev had for this purpose, which neans that some

capital projects down the road mav very well be precluded.

Hefve authorized this type or procedure ine.owith other units

of qovernment...seems in order. The :.5 million dollars ror

the paratransitm the handicapped money is simîlar to &.5 :4e

appropriated last year of which I am teld they have onl:

expended about nine hundred thousand. They have.e-address.

franklvf b? Federal mandate more than Statev but by mandate.

the paratransit question. They came down herev as the? are

accustomed to doing, with their hand outo..they didn*t get

much. The 3.5 for securityv well, the? have a big securitv

problem. I would suggest to everybodv that to the best of my
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knowledge the negotiations have not included the Executive

Branch and that there is no commitment at the Executive level

to spend anv of this money. It would seem to me we could

kill this and be here tomorrow, I...1:m really looking for-

ward to Senator Vadalabenees speech; or ae can proceed and in

' this vear of tight fîscalo..calamity whM we can 1et the

Executive Branch decide whether be wants toe..to fund this.

I have a suspicion without wanting to second-guess the

gentleman on the second Floor tbat this ma# not be the high-

est priority he can come up with. But as I pointed out in

the course of the negotiations, the? came down here lookîng

for a lot more and they didnet get away elith too much. and I

have a feeling ehat's in this bill is goinq to be tripmed

back prett? dramatically by the Executive. 1*m inclined to

support it. 0ne of the things that I think Senator

Sangmeister and I learned a long time ago is that RTA bills

very seldom come back anv better than thev start.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D6RU'IO1

Furtber discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Hill the sponsor vield ror a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Under this bill, the RTA has the bonding autborîty and

can borrow as much money as it wants to borrow and to issue

negotiable bonds oc notes under Section #.0* on page l6.

There's no provision that I can see for a referendum. ls

there any referendum provision for it?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0E;1UlI01

Senator Leitch.

SFNATOR LEITCH:

Nov it*s my understanding that the cap on the bond

authority is four hundred million dollars: that theyRve

1
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already issued somewhere in the vicinitv or a bundred mil-

lion, ninetv million perhaps. and that what this does is lnake

clear that they can bond for this însurance pooling purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SE&ATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Under Senate Bill 1200 that was passed bv this House Iast

night,.o.oo pages of, I believe it was fourteen and fifteen,

or was it sixteenv I*m sorry, page sixteen..ethe bottom. it

says that NThe board of a local taxing entity mav issue Gen-

eral Obligation Bondsoo Now is the RTA a local taxing

entity. can you tell me tbat?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

I donlt think so.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

You donet...know is thereu .the staff person around to

tell us wbether or not it*s a local taxîng entity?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl1UlI01

. o .senator Leîtcb.

SENATOR LEITCH;

I donet knew, 1...1 would point out that.e.thato..that

the points tbat you are describing l thinl< are alread: lax.

That the...the changes are tbose underlined in the Conference

Committee report and are therefore the ones that issue here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEZIUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

The reason I*m bringing it up...Mr. President and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senatev is that îf Senate Bill 1200 is '

signed into laW b? the Governor and if the RTA is a local

I
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public entitv or local taxing entity, it will have the riqht

to issue General Obligation Bonds Without referendum and this

is Just something I am pointing out to a11 this Assembly.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senatoru .DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Well, I bate to come in late on the scene but a couple of

points ought to be cleared up. The Assistance Repair Transit

is not new. fellow Americans, ites in the bill already. it

bas been in. Al1 that's being done now is being extended

from :88 to *87. It*s not a new concept, it*s always been

there. In regards to the downstatev we*re amending the RTA

Act. If you other guys want to be included in the RTAV weell

be happv to include ?ou but I don*t think most of you want

to. And that's wh# vou#re not in thise The third thing, ?au

know, I Just happen to live in an apartment in Springfield in

front of one of the nalor traffic routes. and I want to telà

you, l wish to hell I had the buses you have in Springfield

in m? RTA district. Those are some or the finest looking

buses I have ever seen. And you ougbt to come up to m? area

and see...see some of those tbings, half of uhich are usuall?

towed around by a tow truck. 1...1 donet knou why we get

înto this kind or fight. Somebody said the Road Fund, wellv

I would like for those people to kind of look once to see

what Region I contributes in motor fuel taxes and what Region

I gets back in road funds. Noœ if We want to regionalize

evervthing, that*s fine with me, *causev bo#, 1*11 tell vouv

in suburban.oacook Count: Ne*re going to come out like

bandits. But what weere tryinq to do here is to provide a

program to create a secure s?stem to do grants that we#ve

alread: done in the past. And Senator Geo-Karis, the RTA*S

taxing is a one percent sales taxv it*s not a propert: tax

where they would go back and levy. And that tax is author-

ized by this General Assembly.
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PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUIfO)

Further discusslon? Senator Uatson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Thank you, Mr. President. Our analvsis says that this

was a pilot project for one year and now the RTA is back for

mere funds for the next year. And also states that our

staff requested a detailed explanation of how the RTA spent

tbe funds that were given to them last vear, and so farv the

RTA has refused to suppl? us witb that information, why is

that? That's a question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITEHI

I couldn't...l couldn't hear the question.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR OE)4UZIOI

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSON:

The question is. why has tbe RTA refused to suppl? us

wlth information in regard to a detailed explanation of klhy

and how they spent the monev last year? can.t understand

why the? won*t tell us where the money has gone and uhv.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Zenator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

(Machine cutoffle.ethat..othat was requested, but I uould

onl? say that...and 1...1 know it is unfortunate that it came

up in the eleventh hour throuqh this process instead of going

through the normal process, thatfs no doubt reqrettable. I

would onlv observe that in the last fortv-eight hours as Ieve

visited With them, Ieve found them to be most...most forth-

coming and willing to answer whatever question miqbt

be...might be arising.

PRESIOrNG OFFICERI (SFNAKOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hatson. Further.o.senator Hatson.
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SENATOR HATSONI

Thank you. Hell. I think it's unfortunate they have

refused to cooperate ln Just supplyiog us simple information

on ho* they're spending our mone#. Ites their mone: also but

ites simpl? ae.oa diversion, as what was mentioned earlierv

from the Road Fund. I#d tike to also ask this question,

wbo has these security contracts? Hho had them?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR D6NU:I01

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

don't know. understand there's some bistory

where...over the past few ?ears tbere have been some vary

unsatisfactory...attempts to make this svstem more safe and

that one of the major motivations for this thing at this time

is to try and cure some of the problems that...that did occur

in tbe past.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. Welle the other side must have

a different Conference Committee report from their

staffeooanalvst than we do@ because, basically. our analysis

of this Conference Committee report says it creates a self-

insurance risk pooling arrangement and liabilitv covarage ror

the RTA. CTA, Metro and Pace. It establishes a self-

insurance trust bondinq authority, continues a prolect estab-

lished last Mear where.e.kvhere the RTA provided the Gtate

grant to a1l commuter boards to enhance potic: securitv,

maintains the paratransit prolect for the RTA established

last year for the...mobility limited. This proposal would

provide that each of the rour entities eould participate in a

self-insurance trust to cover inluries and damages resulting

from catastropbic occurrences. Ir anvone who has gone

through as much time and deliberation as we had as far as
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With the insurance crisis, oot only in this State but in this

nation, Would...would agree that if anything is needed in

public transportation. it is the abilitv of self-insurance.

It also creates the self-insurance arranqenent. The RTA

expects to finance thîs project wîth the sale of debt obli-

gation. How else are you going to do it? It*s the onty lvay

to do it. Tbe provision regarding membership on the suburban

board were also attempted last vear but Were deleted in

lastoe.last vear's Conference Committee. Currently. mayors

of various communities serve on the board bv virture of beinp

mayor. This change would allow a former mavor to servev

presumably in place of the current mayor. Basfcallv: ladies

and genttemenv thîs is a good Conrerence Committee report. I

can*t seeee.unless our anatysis is totally different from

vours, but evervthing 1 seev it's oeeded. And I*d strongl?

encourage an Aye vete.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZTD)

Further discussion? Senator Rock. Senator..wsenator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I...I...l'm a little surprised with a1l the rbetoric

with respect to the Regional Transportation Authorit#. The

grant was discussed în tbe Appropriations Committee and as

Senator Rigney rightl? pointed out, the paratransit grant has

in fact been reappropriated for this fiscal year to provide

those services to the...those persons whose mobility is

limited. The only thing this does...and the fact of the mat-

ter is# we don*t have to do it riGht now, we could do it in

the fall. 3ut 8r. Skinner who is the chairman of the board

apparentty decîded, wellv weAve got to do something on our

self-insurance programv weeve got to get some muscle behind

the self-insurance programv and 1 agree with thatv wh? don*t

we do this at the same time because there's no oblection to

1
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it. And the onlv thinq we*re doing is we are saying ror that

limited grant of money, last vear it was nine hundred thou-

sand dollars, for that limited qrant af money we are taking

it out of the fare box recoverv ratio that we rought so long

and hard around here to get, because we didn't feel tast year

it was fair to ask the transportation authority to embark on

a new program to belp those with limited mobility and at the

same time charge that aqainst their fare box recovery ratiov

'cause this Assemblv said vou have to get so much out of the

fare box before ?ou get the Gtate grant. Shouldnft be any

objection to this. The only part that 1 find that could be

objectionable is something 1 don*t think anvbody

quarreling about and that savs the department e'mayvr not

oshallf': nmayt' make qrants to help with security. And 1411

tell you, anybod: *ho has ridden a bus or a train or an EL

inoooin the count: of Cook and most particularlk in Lhe Citv

of Chicago should welcome this. And ites not simplv that big

a ticket item. I tbink this year's discretionar? grant $4iL1

total about three million dollars. We..ewe are fighting

truly about somethinq we should not be fighting about.

Everybody shoutd be in favor of this bill and I urge an âye

vote on the adoption of the Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEIIUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, Senator Leitcb ma# close.

SENATOR LEITCHI

Thank youT Mr. Presidant. I simply would sav I*m a

downstater and there's little direct interest in me in seeing

the RTà solve its problems, but at the same time there is an

interest. I think that a1l of us have an interest in seeing

that system work. It doesn*t benefit us to have an...an

unsafe, unapproachable, unusable svstem in the RTA. It

doesn't benefit us throughout the rest of t@e State to have

handicapped people who need help not be able to get and

get the transportation to which those of us otherwise are
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entltled and ought to have. And so I would simply urge an

affirmative roll call and urge those of you wbo do more

directl? benerit in the collar counties and in Cook County to

join me in voting for this Conference Committee report.

Thank vou, very much.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0ERU2I0)

The question is4 shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill 2018. Those in favor

will vote Ave. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. Qn

that question. the Ayes are 394 the Nays are t7v none voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the first Conference Commit-

tee report on Senate Bill 2018 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passad.

Let*s go...witb leave of the BodyT we*ll return to the

regular Calendar, todayes regutar Ealendar, paqe 7...page 7

on your regular Calendarv Secretarv*s Desk Concurrence.e.îs

Senate Bill 2117. Your regular Calendarv paqe 1n Secretarv*s

oesk Concurrence, Senate Bill 2117, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2117 with House Amendments 1, 2. 3* *, 8. t04

l1, té, t8@ l9v 20, 2tm 23T 26. 27, 28 and 3O.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;4UZl0l

Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank vou, Mr. President. I*m going to mova to 30th

concur and nonconcur. I*m moving to concur on Amendments t,

2. 34 #v 8, l0, l1v 14v 1B@ t9@ 2l, 23@ 26T 27 and No. 30.

PRESIDING OFFECER: (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Well, Senator Welcb that*s alt but * and 21, is that cor-

rect?

SERATOR WELCHI

It's a11 but No. 20 and 38. Yau werenft even close.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

A11 right. Hhv don't we take the concurrence first then.

You*re...vou#re going to move to concur...you want to restate

your motion. sirT Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHZ

I:m moving to concur in House Amendments ?10.

8, 10, tl, tA@ t8e 19, 2t, 23, 26# 27 and 30.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UEIOI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

A m e n d m en t N o . 1 i s a c om p r eh ens i ve a me n dm en t t h at r o 11 e d

i n a n um b e r of a m e n dme n t s i rl t h e o r i g i n a 1 b i 1 1 o n H o u s e 0 i 1 1

3036 t ha t we pa s sed ou t of he re a f ew d a vs a go . Aaendmen t

zNo . : d e l e t e d e v e r v t h i n g i n th i s b i 11 a f t e r t h e e n a c t i n g

c la us e 4 a d d e d a p rov i s i on ainend i ng th e C hem i ca1 S a f et 9 Ac t

to...exc 1ud e From coverage c er ta i n c lasses of re 1 ea ses.

a ls o p r o v i d e d t h a t c e r t a i n r eme d i a 1 a c t i o n s FJ a v not b e us e d

a s e v i d e nc e o r n e g 1 i g e nc e o r .. . cu 1 p a b i l i t 9 v a u t ho r i z ed l oc a 1

response agenc i es to suggest cer tai n add î t ions to response

plans and otber cbanges. It amends the Env i romenta l Pro-

t ec t i o n A c t t o e x emp t c e r t a i n r e t a i l l i q u i d d i sp e n s i n g

f ac i 1 i t i e s f r ol'a p a #me n t o f t he a i r p o 1 l u t i o n p a r In i t f e e ,

r e q u i r es t h e own e r a n d o pe r a t or o f ce r t a i n s a n i t ar y l a n d f i 1 1

si tes to mon ito r such s i tes and aba te an? problems re lated to

g a s , w a t e r o r s e t t l î n g f o r a pe r i o d o f a t 1 ea s t f i v e 9 e a r s

af ter the s i te closed. The nex t provi s i on1 faak ing the

i ssuance of bonds to pav f or necessary sewer repa irs subject

to the approval of the local govern ing bod: i s later removed

i n a n o th er am e n dm e n t @ r e q u i re s th a t a c lo s u r e p er r o r m a n c e

bond be d i rectl 9 related to the des i gn and volume of the

ent î re waste d i sposa l s i te, p rov ides that no un i t of local

government sbalt be li able f or anv inlur: resu lt 1ng f rom i ts

e x e r c i s e o'r au t h o r i t y p u r s u a n t t o a d e l e g a t i o n a gr e em en t w i t h

the I 1 1 i no i s EPA u n1e ss the i njur 9 i s c aus ed b: wi 1 tf ul and

2: 3* G,
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wanton neqligence, provides that insurance policies may pro-

vide for the nonpayment of ckaims which are barredm it

deletes language relating to the system of Federal clean air

regulations and authorizes theu .the board to adopt site spe-

cific rules...a cbange of motlon here, Mr. President. éle:re

moving to nonconcur on Amendment No. 1...No. 20 and Ro. 28

because of a problem with drafting the Conference Eommittee

report. So everything I Just read to you..oyou

can.eothat...remember tbat when we get to the nonconcurrence.

So...do you waat me...T*ll start with Amendmeat No. 2 wbich

we are now concurrinq with. Thîs-..this amendment changes

the date for the fee for the underground storage tanks from

Julv t, 1986 to Julv 1 of :87. Specify.moNo. 3 speciries

procedures for enforcemeot of violations pursuant to adminis-

trative citations. No. # provides that the Departtieot of

Energy and Natural Resources shall determine whether to con-

duct an environmental kmpact study with regard to regulations

identical to Federal regulations. House Amendment Ro. 3

deletes the provision relating to the issuance of bonds to

pay for necessary sewer repairs returning it back to the

originat Statute as it exists today. House Amendment Ro. t0

deletes a reference to Chapter t11 t/2 relating to the

passthrough of Federal Clean Air Act regulations and the

associated permit program. House Amendment No. 11 provided

that if the board finds that a person appealing from an

administrative citation has shown that the vielation resulted

from uncontrollable circumstances, it shall adopt the final

order which makes no rinding of violation and împose no pen-

alty. No. t: adds a provision amending the Gasoline Storage

âct te prohibît municipalities from establisbing standards

for underground storage tanks ezhich are different from those

of the Office of the State Fire Marshal. No. 18 amends the

Chemical Safety Act to require that Emergenc? Services and

Disaster Agency establish procedures for notifying residents
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of a geographical area affected by an incident requiring an

emergency response action. No. 19 requires the Pollution

Control Board to adopt regulations by September tv 1988 ror

the purpose of classifying special waste. No. 21 amends an

Act in relation to the management of low-level radioactive

waste prohibiting tbe granting of a license for facilities to

handle low-level radioactive waste away from the point of

generation in Illinois until a reqional management plan has

been adopted. No. 23 creates the Metro-East Solid kaste ois-

posal and Energy Producing Act. No. 26 exempts storage

facilities licensed on tbe effective date of this amendator?

Act from prohibition on accepting low-level radioactive uaste

generated in a place other than the place of treatment. No.

27 adds provisions amending the Criminal Code in the Chicago

Sanitary Distrîct Act to provide for seizure and forfeîture

of mobile equipment used in midnight dumping. And No. 30

includes treatment facilities other that sites or facilities

of whîcb the State is performing certain remedial actions

within definition of regional pollution control facitity. I

would move fov a concurrence on those amendments, Mr. Presi-
dent.

END 0F REEL
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REEL f)3

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEC'IUIIO)

oiscussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

Hell. thank vou, rlr. President. M? handlers telt me tbat

this is the procedure tbat we/re taking to put this into

conferencev am I rivht on that, Senator ktelch?

PRESIOING OFFICZRI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR NELCHI

That's correct, Mrs. Donahue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE;1U1I01

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

I Just...I#m just a little Ieerv of this, this is sucln a

malor piece of legislation right now that I*m Just nervous

about doing ît. Okay...wbyeeoone question of tbe sponsor.

Why are we concurring on all these amendmentsv wh# are ue

Just nonconcurring on the two that we a11 have a problem and

send it to conference?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DECIUIIOI

Senator, is that a questîon posed to me? kJellv thee..the

gentleman has every right to malte whatever motion he wisbes

on bis legislation. He has moved to concur in some and

nonconcur in otbers, and we have taken the practice that if

We wishes to have an affirmation of the Senate on concurrence

of certain amendments. he*s entitled to that privîlege.

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

He were requested bv the sponsors in the House to concur

in tbese amendments making tbe Conference Commîttee report

easier to draft so that they would Just recite those amend-
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ments instead 0f having t0 enroll and engross a11 of the

amendments al1 over again.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DERUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Thanks, Vic. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9E;'1U2I0p

The timer is on.

SENATOR KEATSI

.e.when you...when vou have a bill with twent? some

amendments. twenty-eight or something like that, how manv of

these amendments ever went through a committee? How manv of

these amendments were on bills tbat were defeated? How many

of these amendments were bills that died in Rules. but more

importantlv, bow many of thase.eehow many of these amendmeats

have any of us ever seen before? I meanv Ieve got to admit

some of tbem donet Took real familiar. I aeanv hittîng the

midnight dunpers is a heck of an idea and I'm not arguing Lk4

but bo* many of these twentv-eight amendments has anvbody

ever seen in a committee hearing or in public or is this a11

a behind the scenes deal?

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEXUZIOI

e o.senator Helcb.

SENATOR WELCHI

Senator, most of these have been kicking around here for

four years at least. Let me.-.let me point out a coupte of

things. House âmendqents 14 2, 3. % and 8 and 11 and 20 ware

Senate amendments to House Bill 30364 so those we have voted

on and heard of before. The existing language...adoption of

the Elean Air Act regulations is new as is the languaga

establishing standards for underground storage tanks which

differ from the fire marshalls, that is nel. There is saae

new stuff here but almost a11 of it is requested b: the

administrationv as far as I can see. An amendment that I
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requested was one that I*d been introducing for four years

and a pesticide amendment 1 believe is...is not going to be

concurred in# so that*.weven though it's new will be debated.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6NUZI01

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Hbat youere reallv saving thenm the malority of the

amendments aren*t really part of the committee processv

they*re just kind of something worked out. ï...I mean, I

Just...okavvu ol mean, therefs one thing weeve been

arguing about, wetre Just beating on the RTA bill and the

same tbing, aI1 this stuff comes up at tbe last minuke. I'm

not telling ?ou some of these amendments aren't pretty good

amendments. I*m Just kind of sayinq, hey, :ou knowv

it...it...it's July lst and...and, ?ou know, we#ve been in

Session since January.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;1UZIOI

Furtber discussionz Senator Uoodyard.

SENATOR HOODYARDI

Thank youv Rr. President. Question of the sponsor,

please.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO,

Indicates he will vield. Senator Moodyard.

SENATOR HOODYARD:

Senator, on Amendment No. 21 I betieve that/s correct, on

exemptions...on administrative citations under khis

3t.t...and l apologize, I do not have the Conferenca Commit-

tee report here în front of me, our analvsis indicates that

there would be exemptions on administrative citations under

people who operate under a 31.1 Sectionv what kind. of a

landfill is thatz

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR OFKUZIOI

Genator Helch.

SENATOR NFLCH:
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That's thell.the reference to an on-site qenerator

of.omwaste.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEFIUZIO'

Senator Hoodyard. Senator Woodyard.

SFNATOR HOODYARD:

. . .then this would be ae.ea manufacturer, somebod: like

that that has a...a landfill on their own land and thev're

the...the only generator to that landfill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator uelchz

SENATOR HELCH:

Yesv it*s an on-site producer, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEl4UZIO)

Senator kood?ard.

SENATOR WOODYARDI

Thank you. In that same light. what is the maximum pen-

alt? for that administrative citation on those not exempted?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

The maximum ls five bundred dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEk4UZI0l

Further discussion? Senator Maitlaod. Senator i-laitland.

SENATOR C4AITLANDI

okay...okav. Thank you, plr. President. It*s m: under-

standingm tbat.-.thato..that tbere bas been an agreement

reaped on this bill; obviously, the motions that...to concur

will be final passages of those and those are àegitimate

questions, but for the Bodyv it's my understaodingve..an

agreement has been reached between the environmentalists and

business and evervbody is on board...the Conference Committee

report has been draftedm so on tbe motion to nonconcur would

be appropriate to pupport that motion and send this bill to

conference.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Nelch.

SENATOR HELCH:

Due to a mistaken opinion bv soseone in tbe House, I've

been advised n@u that we do want to concur on House Amendment

No. t. So* in order to draw the Conference Commîttee report

and have it back in time. we are now moving to concur on

House Amendment No. 1 together with the other amendments 1

stated. So we will only be nonconcurring on 20 and 28. So

I'd be glad to explain Amendment No. l further if anvbody

would...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Hellm Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Amendment No. 28 amends the Illinois Pesticide âct to provide

that nothing in this Act shall preempt local regulation of

commercial.o.nonagricultural application or storage of pesti-

cldes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR OE.'4UZIO)

Hait a minute...

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

He...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO,

. . .senator Geo-Karis, pardon me. Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHI

He are noto..that is not part of this motion. He are

only concurring on theo.eamendments other than 20 and 28. I

think that vour argument eauld be better on the motion to

nonconcur in which you would argue a...for a No votep Senator

Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICERI CSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: '
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. .. 1 might as well finish now. I bope that you Will

include it when ?ou have your conference reportv because $:e

have had instances where these pesticides have caused a lot

of bad health, people have been in intensive care. So I do

feel there shoutd be local control over them.

PRESIOING OFFICSRI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Nelchv vou ma? close and

perhaps you miqht restate for tbe record your intentions on

the concurrence on the amendments. Genator Uelch.

SENATOR NELCH:

And mv apologies to tbe Bodg ror the confusion there,

tbis is a very detailed bill. The motion is to concur on

House Amendments No. t: 2, 3, 4* 84 l04 k1# 1&4 18, t94 2l4

234 264 27 and 3O. This bill has been tbe subject of a great

many days of negotiation. Al1 of these amendpents were

sublect to debate in the House andp in factm tbates what held

up most of these amendments for several davs was because the

length of the debate. So 1 would move to concur in those

amendments stated.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEKUZIOI

All right..-the question isv shall the Senate concur io

House Amendments t, 2, 3, #, 8T l04 lLp 14@ :8m l9, 2t, 23#

28, 2T and 30 to Senate Bi11 2t17. Those in favor will vote

Ave. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

Who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionm

the Aves are #l+ the Ravs are 1% 6 voting Present. The

Senate does concur in House Amendments lv J, 3, *, 3, 104 11,

1#T 18v 19v 2t, 23, 2&, 27 and 30 to Senate Sill 2tt7. Sana-

tor'Welch on nonconcurrence.

SENATOR WELCHI

Yes, Mr. Presidentf I would move to nonconcur on House

Amendments No. 20 and 2*.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator ùïelcb moves to nonconcur in House Amendments 20

and 28 to Senate Bill 2117. Al1 those in favor indicate bv

saMinq...senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

1...1 am oppesing the nonconcurrence on Amendment 23 on

the grounds that I stated earlier.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

A1t rightv..el beg vour pardon. Further discussion?

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

I uas wondering if tbe sponsor wauld divlde the îssue. I

think some of us do support 28, kind of like to see that con-

curred in.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Senator Zitof for what purpose do vou arise?

SENATOR ZITOZ

To comment on the nonconcurrence of Amendment 28.

PRFSIDIRG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUIIO)

Do ?ou seek to divide the question also? Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Seek to make a comment, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIOI

A11 right, justoo.we are at the teisure of Senator kdelch

at the moment. lllachîne cutofflooerightv Senator Schaffer

has sought to divide the question and to...senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

I*m reliably informed that that issue will come back in

the Conference Committeev so rather than delay the process,

why donet ue Just get our motion and get going.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENAFOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussîon? There's a11 kinds of Iights on.

senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

I have a question one.won Amendment 20v I wonder if the

I
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sponsor would yield?

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Question on Amendment 20. Senator Helch.

SENATOR FAWELLZ

Is this amendment the amendment that saysv in effect,

that if somebody goes through.u all...goes throuqh the proc-

essm deniedo.ean appeal..ol mean. denied an applicationm qoes

a11 the way through the processf finatl? gets the apptication

and.o.and is this the amendment that says that vou*ve got to

go back now and start a11 over again with the new rules and

regs. that we have put in since that?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OCMUZIOI

Senator Helch.

SFNATOR NELCHI

That's correct, Senator, and that*s wh? I'm noving to

nooconcur with that amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FANELLZ

So your point is that we are now going to be able to

allow somebod? to applv for a permitm get all the wav throuqb

the process and then ba able to go under theeo.rules and

regs. that he originall? applied under?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DENUZfO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Nov this is nonconcurrence, Senator. I:m moving to take

that out of the bill and...taka it to a Conference Committee.

So that will not..ethat as stated in the existing bill before

you will not appear tbe same fashion in the Conference

Cemmittee report. So..oyou want it outf vou vote to

nOnGoncurfeo.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

We11v...
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SENATOR WELCH:

. . .it will be out.
#

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEC.1UZIOI

Wh# donêt we Just.u further discussion? Senator Jovce.

Jerome Jovce. A11 right. Senator kelch has moved to

nonconcur witb House Amendments 20 and 28. Those in favor

indicate bp sa#ing Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have ît. The

motion carries. The Secretar: shaïl so inform the House.

(Aachine cutofflu .right. leave of the Bodyv weelt go to the

Order of Resolutions. Resolutions.

SECRETARY'

Senate Resolution 1177v b: Senators Fawell, Philîp and

Topinkaf it's congratulatory.

Senate Reselutîon 1178, b: Senator Donahue. it*s congrat-

ulatory.

Senate Resolution 1179, by Senator Topinka and it's a

death resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Consent Calendar. On the Orderlolall riqht, Senator

Carroll, for what purpose do #ou arîse?

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Last nigbt in m: temporarv absence at a Conference

Committee. we had put in a resolution that was inadvertentlv

sent to Executive as opposed to being immediately considered

and adopted. I would, tberefore, move youv Nr. Presideot,

that Senate Resolution 1173 that the Committee on Executive

be discharged so that the resolution can be immediately

considered and adopted. This is the resolution consistent

with our discussions with Central llanagement S#stems on ask-

ing the Auditor Generat to review the process and procedures

involved in the lottery building as agreed to by C)4S and

those in the Appropriation*s Eommittee. This resolution

would accomplish that goal.

I
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

A1l right. Senator Carroll has moved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate

Resolution 1173. On that.-osenator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Could we...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEf1UZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

I:m not trying to be dilator?, but I*n looking foro.ol

had that copy of that resolution this morning.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis, actuall: weere on a resolutione-won

the.eeon the motion to discharge. Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

t#ell. you know, normall? k:hen we dischargev we approva.

you wante..l*ll waît till mv comments after.oogo ahead.

discharqe it...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Hellv ifee.senator Carroll indicates if you have

someoeesome comments thatoo.senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youv :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I thought it had been approved. Senator DeAnnelis,

I thought it bad been approved. This uas consistent with

what was agreed to that would be done and that takes a

resolution to ask the Auditor General to do this study. The

Auditor General requested us to do it this Wav.ooand then

this was consistent with what CMS had aslted us to do or We

had agreed to do by mutual agreement. I know of no problem

with thatv there is onev..ookav...thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

. .osenator Karpiel. Senator Karpiel's lîght is

on...senator Karpiel on the Floor? fMachine cutofrl.-.Keatsv
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vou bave an awful long arm there. Senator Carroll moves to

discharge the Committee on Executive from further coosider-

ation of senate Resolution ::73. Discussion? Those in ravor

indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The âves have it.

The motion carries and the Committee on Executive is dis-

charged. Senator Carroll noW moves for the immedi-

atevllsuspension or the rules and consideration of Senate

Resolution t173. Those in favor indicate b? saMing Ava.

opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules are suspended.

Senator Carroll now moves the adoption of Senate Resolution

ltT3. Is therelo.discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Hell, thereo..there is some ambiguitv. Senator Carrollv

I#d like to ask you one question, if youell answer. rs there

an agreement with oirector Tristano to do this?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DSMUIIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

.- .#cause if notm I would like to have the...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeARGELISI

. ..the thing held.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEPIUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Yes. it was Director Tristano*s request that we have the

Auditor General look at this side of it. It...we have to do

it by resolution which he and I had never discussed but he

asked us to ask the Auditor Generalv we made that request.

Auditor General cane back and said we have to ask by resolu-

tion. This is the way to do the resolution and then that

is..etbat is what Director Tristano asked us to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)
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Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR OeANGELISI

t#ell. Senator Carroll, you don't have to do it bv resolu-

tion. You canv in ract. file a resotution with the Legis-

lative Audit Coamission at that time. Oka?? So therees

other wavs.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Wellv we:re...we:re a11 aware of that. Senator Davidson,

on the discussion on the resolution.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members or the Senate, I rise in sup-

port of the resolution. This was au .an agreement was worked

out between Central Management Servicef Senator Carrollv a11

the players involved. Thev have no problemm the? say they

can withstand any kind of a audit investigation the Auditor

General want to do and that Was the aqreement and I would

urge everybody to vote Ave.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Tbe question is, shall the Senateo.ois on the adoption of

Senate Resolution 1173. Those in Wavor will vote âve. Those

opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Talte the recerd. on that questionv the Ayes

are 5&4 tbe Na?s are nonev none voting Present. The Senate

does adopt Senate Resolution t173. Senator Harovitzv for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

Thank Mou, very much. Mr. Presîdent and members of tbe

Senate. I meve to discbarge the Executive Commitkee from

further consideration of House Joint Resolution 1T2. I

checked with the President and the pinority leader. I

cbecked with tbe chairman of the committeem Senater

Sangmeister and the spokesman, Senator Schunewanv and I would

renew m? motion to discharge Executive Committee from further
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consideration of HJR 172.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Discussion? Senator Marovitz moves to...to discharge the

Committee on Executive from further consideration of House

Joint Resolution tT2. Those in favor indicate..in...in order

for it to be considered immediately. A11 right. Those in

favor indicate bv saving Ave. Opposed Na?. The Ayes have

it. House Joint Resolution l72 is discharged from the

Committee on Executive. Senator Marovitz.

SFNATOR MARORITZI

1 move to suspend the.w.appropriate rules for the immedi-

ate consideration of HJR :72.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR DEMUZIOI

Zenator llarovitz meves to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration and adoption of House doint Resotu-

tion :72. Discussion? If notv those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. opposed Nay. Tbe Aves bave it. The rules are

suspended. Senator Marovitz now maves the adoptîon ol House

Joint Resolution 172. Discussion? If notv

those...senator...discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

. . .1 was Just asking what it was. f*m just asking for

somebody to tell me what this thing is.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

(Machiae cutoffl.wover? muchv llr. President. Just

brieflyv this is a resolution.o.HlR t72 began in tbe House,

obviouslv. It has to do with the making of a movie regarding

John Hayne Gacey and the reenactment of that heinous crime.

There are many families uho were victimized by that crime and

this resolution deals witb the opposition of-e.of the State

or Illinois rrom cooperation in the iaaking of that movie in

the State of Illinoisv probibits the offering or allow-
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ing...and this is again a resolution, prohibits orfering or

altowing any technical, financial or administrative assis-

tance on the part of the State to an# individuat or corpora-

tion wbo would be making a movie for profit reenacting a

capital crime while the perpetrator of the crime is still

alive. And we remind al1 labor unions and asà tbem to refuse

to participate in the production as well as local qovernments

fromee.prohibiting from spending public funds ror tbe produc-

tion of...of this type of movie which reenacts this heinous

crime and would relive some terrible memories for man? fam-

ilies in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOS

Further discussion? If not, the question isv shall the

Senate adopt House Joint Resolution 172. Tbose in favor

indicate b? sayinq h9e. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

House Joint Resolution 172 is adopted. Senator Rock. Eould

l have your attentionv please.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thanke..thank you, Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I have Just been informed that the first

draft of the agreed Build Illinois bill has Just surfaced.

It is being proofed and then will be circulated and then

printed for a11 the members. In the meantime. we do not have

any pieces of paper io front of us. So m: suggestion is we

Recess for the purpose of grabbing a bite to eat and I*d ask

the members to..oplease be back at eight o*clock.

PR6SIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR DE;IUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Rock moves that the Senake stand in

Recess till the hour of eight oeclock. The Senate stands in

Recess till 8:00 p-m.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will come to order. It is still Tuesdav. Julv

. 1
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and we are still trvîng. Supplemental Calendar No. 4. k'le

have Senators Barkhausen. DeAngelis and Lemkev and I would

ask that the? afrord us the opportunit: to 1et us know

the: wish those matters calted. In the meantime, we:ll

return to the reqular Calendar on page 8, on the order of

Confereoce Committee Reports, 2989. 1T63. Supplemental

Calendar No. 1, Senate Bill 14*7. (Flachine cut-

offloloBarkhausen. A11 rightv We have qone through the

regular Calendar again and Supplemental again. Calendar 2

is completed, Calendar 3 is completed. He are now on Supple-

mental Calendar No. #. on the Order of Conrerence Eommittee

Reportsvo.othere is a Conference Commlttee report on Housa

Bill 913. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

The first Conference Committee report on House 3i1I 9130

PRESIOENT:

Senator :arkhausen.

SENITOR BARKHAUSEN:

Mr. President and members, the first Conference Eommittee

report on House Bill 913 contains but one provision of the

bill that had three different features as it passed the

Senate as amended. The ona remaining provision in the bill

is that whicb would permit a court to impose an extended term

sentence in cases Where a defendant is convicted of voluntarv

manslaughter andu einvoluntarv manslaughter or reckless homi-

cide in which the defendant has been convicted of causinc tbe

death of mere than one individual. I*d be happy to answer

anv questions. The reason for this legislation is the par-

ticular concern that arises in reckless homicide cases

involving DUI offenders where there is a conviction for l(ill-

ing more than one individual. I would move for the adoption

of this first Conference Committee report on House 3ilI 9:3.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. Senator Barkhausen has...has moved the adop-
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tion of the Conrerence Committee report on House Bill 9:3.

Is there an? discussion? Senator Retsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

A question of the sponsor, because I don't have the text

of the underlying 1aw in front or me. lïheneo.our analysis

indicates that ît is an aggravating factor. Is this then one

of theo.ethose that is lîsted inoo.in the...in the list of

aggravating factors that deternine whetber a sentence should

be more or less severe oro.oor is it a mandatory aggravatinû

factor if ?ou knowoe.if my question is ctear.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

. . .it is not a mandatory factor, it.e.it is discretîonary

with the court as to whetber to impose an extended term sen-

tence under these circumstances.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank vou, that answers mv question. I Just wanted to be

clear about tbat.

PRESIDENTI

Thank you. Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

On the same subject. Senator aarkhausen, involving the

rationale where there have been multiple deaths from a reck-

less bomicide. Obviouslyv there has been no intent in those

situations so theo..the increased penalty would not serve as

a deterrent. Sfhat then is the rationale for the increased

penalty where there bas been multiple deaths where there has

been no intent and, consequentl?. there will be no deterrent

factor?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Barkbausen.

r j
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SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

. . .1 believe, Senator Marovitz, that the thinking is that

the courts would be most apt to impose an extended term sen-

tence in cases t#here the defendant's behavior has been espe-

cially wanton andv otherwise. the sentence probabl: Would nok

be imposed butp of course, that would be discretionary with

the judge.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR XAROVITZ:

In the same examplev couldn*t that same defendant*s

example be wantonv Just as wantonv without the killing

of...you know. without multiple deaths?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

I suppose that it could be h?pothetically.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there furtber discussionz If notv Senator...senator

DeArco.

SENATOR D'ARCOI

Thank you..ollr. President, will the sponsor #ield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he will.

SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Barkhausenv letes assume that a...a person

is..ois intoxicated driving down the street and he is

speeding at some exceedinglv high rate of speedv ninety mites

an hour or whatever, and be hits another vehicle with tt4o

persons in the vehicle and he kills b0th persons. I think

nowv under your billv îf there were only person the...in

the vebicle, he Woutd be guilty of involuntary manslaughter

but because he killed two persons..ol'm listening to Senator
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Lemke here which...he will be quilty of homicide more or

lessf because tbe aggravated factor would kick in at that

point and the extended term provision would kick in. Nouv

what's the logic of tbat?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SA#ICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Senator D'Arco. the...the crime itself would not change

unless there was a particular intent to killv then, of

course. there woulde..there would be homicide. But ln the

situation as you descrîbe the court migbt in that situa-

tion decide to impose an.m.extended term because of the

behavior aso..as vou describe it might be found to be partic-

ularl? Wanton. I...I*m using this word Rwantonvo this is not

in the.o.in the billm but the.-.the language of the bill

simplv says that...that an extended term sentence can be

lmposed foc these three crimesf it doesn't mention homicide.

It says voluntarv manslaughter or involuntar? manskaughter or

recklessu .reckless bomicide; weere not taiking

about...murder or first degree murder, these tbree..threa

crimesm voluntary manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter or

reckless homicide where more than one individual is killed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D*AREOI

Hell, excuse mv choice of words when I said bomicide,

because vou are absolutel? correct. He wouldn*t be guilty of

homicidev he would still be guitty of involuntar? homicidev

but the extended term provision would kick in even though

there was no intent to kill tbe otber individual in the vehi-

cle. And what Iep suggasting is that iseu inapproprîate

to penalize him greater witbout the intent to commit homicide

when@ in effect. he is involved attbough reckless...although

extremel? reckless and he should be penatized for his conduct
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in an automobile accident. Why.e.why penalize him to the

extent where aoeethe effect of it is to say, look, #ou can go

out and kill somebod? with intent and get the same penattv as

this individual who involuntaril? kitled someone eithout

intent. That*s the effect of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? lf not, Senator Barkhausen

may close.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

:r. President, Just to respond to the last point

that...was made and 1, perhapsv should know this off the top

of my head but if ?ou kill somebody witl: intentv 1...1 know

that the potential sentence there is greater than it would be

under this bill which would. as I understand itve..increase

the possible sentence in a...in a reckless homicidee..the 0UI

situation wherew..where a defendant is convicted of killing

more than one individual and an extended term sentence is

imposedv the sentencev 1 believe. could.o.could po up to five

to ten vears. So the sentence would..owould certainl? not be

as great as it is în thee..in the case of an intentional

homicide. It is.u it îs onlg because we are as...as serious

as the Legislature has been on record as...as being about

tbe..ethe crime of DUI and these other situations where as a

result of particularl: reckless and wanton behavior on the

part of a defendant that more than one individual is ltilled,

that it is Telt that this extended term sentencing provision

ought to be available to be imposed on these particular

defendants and...and. for these reasons, Flr. President and

membersm I would move for the adoption of this first Eonfer-

ence Committee report on House Bill 9:3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SNVICKASI

Tbe question isv sball tbe Senate adopt the Conference

Committee report on House Bill 913. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Tbose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

!

'
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voted who wish? A1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

that question. the Ayes are 50. the Rays are 21 1 voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee

report on House Bill 9t3 and the bilt having received the

required constitutional malorit? is declared passed. House

Bi11 19:44 Senator DeAngelis. I...I#m sorr?, 1945, Senator

DeAngelis. Read the bill: l4r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on House Bill 19#5.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEIIATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DeAngelis. '

SENATOR DeANGELISI '

Thank vouf Mr. President. House Bill 19*5 when it left

the Senate had only two amendments. It hase..collected a few

more since then and let me go over them ver9 quicklv. In the

Conference Committee report, Article I excludes the member-

ship campgrounds from regulatlon under the Illinois R/al '

Estate Time Share Act. This change reftects current depart-

ment policy. Article 11 implements a charge of perlurv for

an individual who signs a fraudulent document. In other

wordsm when you make application for licensing. ?ou witl be

required to do the verv same thing that #ou do on your income

tax, et cetera. It also clarifies the type of actiens for

which an individual deemed to be in charge or a Iicense

agenc: which may be held responsible. Ites got the elec-

trical contractor provision whicb *as on another bill which

grandfathers.e.them in to install fire alarms. It removes a

proposed exemption from the reqistration requirement for

clerical emplo?ees who do not have access to conridential

client information, amends the Physical Fitness Service Act,

prohibîts contracts from requiring payments in excess of an

average of twenty-five hundred doltars a year; and Articte

III allows the Department of Insurance to expend monies from

the Insurance Financial Regulation Fund for tbe purpose of

I
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collectinq data on insurance premiums, income costs and

expenses as mandated in Senate 3i11 t200. Be happy to answer

any questions. If 1...

PRESIOING OFFICERI tSERATOR SAVICKAS)

. . .is there discussioo? Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

Thank youf Mr. Presîdent. In...on.oein Article IIv

Section 8. Subsection â, there's a provision that sa#s that,

ONo contract for physical fitness services shall require pay-

ment of a total amount in excess of the average of twenty-

five hundred dollars per vear.o Now, ites my understanding.

#ou know, let*s say that..othat you want to sign up for some

physical fitness courseve..you want to quit smoking and vou

want to get in sbape and you go to this gym and they want to

signeeewhat?...and you uant to siqn up for this course and

they tell vou, oka?, look, I*m going to sign a contract dith

vou for five years or so, and ror the first vear you can pav

five thousand dollars and then weell average it out over the

next four veers, so that after a period of five yearsm the

average is less than twentz-five hundred dollars. Row you

get disenchanted uith this riqorous. touqh physical fitness

course that you slgned up for and vou sayv gee whizm I donêt

want to go anvmore. I...1:m not inclined to do this anvmore,

would like to cancel my contract. And the guv goes. uaît a

minute, you know, you signed up for rive vears and you#ve got

to pay...you got to pav this money up front wbich youoo.vou

knowv youeve got to pav over a period of time and you canet

cancel the contract. Nowv you knowfe..this is like the dance

studio schemes that were going on years ago where they would

sign ?ou up, get you to pa# an exorbitant amount of monev up

front. sign ?ou on a contract and then even though you got

disenchanted with taking tbese dance lessons. you still had

to pay over a period of years. And I...what I*m sayinq to

you, âldov is that this is a bad provision in tbis Conference
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Committee report. It shouldn#t be in herev it ?as defeated

in the Executive Committee and there*s no reason for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank #ouv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. l stand to oppose the first Conference Committee '

report and I...as was suggested to mev 1 guessv twenty-eight

times last nigbt, this isoo-this is a subject for a second

Eonfecence Committee. There are things in here that I am

prepared to aqree with. Article 14 Without question. Then we

get to ârticle I1, 1 don't know where ît came from. I can

remember sitting in the Executive Committee when this was

voted down virtuatly unanimously and I don't knoW œhat it*s

doinq in bere, and I don*t have any problem with the lnsur-

ance component. I don't have any problem with the detectives

componentv but why tbis in here, mistake, and l..estand

opposed. .

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

Hill the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR JONESI

For a point of clarification, Senator DeAngelis. 3n page

5 of the Conference Committee report, it appears that the

director has the authority to certlfy the amount of money to

be transferred from the Insurance Financial Regulatory Fund

to tbe General Revenue Fund. Is the director limited in thîs

certification of money..lto :he collection of data for prop-

erty and casualt? companies pursuant to the Illînois Insur-

ance Cost Containment Act?

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Yes, Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Then would this exemption...money exceeding one hundred

thousand dollars at the end of fiscal year in the Insurance

Financial Regulatork Fund must be transferred to GRFT

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Jonese.esenator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOtJICZZ

Thank vouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Let me Just clarify some of the comments that were

made by Senator D'Arco and President Rock since I aas a

member of this Conference Committee and f also was a member

of the Executive Committee Where I voted against that bill in

Executive Committee as far as the open-endedness on physical

fitness or bealth centers. Hhat this Conference Committee is

recommendingv and if you would check it with not only the

report that you have but.-.anyone of our staffsv was our

understanding that this amends the Physical Fitness Service

Act to...to change the maximum payment from twentv-five

dotlars..-twenty-five hundred per year to an average of

twenty-five hundred per year. B? setting tbe maxiaum as an

average of twenty-five bundred per vear. there...this report

seems to allow fitness centers more flexibilitv in yearly

prices; for examplep under the current 1aw with a four-year

ten tbousand dollar contractv the center must charge twentp-

five hundred dollars each vear. Under this reportv this
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center could charge any price in any given year as long as

the total does not exceed ten thousand dollars. it increases

that financing period to three vears from two years and that

was the difference or what the.-.this report is recommending

in comparison to what the bill stated. the open-ended bill

that was killed in Executive Committee. dbat we*re doing

here is we*re increasing the financing period from two to

three years. The total contract and the contract as far as

the time that a person has to review it and to relect it has

not been changedv and if you want to cbeck with Dave

Menchetti on the other staffm we reviewed that provision andv

for that reason, we tbouqht that it would be more beneficial.

helpful to the people that are.-.belong to this physical fit-

ness program to have them...have the încreased time in

flnancing so the? can participate at a lower levelm that/s

the only cbange. The bill that was killed in Executive

Committee not contained in this ceport. A11 this con-

tains...in.e.report in that respective subject matter is

increasing tbe finance period to three rather than two years.

Thank...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEAATOR SAVICKASI

Is there Further discussion? Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCO:

Senator techowicz, I understand the intent of.-.of what

?oulleof what you are saying and : agree with you. The prob-

1em is that when they add the words ê'an average of tuenty-

five hundred per yearv'' that can imply that the contract

could be over an extended period of time of more tban one

kear so that they canu .Mou knowv...so that ît does become

open-ended. That*s the problem. You know* if ?ou could

limit it to a one-year contract of not more than twenty-five

hundred dollarsv we would be in agreement With youm but tbis

doesn*t limit it to...a one-vear contract. The contract cao

be more than-..the contract can be for more than one vearv
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thates the problem and if we go to a second Coarerence

Committee report, I think we can work it out and. you know.

there won't be any problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYZ

I Just want to ask Senator DeAngelis to withdraw

his...the motion. Let*s go to another conference report.

Hould you withdraw thatv Senator? I think Senator DfArco,

Rock ande..and also Lechowicz are right on target. This is a

open-ended charge and I would ask you too.oto witladraw ?our

motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there furtber discussion? If not, Senator DeAngelis

ma? close.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell, we have a short little problemv tbe House passed

this quite awbile back. I do want to apoloqize to the Body

and hhen I get m? time, counterpart in the Housev Nenchetti,

I*m going to use a machete on him 'cause I asked him what the

hell was in tbis Conference Committee report and this was

never even brought up; in fact. Senator Rupp got caught the

same way too. Now, wbat I would like the Bodv...I don*t mind

going to a second one, but 1*d like to hear the oblections

right now on any other part except tbis to the bill. Is anv-

thing else obJectionable to the Body?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICiIAS)

Senator techowicz.

SENATOR LECHONICZI

Hell, I Just want to reiterate what Senator DeAngelis

said and...I hate to take up the time of the House...or the

Senate. This matter passed l01 to 7. I...believe aeT ites

strictly on the rinancing ofo..fcom two to three years. This

is not the bill that was in Executîve Committee. I really
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don't see anvthing absolutely horrendous on tbis bitl and I

think we should move with the Conference Eommittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

...we114 letes Just run it once and see wbat happens.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

All right. The question isv sball the Senate adopt tI3e

Conference Committee report on House Bill :945. Those in

favor wilt vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nav. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted whJ wish? Have all voted who uish?

Take the record. On that question. the Aves are 2#, the Nays

are 2t4 none voting Present. Tha Conrerence Committee report

is net adopted and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hell, I would move for a...a slower gavel...a second

Conference Eommittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

You#ll bave both, Senator DeAngelis. senator DeAngelis

asks...requests a second Conference Committee be appointed.

Just like to recognize the distinguished Speaker of the House

of Representatives on the Floor visiting and...with the

common Senators, Representative ldichael Nadigan.

Houseu .senate Bill 15t7, Senator Lemke. Read the bill: Nr.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (;4R. FERRANOES)

Senate B1l1 k5tTv second Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LENKEZ

We are now on thiso..senate Bill 1517 back to the orig-

inal bill without proprietary interest and other things, and

we have only added the lanquage that DCFS wants. and tbat's
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to amend the Child Cace Act to require a1l drivers

wbo..etransport requirements of school bus drivers. They

include drivers must be twentv-one years of age, possess a

valid driveres licensev no suspensions or revocation in the

past three vearsm must be physical competent and cartified b9

a medicat examination, no aore than two violations kn a

twelve-month perkod and not being convicted of reckless driv-

ingm DUI, manslaughter or reckless homicide. I think ites' a

good bill. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, theu othe question isg

shall the Senate adopt Conference Committee report on Senate

Bilt 1517. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is opeo. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question: the Ayes are 57, the Rays are

nonev none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Confer-

ence Commlttee report on Senate Bî11 1517 and tbe bilt having

received the required constitutional najoritv is declared

passed. lKachine cutoffl...temkev for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR LE9.IKEI

I believe there*s a resolution up there for the Ross

family. I have to move to expend the rules as a congrat-

ulatory..edo #ou have it up there?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator. everything on the Consent Calendar.

Has.o.bas been up here?

SENATOR LEMKEI

I don't have a number for it, no...so now 1 got an LRE

number, is it on there?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

(Macbine cutoffl..-you come up and check xith the Secre-

tarv, qive bim the number. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;
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Thaok youm Mr. President. Just so everybod: iG aharev

I#d rather not have everybody qo stray. tïe are al1 anxiousty

awaiting the printed report on 8uild Illinois and 1'm told

ites about fifteen minutes aWav and nothing will be dona

until ever#body has an opportunity to view that, nothing of

substance. Then I think we are down to about four or five

appropriations that are necessark for tbe operation of this

government, and if anything else bappens in the meantiaev

that*s fine.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVIEKAS)

So if we*ll Just stand at ease for about ten minutes.

PRESIDERT:

The Senate will please come to order. Uitb Ieave of the

Bodyv we:ll move to Supplemental Calendar No. 5. (iachine

cutofflo..maybe before we get to No. 5 to suggest that No. 6

reflects the presence or the Iong aœaited Build lllinois

report. So I would ask the members to pav attention to

Supplemental 6 and the report that's being distrizuted. On '

the Order of Supplemental Calendar No. 54 under tbe Order of

Conference Comaittee Reports is a Conference fommittee report

on House 3i11 2839. Or. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on House Bill 2839.

PRESIDENTI

senator %eaver.

SENATOR HEAVERI

Thank vou, Mr. President. I would aove that the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on Heuse 3i1l

2839. Thîs report recommends that the House concur in Senate

Amendment No. 1. So thjs puts the bill as it left the

Senate.

BRESIDENT:

AIt right. Senator Heaver has moved the adoption of the

Conference Committee report on House Bi11 2839. Is there any
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discussion? If not, tbe question isv shatl the Senate adapt

the Conference Committee report on House Bî11 2839. Those.in

favor will vote Ave. Those opposed vote NaM. The voting is

open. AL1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. on tbat question.

there are *6 Jyes, 5 Nays. 2 votiqg Present. The Senate does

adopt the Conference Comaittee report en House 8il1 2839 and

the b111 having received the required constitutiooal majority

ls declared passed. 0n the Order of Conference Committee

Reports is Senate Bill 21291 Senator Degnan. Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

This is the second Conference Commîttee report on Nenate

Bill 2129.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Thank youv Rr. Piesident. Conference Committee Report

No. 2 to Senate Bill 2:29 contains everything that was voted

57 to nothinq in Senate Bill 1565 last evening. In additionv

contains language to eliminate al1 existing categorical

exemptions fore.ejur: dut? except for the press. Tbe Illi-

nois Press Association which had a problem with it earlier

this week has now withdrawn their oppositlon. I*m atso

required to read by Wav of legislative intent a short stat e-

ment. ORegarding the State*s rights to a lur? in felon?

narcotic*s cases, this is a further recognition of toe

State's competling interest in the prevention of societat

problems created by drug trarficking, addiction of usav

adults increase in the incidence of crime to maintain such

addiction and the control of such trafficking and sate b?

youth gangs and orqanized crime.o 1 move adoption or Confer-

ence Eommittee Report No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Discussion? Senator temke.
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SENATOR tEl1KEz

I am going to reluctantlp support this bill. But think

the 3od? should fully know the reason why I am supporting

this bill. He passed out a bill here, Senate 3i11...t5&5v 57

to nothing. Fifty-seven Senators in this 3od# voted for this

bill for 1au enforcement. And a particular chairman of the

House Judiciary Committee didn*t have the decency to even

file the bill or have it heard. Tbat particular chairman of

the House Judiciar? Committeev suggest that people look and

see what type of law practice he has and see who he repre-

sents, and see what*s concerned here, what we*re talking

about in 1565.

people

tfefre talking about aggravated assault,

that rape mioor children. Neere talking about

confiscating or narcotics, we*re talking about jury trials

and felonv narcotic's cases in criminal court. And that bill

was not even the decency that it*ll be allowed to be

filed...be filed.

they should look into his credentials and look into see what

And I uould suggest to the press that

type of...law practice he has and who he's standinq for.

Tbat's what heere talking about here. And legislators are

goîng to do this, then I would suggest that thev be looked at

very carefullv for what they#re doinq. I come from a com-

munit? of kaw enforcement people and Iau-abiding people. .1e

do not believe in tolerating drug pushers or people that rape

children for the sake of putting and abotishing of jury

exemptions because we want them people that get these Jury

exemptions that come to us for political favors. That's wbat

this is aboutoe.elected officials who want political favors

to get tbem exempt from Jur: duty. whether it's a doctor or a

lawyer or what bave you. I was told before on this bill that

the Governor of this State would veto this part of the billv

hope he still does. 3ecause the truty intent of the House

person ls to look to get political favors done for individu-

alsm tbat's what ites al1 about. Hhether youere a
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newspaperman or whether you*re a doctor or a dentist or a

chiropractor, then you come to them. But the hours is get-

ting latev and we put this measure in here for a verv simple

reason. My people are tired of seeing rapists of clnildren

get off and walk the streets at an earl? state and come out

and rape again. Mv people are sorry to see their children

sold narcotics, heroin, cocaine or Whatever is and see the

waste of manhood and womanhood in this Statev but a...or

chairman of the House Judicîar? Committee could give a damn

about these kids and could give a damn about crîme because

beês looking for political patronage and favors from indi-

viduals. Thates what this is a11 about. I am going to vote

for this reluctantly, but I saîd this to him and I say it to

you, I would sit here tîll hell freezes over until 1565 was

catled because no one man has the power to do this in this

State. And if it's tolerated, will...continue on. Itls

time ?ou in the press look at this situation and look at what

lawyers are doing in the way of practicing 1aw and uho they

represent and what thev*re doing here in Springfield. am

tired as a lawyer to be accused of having ambulance chasers

and greylords, and I am tired of seeing lawyers come here for

their own do. We do not come here for the benafit of

ourselfv we come hece to represent the people we speak for.

ând I speak in my district for six thousand families that

areo..law enforcement in this State. And f come to speak for

my father who was in 1aw enforcement as a police sergeant.

ând I come to speak for myself, an individual that grew up

what we call now the ghetto around County Hospital. And

was tired ofe..seeing my...my friends, ten and twetve years

oldv being sold narcotics. And I Was tired to see sooe of my

friendse...sisters and.w.and cousins raped by individuals and

yet to see tbe guy walk the streets. That's what this is

about. And that*s what this bill is about. And it's vou

in tbe press should expose what*s going on here in this par-
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ticular situation and that exposure should come and look at

who*s holding up 1585 in the House, who will not even let tbe

bitl.e.be riled and passed this Body 57 toe..nothing in the

Senate. That's What ites about. The time has come that in

this State...criminals must go to Jail and must be kept there

when they continue to commit wbat I consider a heinous crime

and that is selling narcotics to children and raping chil-

dren. Thev should be put awa: and they should be teft there.

They shouldn't be left to walk the streetsv and everything

the? make and gain should be confiscated from those individu-

als...confiscated. And no one should have the right or the

power to go to the Jury commissioner and get people exempt

from Juries. that should be the Judicial powerv that should

be the challenge of the lawyers and the defendants and the

plaintiffs in those cases. That's what that should be about.

And no political elected officials should have any say in

that and it shouldn't be done. If we:re going to reaove

Juries...or...exemptions, then the onlv time those people

sboutd be excused is not when a politican calls a Jury

commissioner to get an exemption but when that individual

goes in and gives a legitimate excuse of his own and that

commission that we have set up exempts them for the reason

and postpones his service until hees abte to serve. There-

forem I'm going to vote Aye. But I*m telling you this notgm

that this will not be tolerated aqain in this General Assem-

b1? to have one individual bold Mp a particular piece of

legislation and not even allow it to be filed in the House o%

Representatives. If that is what the power is in this Bodvm

then I think we should look at the evaluation of that power.

I think in the Senate we have always been rair on hearing

billsv they:ve alwavs beea given a hearing, and if not rigbt

awavv thev were given a heariog ineo.in a Conference Commit-

tee or in a...in a study committeev and we trv to work out a

solution and we tr? to work out a problem. But to have a
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bill beld, not even filedv..ethat*s not even filed.

even be called, that is wrong. ;nd I have asked the Gpeaker

can*t

and T am demanding of the Speaker that this bill be filed and

this bill be passed. And I take the Governor at hîs word

that the jury exemptions part or this bill Will be amendatorv

vetoed. And thenv too, *e can get down to the real business

of the State, putting away drug pushers and putting aklay

trial rapists. Therefore, I*m going to vote Ave.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

Further dîscussion? Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Thank vou, Mr. President. I have a question for the

Sponsore

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Sponsor has indicated he will yield.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Senator Degnan, page 6 of...the Conference Committee

reportv could you explain to me the rererence to tha

eavesdropping delices, the section that was deleted and tbe

section that tëas placed in4 ptease?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

. . .senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

Senator. don/t have that report in front or ae, maybe

vou could read it to me and 1*11 try to explain it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIz1UZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Yes, it*s line t84 WIn January of eacheo.lanuar? of each

year the state*s attorney of each countv in which

eavesdropping devices lere usedeu pursuant to the provisions

of this articlefz...the next six lines were crossed out.

Later on it was added, Rwith respect to each applîcation for

an order authorizing the use of an eavesdropping device or an
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extension thereof made during the preceding calendar year.?

Do you want me to read the deletion?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEC4UZIOI

Senator...senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Senator, that onlv removes the reporting requirements

that Judges now must make and places those reporting require-

ments, am told, with the state/s attorney. Has no other

affect on eavesdropping except reporting requirements.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Senator Dudvcz.

SENATOR DUDYCI:

How about the section on page 9 where ites method of

trialzoo.ites m? understanding that the state*s attorney

wanted the right to a Jury trial in a11 cases and this has

been reduced to strictly for tbe Illinois Controlled Sub-

stances Act or the Eannabis Control Act. bJhy has it been

restricted to strictlv to these two...sections?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZ101

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

It/s a compromise, Senator. It*s for felon? narcotic's

cases onty.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Do you know who insisted on this compromise?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNAN:

No, don#t. but I know that the...concept of state's

right to Jury has been around here a long time and

unsuccessfully tried to ba addressed in the House several

times.
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PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZI

Do Mou know if that's the same individual that Senator

temke was referring to?

PRESIOING OFFICERI tSEXATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

No* l don:t know.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DErIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SFNATOR DAVIDSONI

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONZ

Senator Degnanf one of the prior speakers alluded that

the Governor uould amendator? veto the part about the exemp-

tion which would remove from the present Statute those

different professions and occupations, et cetera who are

exempt from jurv dut?. Is thîs a fact or is this a...a pre-

sumption onoe.someone's part?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEAATOR OE;'IUZIOI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Senator, I made that statement vesterday on...on 2129,

cannot make tbat statement today, but that is up to the

Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEû1Ulï0)

senator Davidson.

S6N4T0R DAVIDSONZ

Then theu .prior speaker whou .who stated that...does he

Nave information that..-that ?ou don't have, and Iv frankly,

do not remember what you made a statement about that
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yesterday. If :ou woutd care to reiterate that what :ou said

vesterdavv I#d appreciate it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

1 don't think the prior speaker has information I don*t ,

have. If you want to go through yesterday*s dialogue on the

billm 1:11 be happy to do so. 3ut if your question isv do I

have an aqreement With tbe Governor to strîke out the Jur?

portion or this bill, I do not.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE;IUZIOI

Senator Oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Thank you, Mr.e.president. Under the circumstances, I

opposed this bill yesterday based on the removal of that

part. But I believe tbat with the legislative intent that's

been said here on the Floor and witb thee.-l*m certainl? sure

the Governor is listening...with the fact that the nuaber of

people who could be barmed in their profession and their

occupation regardless of uhat this questionnaire says about

being excused, I am certain he will use hîs amendatorv veto

pen with Judgment and care and ramove this part. The rest of

this bill is a veryv very good bill and 1 will remove my

oblection and vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE/UZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Yes, Mr. President and...and members. I want to rise in

support of this bill while expressing some of the same

misgivings with regard to tbe removal of exemptions for jury

service. 1...1, toov hope that the Governor will Work his

witl on this bill in a way that will alter and remove that

portion of this Conference Committee report. I must sa? that

I share Senator Lemke's frustrations with the waF the House

!
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and certain individuals in the House sometimes operate and

appreciate that the process here works a lot more

democratically, with a small d, than it does in the Housev

where at least here a person can get his or her bill called:

and that is not often the case in the Nouse. Having said

that I tbink tbere are provisions in this bill whicb have

been lonq sougbt bv tbe 1aw enforcement communit? know the?

donet go far enoughf particularlv with...regard to the

state's right to a Jurv trial. But this is at least a begin-

ning and I think ites something that we can and ouqht to

achieve at this point, and I would urge the adoption of the

Conference Committee report.

END OF REEL
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REEL ##

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Degnan may close.

SENATOR OEGNANI

Thank you, l.lr. President. I move the adoption of Confer-

ence Committee Report No. 2 to Senate Bill 2:29.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

The question is, shatl the Senate adopt the second

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 2129. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Tbe

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On tbat

questionm tbe Ayes are 56v the Nays are none, none voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the second Eonference Commit-

tee report on Senate Bill 2l29...does adopt the second cor-

rected Conference Committee report on Senate 3i1t 2129 and

the bill having received the required constitutlonal malorit?

is declared passed. Message from the House.

SECRETARYI

Message from the House b? l.lr. O*Brîen, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

tbe House of Representatives refused to recede from their

Amendment No. 20 and 28 to a bill with the following titlel

Senate Bill 21:7. They have askedu .for

the...fommittee or Conference and the Speaker bas appointed

the members on the part of the House.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6l1UlIn1

A11 rightm Senator Rock moves that we accede to tbe

request of the House on the Message Just read. Senator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCKI

o o othank Mou. Hr. President. On Supplemental No. 6 is.

of course, a bill thato..that we*re all interested ino..altou
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@? me to suggest, as I had suggested earlier today, to a11 theX
-

members and particularlp to Senator Philip tbat everyone

should have an opportunity to read it4 find out îf they're

pleased or not pleased. Sov with leave of tbe Body, Ied ask

that we go to Supplemental Ro. 1 far House 3i11 19:5 and

Senate Bill 21:7.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DE;IUZIOI

A11 right. leave of the Body, supplemental Calendar No.

7. Supplemental No. 7, Conference Committee reports, House

Bil1 1945, hlr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Second Eonference Committee report on House 8it1...L9A5.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator DeAngetis.

SENATOR OeANGELIS:

Thank youv lpr. President. House Bill t945 wbich we sbot

down the first Conference Committee report a little uhile ago

now has in it evervthinq it had before less the amountm..tess

the provision for the Physical Fitness Servlce ;ct which pre-

bibited contracts from requiring payments in excess of an

average of twenty-five hundred dollars per vear, and I think

we discussed the rest of it; however. I*lt be happy to answer

any questions ir anvbody has anyv if not, I would move that

we adopt Eonference Eommittee Report No. 2 on House 3i1l

19:5.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFIUZIOI '

Discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Yes, thank..othank youv Mr. President. To spall out

legislative intent, Senator DeAogelisv on page * and 5 of the

Conference Committee report on House 2i1l 1945, it appears

that the director has the authority to certify the amount of

money to be transferred from the Insurance Finan-

cial.e.Regulatory Fund to the Generaï Revenue Fund. Is the

1
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director limited to this certirication of mone? or cents for

the collection or data from property and casualty companies

pursuant to the Illinois Insurance Cost Containment Act?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEfIUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SC-NATOR DEl4UZI0)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESZ

Then With this exception. monevee.mone? exceeding one

hundred thousand dollars at the end of the fiscal year in the

Insurance Financial Regulatorv Fund must be transferred and

deposited in the General Revenue Fund.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFLCER: (SENATOR 3EF1UZ10)

Further discussion? If not. the question is4 shall the

Senate adopt the second Conference Copmittee report on House

Bill 19*5. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questionv the Aves are 55@ the Nays are none, none

voting Present. The Senate does adopt the second Conference

Eommîttee report on House 3il1 19#5 and the bill having

received the required constitutional malority is declarad

passed. Senate 3i11 2117, plr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate 3i1l 2117.

PRESIDING OFFICEZI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senater Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

I
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Thank vou. Mr. President. This fonference Committee

report contains several additions to the concurreace he just

engaged in several hours aqo on Seqate Bilt 21t7. In partic-
ular what this bilt dees îs change tbe definitîon of toxic
substances in the Worker Right-to-Koow Act by increasing the
number of toxic substances fron some eigbt bundred to

twentv-three hundred bv incorporating ne* Federal definitions
in Federal Statutes into Illînois law. In addition, to make
thee.etbe list of cbemicals more available for inspectionv
tbev are to be...made available rather than published at the

department itself rather tban publishing them kxhîch became
qukte burdensome. The amendment clarifies that rules to
implement the administrative citation..oprovîsion must be

adopted pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act. Tt '

requires any new regional pollution control facility which
bas never obtained a local siting approval to obtain such
approval after a rinal decision on appeal. This particular

new amendment tightens up the amendment whlch we took

off-e.imendment No. 20 off the previouseo .the same bill that

came here previously. It also allows the tocal government to
charge appticants for siting review a reasonable ree to covar

the cost incurred by the local gevernment in the sîting
review process. This is to correct a recent court case deci-
sion in Lake County to overturn sucb an attempt on grouods

that it preempted the state law. I Would be glad to try to

answer anv questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UZIO)

Discussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHDEZ

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Senate. Just as..as far as 1 know on this piece of tegis-
latlon. it*s ver: complicated. I have the assurances of the
business groups. the Environmentat Protection Agencyv the

Pollution Control Board. they#re a11 on board. I would move
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for itse..its passage and kts support.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

. . .the sponsor yield for a questionv please?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIOI

. o .indicates be will vield. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Senator Nelch, Would you give me back that reference

about Lake County? Did I hear you say something about Lat<e

Eounty?

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR kEtfHI

Yesv Senator Geo-Karis, what I said was that a recent

court case in Lake Countv overturned an attempt b: Hauconda,

Illinois, to charge rees fore..to an applicant for a siting

review...to cover the costs incurred bp the local government

in tbe siting review process. As vou know, in order to

determine whether a...a dump should be located, a decision

has to be aade about where itTs going to be4 testimony has to

be taken about why ites in that areav sometimes geological

surveys have to be taken. that*s ver? expensive. The couct

said you can*t cbarge those fees. Thîs would change that.

PRESIDING O/FICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Hellv thank #ou for your answer.../lr. President, and

Ladies and Genttemen of the Senate. rather to belabor the

pointm this conference report was to inctude House Amendment

28 which would bave aaended the Illinois Pesticide Act to

provide that Onothing'' instead of Oactual preempt/

local...regulation'of a commerical nonagricultucal applîca-

tion or a storaqe of pesticides. But guess, for the time
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being shortv I:m not going to quibble about itv although f do

feel it's an irportant thing and sbould have been in this

bill. I Wil1. support thîs bill. but I#m telling you right

now, we*re going to have to do something about these danger-

ous pesticides in tbe future.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OECIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

I*m just readingeo.senator klelch, I have a few quastions.

l*m Just reading this bill and...of course, in our areaf I#m

very mucb concerned about when you mention the uord l4SO.

Okay? Because in our area we have a11 these sludge ponds and

areas-.eand Lyons Township has become the dumping area. Sov

I uant to know specificall? when you say PISD, does this apgty

to tbe Aetropolitan Sanitary District of Cbicago in any way?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISERATOR DEDUZIO)

Senator %elch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Senator. LISD refers to material safety data sheets n@t

Metropolitan Sanitary oistrîct.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEdUZI0)

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

Does this bill in any way permit the lletropolitan Sani-

tary District to have dumps and dump sludge eithout holding

public hearinqs in the areas uhare they pkan to do this?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIqUIIOI

Senator tïelch.

SENATOR HELCHJ

Hell, if they want to create a new landfillv a new dump

site, thev have to go through the siting procedures

for.o.formerly Senate Bîll l72 of a few Sessions back. Tha?

can*t suddenly dump sludge where they couldn*t in the past.

They could continue to dump it where they are dumping it now.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEI'1UZIO)

Senator temke.

SENATOR LF.1KEZ

.. .if that is true. then I am going to vote against your

billv because under that particular billv the people

downstate exempted sanitary districts along the Des Plaines

River uhich is m? area and, therefore. theyere not under the

siting provisions and the? can dump wherever tbey want to.

and that is wrong. Ne#re tired of the smetl, ue*re tired of

the dumping and it's getting to tbe point where it's even

getting in congested areas like Cicero and Berwyn and some-

thing must be done about this and. therefore, I can*t vote

for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUEIO)

Further discussion? Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Hellv frankly, Senator Lemke. the answer to your question

is one word, no. Thîs doesn't do any of the things vour con-

cerned about. This doesnft repeal anything, it doesn*t give

them any additional powersl in fact, it tiqhten ups..wit

tigbtens up the 1aw in several areas on tbat kind of oper-

atîon. r would suspect that ifu oirl..and I know the hour

is late and we donet need to get into minute detail, but if

you coutd analyze this bill in.o.in deptb. I think you would

find you Would be very happy uith it from the perspective

you*ve Justlu enumerated. I tbink, frankly. there are many

good things in this bill and a.u couple of the things relate

to issues that were not finalized in 35*8 and I rise in sup-

port of it and thînk it should go to the Governor*s Desk as

quick as we can get it there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Thank youv Mr. President and members. t, toov rise ln

2- - -  -  - - -  - -  -  -  -
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support of Senate Bill 21174 the Conrerence Committee report,

but I would be remiss if 1 didnet sav that I was somewhat

disappointed that we took out House Amendment No. 23 which

dealt with the pesticides. Senate Bi11 2117

makes...substantial chanqes, but this amendnent struck me as

being one of the least important amendments; yet. it was the

point of controversy and discussion and, bence, now weêre

back with anotber Conference Committee report and this

Conference Committee report unfortunately has stripped House

Amendment No. 28. House Amendment 28 sîmply gave the sama

provisions or powers to nonhome rule communities that home

rule communities in this State right now are afforded and

that's some regulation over pesticide...pesticides. I think

we need to deal with this problem too in the future and 1

would have liked to have seen it dealt t:ith in House Amend-

ment No. 284 but it isn*t in here and 1 thinke..it...it*s

still a good bill to support; bopefullyv weell come back and

address that Aaendmant 28 in the future, but I would urge ao

Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEiXUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Welchv...the question isg

shall the Senate adopt the first Conrerence Committee replrt

on Senate Bill 2:17* Those in favor Will vote Ave. Those

opposed Nay...Na?. The votîng is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who uish? Have all voted who wish?

Take tbe record. On that question, tbe Ayes are 53v the Navs

are none, 3 votinq Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 21tT and the bill

having received the required constltutional malority is

declared passed. Senator Rock, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank voum Mr. President. Before we get to Supplemental

6 and, again, I*d ask a11 or ?ou to take a look. I...I would

1
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prefer tbat the report.e.or the talk on duild Jllinois be as

short as possible. Everybody take a look. Ne have a matter

en Supplemental No. that my friend, Senator Heaver, Would

like to get to and I also would lîke to address that, and if

hees willing and ablev so am 1. 0n Supplepental No. 5 on the

Order of Nonconcurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ tSENATOR DEC.:UZIOI

Al1 right, With leave of the Bodyf weell go to the Order

of Supplemental Calandar No. 5 Nonconcurrence is House 3111

2:86, Nr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2#86 with Senate Amendments t and 2*

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE;IUZIO)

Senator Heaver.

SENATOR HEAVERI

Thank vou, hlr. President. 1 weuld move that the Senate

refuse to recede frem Senate Amendments No. l 'and 2 on House

Bill 2#86.

PRESIDING OFFICZRI (SENATOR DEl1UZIOI

Discussion? Seaator Reck.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank youv Flr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. And I know this is a voice vote and I know tbis is a

little unusual, but allow me to suggest to you whates happen-

ing to us in the Senate. Ne should with Justifiable pride

refuse to recede from Senate Amendments L and 2. l have bean

badgered a11 day and House members have a commit-

tee...conference Commîttee report already drafted that they

have thrown at us and said, this is it4 folks, take it ar

leave it and tbe? are attempting in their own feeble uay to

apparently help...an industrv that is vital to our Ztatev and

1et me suggest to ?ou what the Gavernor of Illinois said on

the 2&tb day of Junev as he spoke to the Ehicago Tribune, as

he alwavs does, he said. nThe brass ring is coming by one
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more time. think folks in the racing industry better start

thinking of the greater good of tbe industry and less..-less

of their individual tracks and their individual good and

their individual bargaining positions and get together, tbat

includes everybod#m': he said. Nou the report, Flr. President,

that was tbrown at me on a take it or leave it basis said, in

essence, nothing...nothing will be done ror the racing indus-

try in this State until and unless Mr. Duchossios and the

principals are happy. Answer is no. L'le should refuse to

abandon what this Senate has done by an overwhelming aalority

vote. To do anything Iess, txe#d be less than honest with our-

selves. Last year, at the request of Senator hlacdonaldv at

the request of Senator Philip, we afforded the opportunityv

the lncentive to rebuild...and it was relected out of hand bv

the House, and now we are sublect apparentlv to the House*s

whim. Hell, 1*11 tell vou What. we should refuse to recede.

We*lt send this to conference and we#ll let the House

finally. maybe..emavbe get to a vote. It*s about time they

voted on sometbing that was important. kJe should refuse to

recede. rise in support of Senator Heaverv as I always

will.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEl-1UZI0)

Further discussion? Senator %eaver moves toe..that the

Senate refuse to recede fcom the adoption of senate Amend-

ments t and 2 to House Bîl1 2#86 and that a Conferance

Committee be appointed. All those in favor indicate by saying

Ave. Cpposed Nak. The Ayes have it. l4otion carries. Secre-

tary shall so inform the House. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Mr. President, let me sugqest now that we ought to be

about the esseqtial business of government, naselvv the

appropriationsv so tbat government can keep operating. In

'that respect. 1 will ask Senator Càrcoll to move a House bilt

out of committee which can be amended and sent to the House
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for its deliberation: and then I*m going to request tbat the

Senate sponsors will calt the appropriations ror the Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Capitat Development Soardv the Deparl-

ment of Commerce and Communit? Affairs, bond authorization,

a1l those things that are necessary for the operation of

government. It is now July 2nd and I*d like the record to

reflect that so everybody reflects tbeir per diem, ;1r. Secra-

tarym tbank you, verv much. And those reports that have been

filedv I would ask leave of this Body to have the Secretary

reflect tbat that these are now July 2nd reports instead of

July 1st. The fact af the matter is, We have dillied and

dallied too long. ke have some substantial business to do.

He have some serîous budget requests before us. In mv Judg-

mentv the budget requests have been agreed to and we will

begin to move and move we had better. lf Senator Philip is

willing. we will either move to Supplemental No. 6 or ue will

meve to a motion to discharqe House Bill 3253. HeAtl give

people more time on Suild Illinois. Let*s move to 3253 and

then we:ll go back'to Build Illinols.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, Hr. President and Ladies and Genttemen of the

Senate. would move tbat we discharge the Committee on

Appropriations I from furtber consideratîon of Heuse 3i1t

ZZ 3253...0r I'm sorrvv it*s on the Calendar under the Order of

3rd Reading...l would ask that it be brouqht back to the

Order of 2nd for purposes of amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 right, with leave of the Body, weell go to the

regular Calendar. Senator Carroll has requested House bills

3rd readingv House 3i1l 3253 to be returned to tbe nrder of

2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. 0n the Order of House Bills 2nd
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Reading is House Bill 3253, Mr. secretary.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLL:

Thank pou, llr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I would move that we adopt Amendment No. 2. Amend-

ment No. 2 is for certain necessar? and essential appropria-

tionsf essential for the continuatîon of the Statees oper-

ation durinq the next fiscal year. It is a ten million dollar

transfer from general revenue runds to the Agricultural Pre-

mium Fund. In years qone bv we used to do it tbe other waym

but this is the transfer rrom GR to Ag. Premium. In addi-

tionv there is a two million dollar increase for planning for

Mt. Sterling and Canton Correctionat Center prolects, to

increase the amaunt #ou will see later in CDB, the amount

they say.o.sav is necessary. Nextv there is the two appro-

priations to handle the special fund %oc Cbaritable Gamings

Act as these funds come in and. finally, the cost to the

Department of Insurance for administering Senate Bill 1200.

I would move adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR D6RUlI01

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to House Bilt 3253. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. opposed Nay. The Aves have it.

Ameodment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. With leave of the Bodv, we will now return

to the Drder or Supplemental No. 6. Supplemental Calendar

No. 6. Conference Committee report is Senate Bill t23Gv Mr.

Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate 3il1 t73#.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEI4UZIO)

Senator Carcoll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, hlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that we do adopt Conrerence Committee Report

No. on Senate Bi11 t73#. As everyone knows, this is the

appropriation for the Build lllinois for this coming fiscal

Fear. Hopefully, evervone has had a chance to read it. Let

me Just identirv that thls has been a bipartisan effort,

equal in nature of the dollars that have been altocated

amongst the..lthe General Assembly bodies and amongst the

parties within the General Assembly bodies. There has

beenoe.the Governor has reduced his allocation to this point

and time down to a level of tWo hundred and seventv from the

level of three twentv-six he oriqinall? introduced it so that

we can bring it down to the level of appropriation he has

requested. He have agreed with him tbat tbat will be fucther

trimmed to the level that will..othat had appeared in tbe

budget book. That will be done on parit? amongst the parties

and amongst the Chambers and amongst his own prolects as

well. It will be b? agreement of a11 those uho particîpated

ln the process. So, in fact, we will have an appropriation

tbat can be signed into law, projects expended and released

within the limits set by the Governor and by the General

Assembly and not bave the fiasco that went throuqh last year

of overappropriating and having a11 kinds of reviews later

and some members verg upset at what had happened during a

ereleasee' process. This will qive us a 3uild Illinois that

will, in factv build Illinois and I would urge adoption of

Conference Committee Report &o. and tr? not to read a1l the

sections.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Discussion? Senator llaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Thank youv ver: much, Mr. President. Question of tlne

sponsor, if he'll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator êlaitland.

SENATOR @AITLANDI

I*m wondering what the rationale was fore.esenator

Carrollv for leaving.ooor cuttiog the grants to soîl and

water conservation districts by a million dollars. That was a

commitment made by the Governorv as you well know. Tbat

money uas used last year. That/s not Just a rural issue,

that*s a...a rural and urban issue and 1 think that*s a

tremendous cut. I*d like vou to respond to thatv if you

wouldv please.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEI4UZIO)

senator llaitland, you might be surprised at tba answer.

Senator carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Tbat Was a cut bv the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;'IUZIO,

Senator llaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank vouv Senator Carroll. I thank the Governor for

letting those of us who are supporting him Iet us.e.letting

us know on that.

PR8SIDTNG OFFICER: tSENATOR D8l1UZIOl

Furtbere..further discussion? If notv the question isv

shall the Senate adopt the first Coaference Committee report

on Senate Bill 1734...whoops4 I beg your pardon, Senator

Netsch's late light. Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHI

...my light has been on. Thank vou.o.l...this is one

question that invotves particularly this bitl but thîs and
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several others to fatlow. Senator Carroll, with this author-

ization of some four hundred and thirty-seven and a half mil-

lion dollars in bondinqm wbich is for a1l practical purposes

general obligation bonding even tbough it is not literally

sov and the CD3, what will the State*s total authorized

expenditure.u of bonds be next year?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Senator Netsch, I uould prefer...l'm sorr?. I cannot

answer tbat instantly. Hhen we qet tov howeverv 33964 the

bond authorization bill uhich will be up momentarily, we can

answer that as to CDB. As you wi11 recall, we had authorized

some nine hundred and thirt: some odd miltion in 3ui1d Illi-

nois last year in bond authorization, altbough the sales to

date are about a hundred million. Xy recall of the spending

plan for this year is someœhere in the very 1ow hundred

millions for sales this year; unfortunately, we gave them

full authorization in that category when we passed 3uild

Illinois atthouqh this original bill would bave brought tbat

down for build. In capital: can either answer that then

oro..if vou want to wait a secondv I may be able to even get

it nowm but that will be on the call on House 3i1l 3396. It

may be a more appropriate question then.

PRESIDING OFFICYRI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If notp the questioo is@ shall the

Senate adopt the first Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 173#. Those in favor will vote A9e. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted ubo wish? Have a11 voted who wisb?

Take the record. 0n that questionf the Aves are 534 the Nays

are 1, l voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1:3* and the bill

having received the required constitutional malority is
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declared passed. Senator Carroll, ?ou readv...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Allow me to suggest, ;1r. Presidentv that we move now to

the Order of the Regular Catendar and deal with House 3iI1

3253.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIO,

A11 right, wîth leave of the Bodvm we#ll return to the

regular Calendar. Leave granted? Leave is granted. Page

Gee.we#ve had intervening busioess. House 3i1I 32534 #1r.

Secretarv, House bills 3rd reading.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 3253.

lsecretary reads tiele of b111?

3rd readlng of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carrell.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you. First. Mr. President. I would move that we

suspend Senate Rule 5C so that ae can have the time limits

waived as to the dealing Wtth appropriation bills so that

House Bill 3253 may be heard this evening.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D;;4UZI01

A11 rightv Senator Carroll has moved to suspend Senate

Rule 5E so that House Bill 3253 mav be passed this eveninqm

Ju1# the 2nd, extend the deadline for the 3rd reading and

passage of House appropriation bills. tbere dîscussîon on

thatz ïf notv those in favor indicate by saving Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Rules are suspended. The

deadline is...is also extended. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

would then move you, ;1r...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUIIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLL:
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. . .tbank vou, rlr. President. I would move you then that

we Do Pass House Bill 3253 as amended. This is the one we

lust amended with the four items I had identified, one being

doubled, the monies for the Aq. Premium Fundv for the correc-

tional center prolectsv fer the new..-charitable Gamings Act

and for the Department of Insurance cost administerinq Senate

Bill :200m and ask ror a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE/IUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUE:

Thank you, ;r. President. Senator Jovce, We found our

ten million.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEIIUZIO)

A11 rightv further discussion? If not, the question is4

shall House 5il1 3253 pass. Those in favor Wi11...wi11 vote

4ye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l votad

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? .

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question,

the Ayes are 55T the Nays are nonev none voting Present. The

Senate..-let.s see theu oHouse..eHouse Bill 3253 having

received the required constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank vou: ;1r. President. 1 Would now ask leave or tbe

Body to move to Supplemental Calendar No. t to deal witb the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Agri-

culture.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUTIOI

A11 rightf with leave of the Bodyf we will now

move...proceed to the Order of Supplemental Calendar Ro. t.

Leave is granted. on the Order of Secretarv*s Desk Concur-

rence is senate nill 17*7, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i11 17*7 with House Amendments L, 3. 4, 6. 7, 9

!
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and lO.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the ordinary and contingent expenses for the

Department of Ag., and I would move that we concur in a11

amendments. They are House Amendments No. t, 34 #. 6, 7, 9

and 10.

PMESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Al1 rlght. Discussion? If notv the question is, shall

tbe Senate concur in House Amendments 1, 3* :4 6+ 1. 9 and L0

to Senate Bi11...tT*7. Those in favor indicate-eetbose in

favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. on that questionv the Ayes

are 554 the Nays are nonev none voting Present. The Senate

does concur with House Amendments 1. 31 #v 6. 7* 9 and 10 to

Senate Bill 17#T and the bill having received the required

constitutional malorit? is declared passed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youv Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. One of the issues that has confronted us, obviously,

is we have now approved and are about to approve, I hope,

when we get to the Capital Development Board budgetv the

questîon of the amount of the authorization or the authoriza-

tion level. ;1? suggestion. ;1r. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senatev is that we have a House bill that,

unfortunately. went down to defeat. It was House 3il1 3396

and I will ask one who voted No, and 1 did notv to move to

reconsider so that we can reconsider and amend that bitl to

reflect the agreement that our conferees have had witb tbe

Executive to move the bond authorization to the level neces-

sary to effect the prolects that we are al1 interested in.

1
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PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator %eaver.

SENATOR MEAVERI

Thank ?ou, Rr. President. I would move to suspend Rule

:0 for the purpose of extending the deadline for aaking the

motion to reconsider the vote bv Whicb House Bill 3396 lost

from the following legislative da? to within nine legislative

days following the losing vote.

PRESIDING OFFECERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rightv Mou#ve heard the motion as posed by Senator

Heaver. niscussion? If not, those in favor indicate bv

saying Aye. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it. Senate Rute Ro.

:0 is suspended. Senator Heaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Having voted on the prevailing sidef I move to reconsider

the vote b? which House Bill 3396 lost.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DE''4UZIOI

A1l right. Senator tleaver, having voted on the prevailing

side, moves to reconsider tha vote b? which House Bill 3396

lost. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Aves have it. The vote is reconsidered on House 3i11

3396. Senator Heaver.

SENATOR HEAVERI

Hell. I woutd move to bring House Bill 3396 back to the

order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIO,

A11 right. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

I think as the sponsor I should make that motion to bring

it back for purposes of the record and.e.and would so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Well, we donet want to disappoint Sanator Carroll.

I*m.oosenator Carroll bas moved to bring House Bi11 3396 back

to the Order of 2nd Readinq ror tbe purpose of an amendment.

I
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ls leave granted? teave is granted. 0n the Order of qouse

8111s...33964 on the Order of 2nd Reading is Senator

Carroll.e.anv amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 6 offered bv Genator Carroll.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DErIUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, zlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 6 would be the amendment that would

adlust the authorization level fer the categories of bonds

that the State holds other than tbe category of 3uild I11i-

nois...excuse me4 to a tevel sufficient to handle a reason-

able level of construction in this State. It is a..ea total

increasev Senator Netsch. of two hundred and thirty-seven

million six hundred and sixty-eîght thousand sixty dollars,

bringing us up to seven hundred and sixt?-six...0t6,022 as a

total. This is through the various categories we are addin:

some almost fifty three million for higher ed.v sixt#-rour

million for correctional facilities which would be an author-

ization for tbe construction of one and the planning of a

second and the other work necessary to be done on the other

State facilitiesm some..eallnos't thirt? million dotlars in

recreational facilities, some tdenty-seven aillion dollars in

mental health racilities. soma fifty-seven mitlion dollars in

state agency buitdings around the State and some l.6 millîon

in water resources, plus four million dollars to the Secre-

tar? of State for the libraries. That would be the adlust-

ments made for the current levet of authorization of bonds

and that, again. would bring it up to 766*016*072.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DE/1U2I01

Discussion? Senator T'Jatson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Helt, tbank you, Mr. President. obviouslv, this bill Was
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defeated once before and I was Just curious wh#...why did it

go down and is that language that was so oblectionable: is

that in there now or.u could vou...explanation of that,

please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

. ..1 voted for it* so 1 don't know Why it went down, but

nov theu othe language that I think some people found oblec-

tionabte is no longer in there. and that language was to

bring the Build Illinois authorization level down to the tvpe

of numbers that these are to be in line with current appro-

priations. Tbat is not in the bill now. It is still at the

original level passed.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

A1l rigbt. Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank youv Sr. President. In furtber answer to Senator

Matson's question, the bill that was Just sent over from the

Housem which is Senator Poshard's bill, contains an ele-

ment...that, frankly. was not agreed to. It is an element

about..el suppose weelt fight. ït is an element I support

but one about whicb we#ll fight. This one reflects the agree-

ment between the conferees from the House and the Senate and

the Executive: and that's the one weere going to send to the

House and ask them to accept. The other one, we can fight

about.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

. . .further discussîon? Senator Retsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Tbank you, Mr. President. Hhat I*m tryinq to find out is

how mucb authorization we are going to be giving For the sale

of bonds for the next fiscal year and if anyone has any

information how manv bonds we are actuall? Iikelv to sell

I
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next vear. Hhile I don't have a final figure on what we sold

during this last Mear, I do know that it was the hiqhest. if

vou include Build Iltinois which, again, is for alI practical

purposes, general obligation bonding with our regular CDa

bonds and we ara on the verge: my friends. of bonding our-

selves into oblivion and one of these davs, weere going to

have to stop and paM some attention to what we are doinq. '1e

are building up enormous debt service requirements for 1he

future and ue are in the process of bonding evervthing

because it*s an easier Way to do it. It seems to me it is

extremely bad policv. ver? dangerous and really not fair to a

lot of people who come after us. But ractuallv. what I would

like to know is what is going to be the sale of bonds next

year, Build Illinois plus regular general obligation?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DE/IUZIOI

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLVI

Thank you, Senator Netsch. The best I can answer you ks

to say we are increasing the authorizationv as 1 had indi-

cated before, in the area of nonbuild Illinois by two hundred

and thirt?-seven million six hundred and sixtv-eight thousand

sixty dollars. The authorization in Build in tbe paste.oor

last Mear Was Just under nine hundred and fift? million. lt

is m? best recall that they sold the hundred million of Build

last yearv that ites my recall that they intend to sell some-

where around a hundred and twenty million of Build tbis vear.

The book which I've never considered a sacrosanct document,

nor do theym has indicatev and it's usually in error. that

they had intended to sell three hundred and fortv million of

General Obligation Bonds for Fiscal Year 1988 that Just ended

and the? intend to likewise setl three hundred and fortk mil-

lion of General Obligation Bonds in Fiscal Year 1987. Uhat

Doctor :ob will actuallv do4 I doubt that even he knows, I

surely don#t tr? tov but they have indicated that they would

I .
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sell up to three bundred and fort? million of G04 soma of

whichv obviousl?, is within the Ievel of cur-

rent...authorization and some would be allowable because of

this increase we are no* making, and soaewhere around one

twenty, I believe is the figure for Build. And r hate to be

the one who has to vouch for Doctor Flandeville.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Carroll moves the adoption

of..oof Amendment No. & to House 3i11 3396. Senator Rock. '

A11 right. Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 6 to House 3il1 3396. Further discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate by saying n9e. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment Ro. 6 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Yes, for interveninge.obusiness. I*m asking that ue move

to the regular Calendar on paqe 8 and 9. if the sponsor is

willingv and take up the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs and the

Capital Development Board for Which we have Just shored up

the bond authorization.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D&'IUZIOI

A1l right, with leave of tbe Bodyv we Will go to tl7e

regular Calendar, page 8, House 3i11 2929* Senator Sommer.

House.elconference Committee reports, page 81 is House 5il1

2989, #r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Conference Committee.oafirst Conference Committee report

on House Bill 2989.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SORMER:

Mr. President and membersf this report has been laying on

your desks for two or three davs, perhaps vou*ve had a chance

to examine it. lt reflects the desires of various members of

the General Assembl? to have the Governor address concerns of

theirs. Thee.ethe bulk of the report amounts to people sug-

gesting various prolects for the Governor*s evaluation. Be

bappy toe..respond to anv questions about anv items therein.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SERATOR DE;1UlI0)

oiscussion? Senator Sommer, Mou#re moving to concur in

a11 the amendments. is that correct? Al1 right, on the adop-

tion. Okay. Senator Sommer has moved theeu the question is.

sball the Senate adopt the Conference Committee report

with...on House Bill 2989. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 534 the Navs

are nonem t voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

Conference Committee report..wfirst Eenference Committee

report on House Bill 2989 and the bill having received the

required constitutional malorit? is declared passed. Page 9

on your Calendar, Conference Committee reports is Senate 3î11

17634 Senator Sommer. Senate Bil1 1763. llr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Com/ittee report on Senate Bi11 1T63.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ïSENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERI

Thank vouv Mr. President and members. Again, this has

been on the desks for a couple of days. basicallv

reflects the Governores capital proposals for the next fiscal

year and additionalty proposals suggested by various members

of interest to them and their districts. Thev*re hoping to
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get a chance to present these to the Governor and I*d be

happy to respond to any inquiries concerning anv of the

items.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D6,1UZIO1

Discussion? If not. the question is, shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on Senate 2i1l

1763. Those in favor vote Aye. Tbose opposed Nav. The

votinq is open. Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionv the Aves are 534 the Nays are nonev L voting

Present. Tbe Senate does adopt the first Conference Committee

report on Senate Bill ::63 and the bilt having received the

required constitutional malority is declared passed. Senator

Rock.

SENATOR R0Clt:

Thank you, Nr. President. tbink now the appropriate

time that we move to the Order of House 3i1ls 3rd Reading and

go to House Bill 3396.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll. you have a motion? A1l rigbt. with

leave of the Body, we will go to the Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading. ls leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank vou, :r. President. Yes, I would move that we

adopt House Bill 3396...1*m sorryv on the Order or 3rd

Reading that we waive the rule under Rule 5C so that it can

be considered.eewaive the rule as to the appropriatioo*s

deadline.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENACOR DEXU'IO)

All right, Senator Carroll moves to suspend Senate Rule

5C so tbat House Bill 3396 may be passed this evening and

that is to extend the deadline for 3rd reading and passage of

House bills. Those in favor indicate bv saving Ave. opposed
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Nay. The Aves have it. l'lotion carries. House bills 3rd

readinq. hlr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

House 3il1 3396.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR D6l.1UZI0l

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, plr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Now as this bill..oas Just amendment...axis would be

the authorization for bond categories...other than Build. It

would bring It up to that seven hundred sixtv-six million

dollar level. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRFSIDING OFFIEERI (SE&ATOR DC-;IUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Could we have the courtesy of an explanation of this

Mccormick Place refinancing that our thing talks about?

Se#re talking about arbitraging which is..-needless to sayv a

questionable governmental financing principle.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Senator Keats, as ?ou well know. this is technically not

arbitraging but rather taking a...a bond tbat is currentty

out there at a interest rate that was appropriate at the time

but taking advantage of the fact that rates have gone down

and refinancing that issue at the now lower rate. The refi-

nancing would cause us to save at least a million dollars per

year in debt service for the years of the tera of the oonds,

and we have provided bv this Act that that million dotlars a

vear in savings be transferred to the Purposes Fuod for build

Illinois so that the savings and interest of the taxpayars
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can be used for the pay-as-vou-go portion, the Purposes Fund

of Build Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR OEI4UZIO)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

I appreciate that data. 1...1 Well understand. .khat 1#m

trying to figure out is the Construction Fund flip-flop

method. Could somebody explain that? I well understand the

other part. That*s the part I don*t understand. I have now

read about four times the Construction Fund flip-flop method

of financing...and it doesn*t make an ounce of sense and, as

M@u Well know, this is a sublect I know a bit about.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carrotl, if vouell explain flip-flops, maybe we

can get moving. Senator Carrolt.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I Would hate to say, but l think Sena tor Keats the

expert on flip-flops in fllinois and I would defer to his

Judgment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Further dîscussionz Senator DeAngetis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Hellv Senator Carroll, I..ooppose this and I think I

ougbt to speak up in support of what you have

done.o-precisely what we wanted done uith this. Senator

Keats, that flip-flop is an option. Chapmao and Cutler has

called and said is ao..an operable option. The Bureau of

the Budget savs is; however, is in there as an option

because if it can be used. it can present a tittle bit more

of a savings than the other onev but it will be looked at

very closely. The money will come back to us. It is not

going to Mccormick Place.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEPIUZIO,

Further.o.further discussion? If notm the question isv
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shall the...shall Heuse Bill 3396 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who Wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have alt voted uho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are #8, the Rays are 3,...4 voting

Present. House Bill 3396 havinp received the required con-

stitutional majorit? is declared passed. Senator Etheredge.

for what purpose do you arise?

SFNATOR ETHEREDGEI

Mr. President, on page 7 of the regular falendar, on tlne

Order of Concurrence there is Senate Bitl 1728. I would like

the opportunit? to move to nonconcur in House Amendment No.

2.

PRFSIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DE;4UZTO)

â11 right, Senator Etheredqe has...has sought teave to

return to the Order of Secretary*s Desk Concurrencev page

on tbe regular Calendar. Is Ieave qranted? Leave

qranted. Secretaryes Desk Concurrence is Senate 3i11 1723.

dr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate 8111*..1728 witb House Amendment No. 2.

PRESIOTNG OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DE;4UZIO)

Senator Etberedge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Nr. President, I move to nonconcur in Hoese Amendment 6Ao*

2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right, Senator Etheredga Goves to nonconcur in Novse

àmendment 2 to Senate Bill 1728. Discussion? If notm those

in favor indicate by sayinq Aye. opposed Na?. The Ayes have

it. Notion carries. Secretar? sball so ioform the House.

Senator Earroll, for theeo.For the...wait a minute...l'lessaqe

from the House.

SEERETARY:
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Message rrom the House by Rr. O*Brien. Clerk.

8r. President am directed to inform tbe Senate

the House of Representatives concurred with the Zenate in the

passage of a bill with the followiqg titlez

Senate 8ill 2123 togetber with House Amendment

No. t.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

AI1 right, Senator Carroll, for the real State of the

Statee..senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Bov, are weu eno...Mes, tadies and gentlemen, under Arti-

cle VIII of the Constitution of the State of Iltinois,

Section 2, the Finance Act Part B. Ne are, in our opinion,

required to declare that theu .under that article tbe General

Assembly by 1aw shall make appropriations for a11 expendi-

tures of public funds of the State, appropriations for a

fiscal year shall not exceed the funds estimated bp we4 the

Generat Assembly, to be available during that year. It is

our guesstimated opinion that at this point and time we have

appropriated from a11 funds some 20.5 biltion dollars of

which some 10.76 billion is General Revenue Fund appropria-

tions now sent to the Governorv assuming that the House takes

the action we have. There was two hundred and eighty-eight

million dollars in the bank at the close of business on the

30th of June this year, up some sixtv-eight pillion from the

prolections that were in the budget book of last year.

addition thereto, the budget as presented b? the Governor and

the requests of the Governor. the other constitutional offi-

cers, tbe other branches of government and those statutorily

required would have been soma one hundred and thirt? million

dollars over the budget book as preseoted. He havev howeverv

trimmed that by some twenty-five million net. netv net after

al1 that we have done and have come in historicall? some

twenty-five million under the requests of those of the
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courts. the Executive Branch and Statutes and wiltm there-

forem be presenting him in general revenue funds, ten billion

seven hundred and sixty million, which, in our opinion, is

within the revenues available to the State of lllioois taking

into consideration revenue prolections and the available bal-

ance. Thank you, tqr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEN/TOR DEJIUZIO)

A1l rigbt. with..owith leave of the 3odyv...the Chair

would like to...all rightv...with leave of the 3odyv We*11 go

to the Order of Resolutions and the Chair will yield for

a.olmomentaril? to Senator Vadatabene. Oh4 èir. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution tt80 ofrered by Senators Rockv Luft and

al1 Senators.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Is thîs on? Yes, I Would like to have #our attentionv

please, ecause we do bave somewhat of a crisis here and we

got to get this resolution out of the way before something

happens here on the Senate Floor; and, Beverlv, eat your

heart out.

(Senator Vadalabene reads SR 11801

And I must warn you, the baby is due today. Congratulations,

Cindym and we a1l wish #ou the best.

CINDY HUE3NER:

(Remarks made by Cindy Huebnerl

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Are there any other preqnant women oo staff? f didn*t

want to say that...I...

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR OEFIUZIO)

That's it, get the hook. Al1 rightv...senator Vadalabene

moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 1L80. ls there.o.îs

there discussion? If not. those in favor indicate by saying

A#e. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Senate Resolution 1180

is adopted. Senator Rock.

I
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SENATOR ROCKI

@r. President, while we*re on the Order of Resolutions,

wonder if we could go to the adlournment resolution. I'd

like to adopt that. Then t4e have Supplemental Calendar Ro. 8

and then I*d ask the members to please remain close while

Senator Philip and I confer with the House and with the

Governor and see what ?et remains. As far as I am concernedv

we bave.--once we deal with Supplemental 8, We have finished

the necessary business of government.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

A1l rigbtv resolutionsv @r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Joint Resolution k8l.o.offered bv Senator Rock.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIGI

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

(Secretarv reads SJR 18:)

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIS)

Genator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank vou. Mr. President. This is the resolution...when

we conclude our businessv I bope ver? shortlye..within an

hour that we will return to Springfield on November the 6th

at the bour of noon, and I Would move for the suspension of

the rules and the immediate consideration and adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUIIOI

Senator Rock moves the suspension of the rules and

immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolu-

tion...senate Joint Resolution L8t. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The rules

are suspended. Senator Rock now moves the adoption of Senate

Joint Resolution 181. Those in ravor indicate by sa#ing Aye.

Opposed Nay. The âves have it. Senate Joint Resolutîon t8t

ls adopted.o.we have one more resolution that we ought to
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Just..oresolutions. Al1 right....no..esenator...senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I now ask Ieave to move to the

Order of Supplemental Calendar No. 8.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEIIUZIO)

A11 right, with leave of the Bodyv we will go to the

Order of Supptemental Calendar No. 8. House Bitl 3:9:. Nr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

House 3i11...tbe first Conference Eommittea report on

House Bill 3191.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;1U'I0l

Senator Hallu ewboops, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. llr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tne

Senate. This is a..-appropriation bill tbat is catchall in

nature. Some of these are duplicate appropriations uhich t:e

have trulv attempted not to do throughout the process; how-

everv *cause of some delays. this became necessary. I know

îtes just been distributed. ftes about a dozen or so items.

tet me quickl: list themv I can. This would be a duplicate

appropriation of the Charitabte Gamings Act as we identified

ln a previous bilt. This would be 2.75 million for Rend Lake

8arina, one million one for the Arts Council, fifty thousand

dollars for the Statets attorney's appellate prosecutorsv

public labor relations; five hundred thousand dollars for

Dupage County Forest Preserve land acquisition, twenty-five

thousand for' a Glen Ellvn choir trip to Europe, a bundred and

sixtv-five thousand dollars for minority interns at the Board

of Governores, two hundred and seventy-five thousand dolkars

for a computer bank for unemployed workers. three hundrad

thousand dollars GR for a Oupaqe Countv business procurement

centerv two million dollars for the...of GR for the State
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Lotter? for contractual services, fîve hundred tbousand

dollars for School construction Fund for Monmouth School Lin-

coln Trail addition, five hundred thousand dollars School

Construction Fund for Ronmouth School Sangamon Addition, one

million dollars school construction for Gallatin School con-

structioov two millica dollars of CD funds for the new

prisons which we had taken care of in another bill as well.

tw@ hundred thousand dollars of general revenue for coal

marketing, three hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars of

general revenue for t'larren Township temporarv relocation of

its school: ten million dollars for Ag. Premium which waeve

already done, two hundred and fifty thousand for probationv

three hundred and twenty-four thousand dollars for insurance

reform which we have also already done. And this is Confer-

ence Committee Report No. 1. 1 klould be willing to answer

any questions that may be left and I ask for a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEFIUZIO)

Discussion? If notm the question...senator C-theredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I think Senator Carrotl has just gone through this.

He might take a littte bit of time. particularly since...at

least for tbe folks over here on this side of the aisle:

youere Just now getting a cop: of the...the summary herev

and...and I*m looking at m? summar? nou for the benafit of

the members here so that you can see what has..ewhat is

duplicated in this bill that we have already approved in

House Bill 3253. The first two items. Sectlons L and 2,

represents a...a duplicatioo of the items that Wera in 32531

Item 16 which represents the planning and site improvement

money for tbe Mt. Sterlinq and for Canton Eorrectional Cen-

tersv Item t9 whîch is a tranfer for the State Comptroller

and then the last item, Item 21 which is tbe appropriation

for the De par tment o f I ns ur ance . Yes. a11 of th os e t hi ngs

. -  -  -  - - - =
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zbicb Teve Just listed are duplicative of the items which aa

have earlier approved House Bill 3253. Nou in addition.

al1 the other things that you see on the summary sheet are

new that we are now seeing for the first time...and vou..oas

?ou look through this, you may see some things that you might

want to ask some questions about. 1...1 notice

there...here's a million..oa million dollars General Revenue

Fund for the Arts Council, another hundred and ten thousaad

for the ârts Council, Items G and 51 and ltems t3, 14 and

ts...senator Carroll, f would direct this..ethis question to

you. Tbe money for the...communitv Unit

School...thatu .there are two five hundred thousand dollars

grants to those...to that school district. plus a grant to

the Gallatin School District ror a million dollarsg isnet

that money duplicated else.oehavengt we also given addktional

grants to those same schoot districts earlier on through

Build lltinoisz

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senatoc Carrell.

SENATOR CARROLL:

It ls my understanding the answer is4 yes.

PRESIDING OFFICZRZ (SENATOR OEMUIIB)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR 6TH6R6D'G6r

So that these are not duplicativev these are in addition

to sums that we have appropriated elsewhere.

PRESJOING OFFJCERJ (SENATOR DEMUZJOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

If both are signed, that would be correct.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEi4UZIQ)

Senator Ftheredge.

SENATOR STHEREDGEZ

Well, I Would ask...my members over here tol.eto look at
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some of these other items. perhaps there may be additional

questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI.1UZIO)

Further discussion? Senator rlaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

Thank you, very much: ;r. President and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Senate. 1...1 share some of the same con-

cerns that Senator Etheredge has suggested and I-.osenator

Carroll, 1...1 think that every member of this Bod? ought

to...to very carefully look at perhaps the issue that I

brought up in the Build llllnois issue some...some moments

ago with respect to a twenty-five percent cut in the qrants

in soil and water conservation districts. NoW many of you, f

knowv would suggest this is a completely rura: issue..-a com-

pletely rural issue. I want ?ou to look at...want you to

look at the ract that soil and water conservation districts

are made up of b0th rural and urban areas and tbe impact upon

a great number of the members of this General Assembly. I

think we took a rather substantial cut...a twenty-five per-

cent cut. I would have gladly qiven up some of m? projects

in Build Illinois for this had I known thîs.o.this was going

to take place, and I think then to look at this bilt and see

some of tbe.o.quite frankly, pork that*s here, 1 think ue

ought to eake another look at this and perhaps relect this

Eonference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentleman of the

Senate. I rise in support of the first Conference Committee

report on House Bill 3191 and looking, if you witt, Senator

Maitland and Senator Etberedge and otherse there are

admittedly some duplicationsv bekause, frankly, at the elev-

enth hourv I changed the game plan and decided that the House
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was dilator? enouqh, Iong enough and We were qoing to get

moving. So we have two million dollars to implement Senator

Lechowicz* bill on the Charitable Games Act, we have açreed

to two million additional dollars for the study of the new

prisonso..or for the planning I shoutd sayf the ten million

dollars to the Agriculture Premium Fund, the three hundred

twentv-five million dollars for insurance reform contained,

might proudl? saym in Senate 3i11 1200. In addition to that,

there are a number of other items that are of some substan-

tial importance to members of both the House and the Senate,

and some of those items were, franklyv not sublect to agree-

ment prior to tbe eleventh hourv as always happens. I am

convincedv I am sure. as I#m sure Senator Philip is sure.

that the Chief Executive who wields the final pen is well

aware of where the agreements are and what ouqht to be dona,

but think we would do ourselves a disservice on Julv 2nd to

turn down a bill like this. t'leere certainly never going to

get to a second report on this kind of stuff. There is

admittedly some...there are admittedly soflle things in here

with which I don*t agree, but I sat in tbe Governor*s Office,

as did Senator Philip. and tbere were some things that ue did

agree to and those things ought to be reflected on what

finall? turns up on his desk and am convincedm as 1 have

been in the past, that the gentleman on the second floor is

well able to sort it out. think this bill ought to be

passed and that will effectively conclude our business for

the ordinar? and necessary operation of government and we can

then go home.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE).IUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Philip.

END OF REEL
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SENATOR PHILIPI

Thank you, Rr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Of coursev Senator Rock is absolutelk correct, this

is the last appropriation. I think. The Governor has nat

agreed to aI1 of it, there*s a qood part of that he's

going to amend outv so let*s do the right thing and get aut

of here and vote Aye.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE/UZIDI

Senator Carroll ma? close.

SENATOR CARROLLI

M? onl? comment would be to Senator Maitland. If you

tbink it*s pork and you#re frola my dîstrict, you got to vote

No; on the other handv if it's chicken, as has been describad

b? both tbe Presldent and Minority Leaderv then the correct

vote would be Aye, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D601UZI0)

The question isv shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on House Bill 3:9:. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Senator

Savickas. Have a1L voted who wisb? Have a1l voted who wish?

lMachine cutoffl.u all voted who wisb? Have all voted who

wish? Yake the record. 0n that questionv tbe A#es are 32v

the Navs are l6. 3 voting Present. The Senate does not adopt

the first Conference Committee report on House Bill 3t9t.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Hould ask you to inform the House and ask that a second

Eommittee on Conference be appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Carroll requests a second Conference
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Committee. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

1...1 would Just ask.o.weeve already passed the adlourn-

ment resolution, allow usT if vou will, about twenty minutes

to confer witb the House and the Governor and find

out...in...in my opinion, we have concluded our business. but

let's just wait and..-there are members who have Conference

Eommittee reports circulating and we want to make sure

evervbody gets a sbot at what they want. Okav. If you*ll

Just wait about twenty minutes weell be...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

AI1 right. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do ?ou

arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yesv thank you. Mr. President. kkhile you#re waiting for

tbose twent? minutesT I Just received a final shipment...of

the suggested lndependence Day speech, and theyere going like

hot cakes, so...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEIIUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Fawell for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR FAHELL:

Samv that isn.t going to be called little samv is it?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENAYOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I didnet hear what Senatoroo.what Bev said, but I would

like to make a comment. Bev passed my desk tWo times today

and never stopped either time, and..oever since shees been on

the Podium witb Senator Kustra there seems to be some type of

separation between her and 1. And before I head southm 1*d

like to know ror sure whether we have a separate maintenance

or not so that I can start out anew.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (3ENATOR DECIUZIO)

Hellv perhaps you can confer.o.privately. The Senate
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will stand in Recess.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIOENTZ

The question was asked, where are we? Allow me to ansï4er

the question. ln...in m? opinionv we have three bills ?et to

consider..-momentarily. 319:+ wbich we talked about a little

earlierv is a bill which appropriates some monev the Housa

bas passed and, franklyv has us...asked us to pass. I under-

stand that 3266 and 3058 will be on a supplemental Calendar.

Theyeve also asked to do this, Senator Poshard. trlachine

cutoffl...that-.owe..ehas the House adlourned yet? Theyere

getting close. 30584 by tbe wayv Senator Degnan. thates what

we#re waiting on. Tbe House has not sent the plessage Met so

we can...we do the best we can but we can*to.eyou l<nowv bae

only can do what we can. Ladies and gentlemenm we*re trving

trul?...to expedite the movement. Senator Philip wi1l

shortly announce that tbe Governor still cordially invites

#ou all to his house because we are going to conclude. 0ne

of the things we have to do is have a motion that only a true

politician can make. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Kr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Senateg thank

yeu for tbe compliment. Having voted on the prevailing side

by which Senatee..House Bill 3191 Was lest, I move to recon-

sider the vote bv which it lost.

PRESIDENTZ

Tbank you. Senator Geo-Karis has moved to reconsider the

vote by which House 5i11 3:9: failed. Alt in favor of the

motion to reconsider indicate b? saying Aye. Al1 opposed.

Thank you. Motion prevails. Ladies and gentkemenv if you

please. t'le have Just reconsidered our earlier vote on the . j
1I
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Conference Committee reporto..first Conference Committee

report on House Bill 319: whicb the House has adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DErdUl1O)

Al1 right. Senator Carroll on 3191.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. rlr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. On House Bill 3191 as revisited. 1et me explain the

posture that ma? be slightl? different than it was in when we

Iast asked everyone to look this over. At the time we did it

a few moments ago, we had also passed legislation that would

bave appropriated the following items and had asked the House

to do likeuise. That was some little over two million,

almost two million one, to enforce the new Charitable Gamings

Act out of their funds. That was some two million dollars

needed, a million apiece, for tbe.woplanning of the two nea

prisons, one at llount Sterling and one at Canton. That was

ten million dollacs transfer from qeneral revenue funds to

the Agricultural Premium Fund to make up for the desperate

shortfall that is in the Ag. Premium Fund so that we couldv

in factv rund Duouoin and fund the county fairs. That wasv

In fact, the monies necessary for tbe insurance reform laus

of Senate Bill 1200. In addition, there...thosa items that

we passed the House killed by rotl callv and those

bill...that bill is now dead in the Housev I thînk it got

something Like forty positive votes. This bill includas

those items plus tbe monies necessary for completion, a

reappropriation, at Rend Lake, the million doLlars for the

Arts Councilm fift? thousand for tbe State*s attorney appel-

late prosecutor, the Dupage County Forest Preserve Land Act,

a cboir, the Minorit? Interns Program, the unemployed

werker*s computer bank at Governor State Universitye Dupage

County Business Procurement Center, the additional two mil-

lion dollars for contracts for lottery advertising, the two

additions ato..for scheol construction at Monmouth Scbool and
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the construction at Gallatin Schoolv two hundred thousand for

coal marketing, tbree hundred and seventv-five thousand ror

Harren Townships temporary relocation and two hundred and

fifty thousand ror probation challen:e. The differeace

between the two is tbe ones I Just mentioned; the ones t%at

we deemed absolutely essential for the operation of govern-

ment in an orderlv fasbion, tbe House chose to send alsewhere

by record vote. Thereforev we suggest that this Eonference

Committee report be adopted. It includes tbat which is

necessary andv ver? honestlM. some which some people may

think is notv that can be taken care of at a later date by

another persoo. And would urge adoption of Conference

Committee Report No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUIIO)

At1 right. oiscussion? The Chair would tike to acknoll-

edge the presence of His Excelëencyv the Governorv who

hasu .graced us with hîs presence to witness this historic

event. Discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youv llr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tine

Senate. As I attempted to indicate beforev.o.we passed

or...or amended a House bill with a Senate amendment thatv

franklyf the House rejectedv because we had four or five

things that we felt were absotutelv essential for the oper-

ation of qovernment. Now I am not prepared to stand here and

defend or suggest to anv of you here that evervthinb in here

is essential ror the operation of government. What I am pre-

pared to stand her and say is that the gentleman on the

second floor is prepared to sort tbis out. In order to expe-

dite the process, 11 againp...truly, I ask an h9e vote. Tbis

is extremelv important in terms of whether we can get Une

House out of here.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Do you want to vote on tbat? All right. Further discus-
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sion? Senator Carroll may close.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank vouv roll call. (Machine cutoffl.e.philip.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Thank youv Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen or Lhe

Senate. As ?ou knotd, it's getting latev ue've been hera a

tong, Iong time. The Governor has agreed to use that vato

pen on some of these tbings tbat both sides of the aisle

don't agree on. and letes stand up and do what's right and

letes have a big green vote up there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE)1U2I0)

The question is@ shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on House iill 3191. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted t4I3o wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1L voted who Wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are

none, 1 voting Present. The Senate.eedoes adopt the first

Conference Committee report on Mouse Bill 3191 and the bill

having received the required constitutional waloritv is

declared passed. Senator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCKI

Thank you, dr. President. I ask leave of the 3od? to go

to Supplementat Calendar No. 9.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

All right. 1s...is...is leave gcanted? Leave is

granted. On the Order of Supptemental Calendar No. 9, House

Bill 32664 #r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on House Bi1l 3266.

PRESIDENTI

First Conference Committee report, supplemental Calendarv

!
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House 8111...3266. Senator Demuzîo.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbe first Conference Committee report on House 3i1I

3268, I think T'11...I*1I be brief because donet believe

there#s anything in here that#s controversial. t'Jhen the bill

left here Rrovided that anv public or Rrivate college or

universitv or governmental agencv or public or private not-

for-profit agency was afforded the opportunit? to use the

Governor#s...the Board of Governor's Cooperative Computar

Center. He*ve added language in here that expands the

membership of the Prisoner Review 3oard, the Propert? Tax

Appeal Board, Court of Claimsv Horse Racing Board and the 0ES

Board and a review and twoee.by adding two mefabers

respectfull? to tbose...to those boards or commissions, and

also to amend and create the Illinois Hea1th Care Cost Con-

tainment Council Studies Fund. I know or no opposition. I

would move the adoption of tbe first Conference Committee

report to House Bill 3288*

PRESIDENT:

Discussion? not, the question is, shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee report on House 3il1 3266.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed vote Nav. The voting

is open. A11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? Have

a11 voted Who wish? Take the record. on that question, the

Aves are #9v the Nays are L4 none voting Present. The Senate

does adopt the Conference Committee report on House 3il1 32:5

and the bill having received the required constitutional

maloritv is declared passed. Flessages from the House.

SECRETARYZ

Kessage from the House by Mr. O#Brien, Clerk.

Nr. President I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has refused to adopt tbe first

Eonference Committee report on House Bill 3058 and request a
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second Committee of Coorerence to consider the dirferences
k

between the two Houses in regards to Amendment No. *. and the

Speaker bas appointed the members on the part of the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SC'NATOR DEIIUZIOI

A1l right. Senator Poshard moves that the Senate accede

to the request of the House. With leave of the 3odyv While

we:re momentarily waiting for that supplemental Calendar to

come down, if you#ll a1l take a lùok through the Resolutions

Eonsent Calendar and make sure thare's notbing controversial

there. Mr. Secretary, have there been any...oblections filed

to the Resolutions Consent Calendar?

SECRETARY:

No oblections have been filed. Nlr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rigney. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR RIGREYI

. . .Mr. Presidentv I aas wondering if we pight have a

little exptanation of Senate-..Resolution t1#3. I thought

tbat looked a little controversial.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEr1UZIO)

You#re kidding. tlellw Senator Rignevv I...InR told it

deals with soma walrus at a zoo. Perhaps it is controver-

sial, I donet know, youell have to...ask Senator ropinka.

Well..ohaving no oblection...senator Geo-Karis. Al1 right.

Having.l.beg pardon?

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Not on..onot on that resolution.

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

0b4 a1l right. Senator Poshard moves thato..the adoption

of the Resolutions Consent Calendar. Fhose in favor indicate

by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Resolu-

tions Consent Calendar is adopted. Senator Geo-Karis, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

1
! .

. 1
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Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

point of parliamentar? inquirv. There are a number of us who

are very concerned about the race track billp Heuse aill

2188. Arenet we going to act on that conference repoct

tonight or are we here for nothing? t/eere very concerned.

The horse racing industrv is concerned. I*m concerned for my

district hhere a...a track is supposed to be...other tracks

are concerned. t'le have spent mao? hours worrying about thisv

trving to Work togetber and what is going to be done? klhv

isn't it being called tonighto..or todav 1 should say?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OERUZIO)

Hell, 1et me look in my crvstal batl and see what I have

for you. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The lady#s question is well taken. 8r. President. And as

I referred to earlierv 1et me refer vou to a article in the

Tribune of the 26th where tbe Governor of our State said.

NThe brass ring is coming around one more time. I think folks

in the industry ought to...better start thinking of tlne

greater good of the industry and less of their individual

tracks and thair individual good and their individual bar-

gaining positions and get together and that includes

everybodv.o I wîll suggest to you, Senator Geo-itaris, that

tbis Senatev uith the help of Senator Topinkav Senator

Neaver, Senator Vadalabene has passed enuaerable measuras to

help Illinois racing, and the House of Representatives in

their absolute audacitv has said to the Senate of Illinois,

we don't like it; and as a result, we have done in this

Session what is necessary ror the ordinary oper-

ation...necessary operation of State Government and refusev

for one. to be harnessed b: tbe House of Representatives.

ue*re ready to go bome.

PRESTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.
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SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Nell. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

Seoate, I have heard the...the explanation by our President

of the Senate. I regret...very deepLy regret that ue

couldn*t go into this matter and as ?ou tell me, if ites the

fault of the Housem I regret that even more because it/s not

Just for my areav I'm not being provincial. This report

would have helped a11 the tracks in Illinoisv and I feel ver?

bad that we haven*t accomplished any conclusion on it at this

Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUEIO)

Senator Barkhausen, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Mr. President, if I mayv Just ver? brieflv.o..âust second

tbe concern that Senator Geo-Karis has because..oin part

because 1 admit it#s a partiallv parochial concern in that

this new track is to be located in Lake Eountv and I least of

a11 would want to take direction from the House, but it

appears what they have sent over does at least contain the

all-important reduction in the parimutuel tax œhich is of

concern to the entire racing industryl and Senator Rock

aptly...aptl? made the point that what we shoutd be doing

should be benefitting the entîre racing industrp, and cer-

tainly a reduction in the parimutuel tax would.e.would do

that. So, it would seem to me that we at least ought to try

to go away from tbis Session having it at a minimun, taken

that first step to help this all-important industry in I1li-

nois; even if what is in the package isn*t entirelv wbat we

migbt wantm we ought to at least be satisfied that we are

taking tbese first initial steps to help a1l the industry and

to provide the incentives that will bring this crown Jewel of

Illinois r'acing too.-to our State and...and to our own County

of Lake.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZ4UZIO)

1
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Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Barkhausen and Senator Geo-Karisv I could not

agree more and I will yield at anv given time to Senatar

Qeaver. because Senators 'Jeaver and Vadalabene and Joyce have

passed bills out of this Senate fifty-fourv fifty-five,

forty-seven affirmative votes to help the racing industr? in

Illinois and then we are confronted with the absolute unadul-

terated audacity or the House. Thev did not leave anv one of

our bills out of the Rules Committee. More than that, the?

throw a Conference Comaittea report at us when a Conference

Committee has not even bezn appointedv and it says on page

30, that a11 of this that has been done through thirty gages

of this report will take place onlv.o-only after issuance of

a11 construction and building permits necessary to begin con-

struction of a race track in a count? with a population of

more than four thirty but fewer than five hundred thousand

inhabitants. Now. give pe a break. Everybody io the world

knows tbis is Lake County. Everybody in the world knows that

we want Xr. Duchossios, who is a friend of mine. by the t#ay,

te do tbat. and l really believe he has the best interest of

the State of Illinois in his heart. He is a good person for

Illinois racing, but I Will be darned if the Illinois Generat

Assembly is going to pass a bill to provide substantial tax

breaks, tax incentîves, if you will, and be Aublect to tzne

local permitting process where we are sublect to...uhatever

we do are sublect to the issuance of construction and build-

ing permits by whom? Lake County? I don't even know what

town tbat iso.ewithin Lake County. Adeline, tell me what

town it is.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Geo-ltaris.

SENATOR GFO-KARISZ

@r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I'd
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be very happy to inform you. It's in Newport Township in

take County, and I*m not being provincial because the tax

breaks tbat were going to be available would have applied not

only to that trackv would apply to a11 the tracks. For

example, there's a reduction that dould have been on January

1v 1988, the prîvilege tax on horse racing rrom six percent

average to a flat three percent and so forth. Nowv Just a

minutev..oa point of order...l#ll answer your point of order.

A1l I can saB...a11 I can say is we spent a manv, aany hours

here and I think myo.-my count? is entitled consideration

because it would have provided seveno..this track would have

provided seven thousand jobs for Illinoisansv not just Lake

Countyansv and I do think that we should put aside petty

differences and do something constructive and if we can have

a premiere track.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right, Senator..osenator Heaver. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKJ

Hell, 1...1*11 yield to Senator t/eaver. l do uant to

answer Senator.elsenator Geo-Karis...l agree with you.

Thates wbat I*m saying. Hhat offends me is that there are

four or five Senate bills that we sent to the House virtually

unanimously and they ignored them, and ae ara now on July

2nd4 as everpbody well knoas in our party, in a minority

position because it takes an extraordinary vote; aod so there

are certain people in the House who have saidv hey. no wavn

and I refuse to be held hostage by tbose people and so the

answer is no4 and I can go through a1l the pages of this

report and point out what I think are the deficiencies

because I can point to the legislation that you and I and

Senator Macdonald and Senator deaver and.ooand al1 kinds of

us supported to encourage the rebuilding of Arlington Park.

and 1 will sav to Yr. Duchossios publicly tbat I applaud his

effort. He is a grand man and a rriend of mine and he is an

I '
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lllinoisan and he is in the best interest of Illinois racing,

but I will suggest to you also that when the Governor ot

Illinois says last ueek that weAre qoing to get together and

get tbe industr? together and the industry doesn*t agreev

then we are simply kidding oursetvesv because thev do not

agree and we are notv franklv: with this reportwo.noa I donet

even know if this is the last report and I apologize for

that. This the last one got from the Govarnor*s Officev

but it...to me is unacceptable and I hope to the conferees

that I will appoint.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SE&ATOR DEFIUZIO)

Hetlv I don*t..ol don*t know how We got into this. Sena-

tor Heaver.

SENATOR NEAVERZ

Xr. Presidentv I don't know how we got into it either,

but 1et me sa? that a qreat many of us worked a 1ot of hours

to trM to do that which would make the racinq industry in

Illinois a bealthv industry. Most of us here have no concern

for racing other tban that which it supports through the

franchise and the other horse racing taxes. Let me say this.

those of us concerned with the health of borse racing

lllînois will be working over the sumuer to try to come to

some consensus that will be fair to one and a11 *ho ara

interested in horse racing. Horse racing is a big industry in

fllinois. It provides a 1ot of Jobs. Horses eat a 1ot or

oats. they eat a 1ot or hayv thatfs good for the farmers.

We*re interested in the farmers. we*re interested in building

Jobs but 1et ae reiterate, We#ll be working on it al1 summer

and maybe next fall we can come in and pass something that/s

fair to one and all. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEZUZIOI

Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank vou. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. Let me1 first of allf on behalf of the great Gover-

nor of tbe great State of Iltinois, invite #ou a1l over to

the Mansion for an after session partv, and secondly, compli-

ment Senator Rock on the ocganization or the Senate...the

scheduling of the Senate and the cooperation we have had from

the other side. We certainly appreciate that, you*re one of

the good guys; and witbout furtber adov I would move that we

adjourn sine die.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OE)4UfIOI

.e .senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Senator Pbilip and 14 in fact, qet along verv *el1

and.o.and rrom time to time we don/t agree, but I hope we can

disagree and continue to disagree witbout being disagreeable.

The motion will bev ',lr. President, that t:e will stand

adlourned until November the &th. I wish a11 candidates.

particularly on this side of the aisle, extremely well and I

wisb a11 of you the best. Your cooperation has been superb,

Mour attitude is good and I think ue have done some substan-

tial qood for the people of Illinois. I congratulata you

all. I move We stand adlournedv Mr. President.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEC.IUZIOI

Senator Rock moves that the Senate stand adjourned till

November the 6th at the hour of noon. The Senate stands

adlourned.
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